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Abstract

Glacio-eustasy is a primary control on sedimentation patterns in the open ocean 

and along passive continental margins, but the relative importance of glacio-eustasy, 

sediment supply and tectonic uplift/subsidence in elastic-dominated sections formed 

at active plate margins remains poorly understood. This study involved detailed 

sedimentary logging and the construction of a high-resolution and record 

from the planktonic foraminifera, Globorotalia inflata, for sediments in the Plio- 

Pleistocene Kazusa Group, a forearc basin fill from onland SE Japan. Globally 

recognised glacial and interglacial events, stage 34 to stage 16 are identified in the 

isotopic results, which correspond to an age range from 1.18 - 0.6 Ma.

There is a good positive correlation between the presence of sandstone packets and 

inferred glacial intervals, suggesting that relative sea level changes during glacial- 

interglacial cycles exerted the primary control on sediment accumulation in the deep- 

marine forearc basin. The overall regressive nature of the middle Kazusa Group is 

interpreted as the result of a third-order stratigraphie cyclicity controlled by the 

subsidence history of the Kazusa forearc basin. Superimposed on the third-order 

stratigraphie cyclicity is a higher frequency fourth- and fifth-order cyclicity produced 

by perturbations in the Earth's orbit resulting in fluctuations in global ice volume. 

Cross-spectral analysis of the Kazusa Group suggests that throughout the period of 

deposition of the middle Kazusa Group the dominant orbital parameter was the 23 kyr 

precessional component followed by the 41 kyr cycle. The introduction of the 100 kyr 

component occurred later at, ca. 875 kyrs.



Fasten your seatbelts. It's going to be a bumpy night.

Bette Davis (All about Eve 1950)
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Research aims

The main purpose of this research was to determine the principal factors affecting 

deposition of turbidite sands in a deep-marine forearc environment where tectonic 

processes might be expected to exert the principal control on the accumulation of 

sand-dominated packets of beds. The possible factors controlling the infill of the 

basins are : (1) tectonic uplift and, or, subsidence; (2) sediment supply, and (3) global 

(eustatic) sea level change. The reason for studying the sediments in a geologically 

young forearc basin with good chronostratigraphic controls was to test the paradigm 

that glacio-eustasy is more significant than tectonics in controlling sedimentation. In 

order to establish a glacio-eustatic history during the time of deposition a and 

stratigraphy was constructed using planktonic foraminfera.

1.2 Study area

The field location for this research is located in SE central Japan, on the Boso 

Peninsula immediately southeast of Tokyo (Fig. 1.1). The Boso Peninsula is situated 

on the Eurasian Plate and lies west of the triple-junction of the Eurasian, Pacific and 

the Philippine Sea Plates (Fig. 1.1).

The northwestern coast of the Boso Peninsula faces Tokyo Bay, whereas the 

eastern coastline of Boso is flanked by the Pacific Ocean. Boso Peninsula (latitude 

35.5° 15' N and longitude 140° 15' E) has a maximum length of 80 km in a NE - SW 

direction and a maximum width of 50 km in a NW - SE direction.
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Fig. 1.1 Map of western Pacific to show the location of Boso Peninsula, after 
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The Boso Peninsula is divided into five major geomorphological provinces: 

Shimosa Plateau, the Kazusa Hills, North-Awa Low Mountains, South-Awa Hills and 

Kujukuri Coastal Plain (Fig. 1.2). The Shimosa Plateau is composed of Pleistocene 

marine terrace plains and the northwestward-dipping Shimosa Group. The basement 

of the Kazusa Hills largely consists of the Plio-Pleistocene Kazusa Group and it is 

within this area that the field study was carried out.

The North-Awa Low Mountain Province is characterised by a ridge- and-valley 

topography developed on the east-west faulted block structure of the Eocene to 

Miocene Mineoka Group. The highest point on Boso Peninsula occurs in the province 

at Atago-yama, which is 408 m above mean sea level. The main drainage divide of 

the peninsula runs in an east-west direction along the northern marginal zone of the 

North-Awa Low Mountains. The South-Awa Hill Province comprises hills with 

narrow and flat-topped summits to 100 - 200 m altitude. The Kujukuri Coastal Plain 

bounds the Kazusa Hills and Shimosa Plateau.

1.3 Stratigraphy

The exposed stratigraphy in the study area is that of the Plio-Pleistocene Kazusa 

Group which is a forearc basin sedimentary fill. The Kazusa Group is relatively 

undeformed, and has a strike trending E - W to SW - NE with an overall gentle dip 

north to northeast.

The Kazusa forearc developed in response to the W/NW directed subduction of 

the Pacific plate beneath the Eurasian plate at the Izu-Bonin and Japan Trenches and 

ranges in age from the Pliocene to the middle Pleistocene (ca. 2.4 to o.45 Ma) (Fig. 

1.1) (Katsura 1984, Watanabe et a l 1987, Ito & Masuda 1988). The Kazusa Group is 

separated from the underlying Mio-Pliocene Miura Group by the Kurotaki 

unconformity interpreted as a consequence of collision and uplift during arc-arc 

collision. In the western and central areas of the peninsula, the relationship between 

both groups is a conformity and in the eastern part of the area the Kazusa
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Group onlaps the Miura Group as a low-angle unconformity (Mitsunashi, 1961). This 

east-west change reflects the differential uplift of the western parts relative to the 

eastern sections, driven by collision and uplift during arc-arc collision between the 

Izu-Bonin and Honshu volcanic arcs.

The Miura Group is a Mio-Pliocene forearc basin fill formed during N/NW 

subduction of the Philippine Sea plate beneath the Eurasian plate at the Sugami 

Trough, the eastern end of the Nankai Trough (Ito & Masuda 1988, Soh et al. 1991). 

As a result of the collision of the Izu Block, the Miura Group was accreted from the 

Izu-Ogasawara Arc onto the Honshu Arc after the plate boundary jumped to its 

present position - the Sagami Trough (Ogawa & Horiuchi 1978; Ogawa et a l 1985, 

Soh et a l  1991).

The Kazusa Group is unconformably overlain by the middle to late Pleistocene 

Shimosa Group which represents the fill of the Paleo-Tokyo Bay, the remnants of the 

almostly completely filled Kazusa forearc basin. The Shimosa Group comprises eight 

stratigraphie units stacked as transgressive - regressive cycles of non-marine and 

shallow-marine sediments (Tokuhashi & Kondo 1989). These cycles of transgression 

and regression are interpreted to reflect 500 Ka to 60 Ka global sea level changes at 

the time of deposition of the Shimosa Group (Machida et al. 1980, Masuda 1988).

The Kazusa Group is ca. 3 km thick and represents marine environments ranging 

from deep-sea basin floor to shallow marine and coastal deposits, and shows an 

overall transgressive to regressive cycle (Katsura 1984). The Kazusa Group changes 

in thickness laterally from about 1500 m on the west coast of the peninsula to 3000 m 

on the east coast. Overall, the Kazusa Group has been tilted northward at angles up to 

20° near the Koito River which is situated along the eastern margin of the area. In the 

western part, a gentle syncline and an anticline with NE - SW trending axes of about 

6 km long are developed.

The fast rate of sediment accumulation for the group (up to 3.7m/ka Gkada & 

Niitsuma 1989) permit a high-resolution sampling particularly along the Yoro River 

where 1.5 km of section was logged. In order to evaluate the relationship between
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deep-marine sand deposition and glacio-eustasy it was necessary to construct a stable 

isotopic record. Rock samples were taken from hemipelagic silts and mudstones 

between the sandstones at approximately 5 m intervals. Samples were taken from the 

entire logged section (Otadai to Chonan Formation) which ranged from basin floor to 

shelf-edge environments at a sampling resolution averaging approximately 2(X)0 

years.

A young active plate margin was chosen because the tectonic history is well 

understood but the relative importance of glacio-eustasy, sediment supply and 

tectonic uplift/subsidence remains poorly understood. Also, once any glacio-eustatic 

fluctuation has been determined (by constructing a stable and stratigraphy), 

it may be possible to interpret the remaining stratigraphy as due to other causes, e.g., 

tectonic processes.

1.4 Previous research

The thick succession of Oligocene to Pleistocene marine sediments outcropping 

and subcropping throughout the Boso Peninsula and surrounding region has long been 

regarded as one of the most important and representative successions of the Late 

Cenozoic Era in Japan (Asano 1970 and references therein). Since the 1880's, the area 

has been studied extensively by many geologists and numerous papers based on the 

stratigraphy, sedimentology, palaeontology and magnetostratigraphy of the various 

stratigraphie groups have been published.

Stratigraphie research in the region has resulted in many different stratigraphie 

divisions of the sediments on the Boso Peninsula (e.g., Ikebe 1948, Otuka & Koike 

1949, Koike 1949, 1951, 1957, Ida et a l  1956, Kawai 1957, 1961, Mitsunashi & 

Yazaki 1958, Mitsunashi 1968, Nakajama 1973, 1978). Ida et a l  (1956) divided the 

stratigraphy of the Boso Peninsula into unconformity-bounded groups which they 

correlated to areas outside the peninsula including to the southern part of the Kanto
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region. The stratigraphy of Boso Peninsula was divided into five groups by Nakajima 

(1978) which have been further subdivided into formations which in ascending order 

are the: Mineoka Group, Hota Group, Miura Group, Kazusa Group and Shimosa 

Group.

The Kazusa Group has been mapped extensively by Mitsunashi et aL (1961, 

1976), Ishiwada (1971) and Mitsunashi (1980). This group was subdivided by 

Mitsunashi (1979) into 23 lithostratigraphic units: 11 formations in the western part 

and 12 in the eastern part of the peninsula. Pickering & Taira (1993) discussed how 

the Neogene forearc basins of southeast Japan provide an excellent setting for testing 

the sequence stratigraphie concept. In their paper (ibid.) the stratigraphy of the 

Kazusa Group was divided into 20 formations (Fig 1.3a).

The many volcanic ash beds intercalated within the group allowed stratigraphie 

horizons to be traced across the peninsula, providing good key or marker beds and 

chronostratigraphic horizons. Detailed work on the volcanic ash layers have been 

carried out during geological mapping providing many geologic columns and 

descriptions of the layers (Mitsunashi et a i  1959; Tokuhashi & Endo 1984). Detailed 

descriptions by various workers in the Kazusa Group ash beds and their exact location 

were compiled into two volumes by Chiba Prefecture's Educational Committee in 

1988 (Upper Kazusa Group) and 1991 (Lower Kazusa Group).

Magnetostratigraphy of the Neogene and Pleistocene sediments on the Boso 

Peninsula was first attempted by Kawai (1951) who reported that all of the measured 

natural remnant magnetisation (NRM) of the sediment samples was of normal 

polarity. Nakagawa et al. (1969) published the magnetostratigraphy of the upper part 

of the Miura, Kazusa and Shimosa Groups based on the changes in polarity of the 

detrital remnant magnetisation (DRM) of the sedimentary rocks after alternating field 

(AF) demagnetisation. Kimura (1974) revised the magnetostratigraphy of Nakagawa 

et al. (1969) in the lower part of the section and extended it down into the lower part
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of the Miura Group. Niitsuma (1976) revised and supplemented the previous results 

(Nakagawa et al. 1969, Kimura 1974). Magnetozones were classified based on the 

stratigraphie sequence changes in the polarity of the DRM samples. The 

magnetozones on Boso Peninsula were correlated with magnetic polarity intervals 

recognised in the deep sea sediments as established by Opdyke et al. (1974). The 

results revealed the following: BO-A Magnetozone is correlatable with Bruhnes 

Epoch and Magnetic Interval 1; BO B Magnetozone with Magnetic Interval 2; BS-E 

Magnetozone with Magnetic Interval 3; and BS-F, G and the upper part of BS-H 

Magnetozone, with Magnetic Interval 4 (Fig. 1.4).

Work by Okada & Niitsuma (1989) on the detailed palaeomagnetic record during 

the Bruhnes-Matuyama geomagnetic reversal involved logging and sampling the 

Kazusa Group along the Yoro, Heizo and Yana Rivers. Continuous palaeomagnetic 

measurements were obtained at 10 - 20 m intervals. At each palaeomagnetic site, rock 

samples were collected and an oxygen isotope stratigraphy constructed. Isotopic 

stages and timetable of the SPECMAP (Imbrie et al. 1984) were applied to the 

isotopic results. Oxygen isotope stages 15-35 were assigned to the Boso sediments, 

and the Bruhnes-Matuyama boundary correlated with the oxygen isotopic stage 19 - 

0.

Since the latter part of the nineteenth century, many palaeontologic studies have 

been carried out on the essentially continuously accumulated sediments of the Boso 

Peninsula. The sediments contain an abundance of micro-fossils including radiolaria, 

foraminifera and calcareous nannoplankton. Significant microbiostratigraphic events 

have been identified (e.g. Takayama 1973, Oda 1975) as well as a vertical distribution 

of selected species which have helped in determining palaeoclimatic change (Oda 

1975). Based on the benthonic foraminiferal assemblage of the Kazusa Group, Aoki 

(1968) concluded that a gradual upwards change to that of a shallow-water 

environment had occurred, and that the western part of the basin was much shallower 

than the eastern part. He concluded that the depositional environments for the 

Katsuura to the upper part of the Umegase Formations correspond to the lower to
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upper continental slope environment and that the uppermost part of the Umegase to 

the Kasamori Formations corresponds to the outer to central shelf (ibid.). He also 

demonstrated the influence of cold water in the middle part of the Kiwada Formation, 

the upper part of the Umegase Formation and the lower part of the Kasamori 

Formation {ibid.).

A faunal analysis of the planktonic foraminifera by Aoki (1963) and Takayama 

(1967), has shown that cold water foraminiferal species can be recognised in the 

transitional part of the Otadai to Umegase Formations, and in the upper part of the 

Umegase Formation. Oda (1975) further proposed that the Ohara and Kiwada 

Formations contain the Plio-Pleistocene boundary and accumulated in a relatively 

warm water environment. Important datum horizons in the international correlations 

have been recognised by Takayama (1973), Oda (1975), Aoki (1969).

The depositional environments of the Kazusa Group have been determined by 

many geologists over the past years. For example, Sato & Koike (1957) concluded 

that the Higashihigasa Formation represents ancient submarine canyon-fill deposits 

through which elastics were funnelled to the Otadai and Umegase Formations. 

Yamauchi et al (1990) studied the morphology of the Higashihigasa channels 

(canyons) and the facies of the channel fill in order to determine the relationship 

between channel development and the tectonic evolution of the sedimentary basin. 

The sediments filling the channel show a vertical facies variation and five cycles 80 to 

140 m in thickness. The canyons appear to have been produced by a sudden supply of 

coarse sediments into the axial area of a growing syncline and basin, and was infilled 

at the end of each cycle (ibid.). The canyon is estimated to have grown through 

alternating processes of erosion of the previous channel fill and subsequent filling of 

the new channel and its gradual northeastward development with the growth of the 

syncline. The supply of coarse sediments into the channel could be due to the uplift of 

the source accompanying the large-scale northwestward migration of the basin 

depocentre.
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The geometry of individual beds of the Otadai Formation, and the lateral and 

vertical variation of sedimentary structures within individual beds, were interpreted as 

due to deposition and erosion by turbidity currents (Hirayama & Nakajima 1977). 

Individual turbidite beds have been traced over 38 km with the aid of tuff marker- 

beds, and the Otadai Formation is interpreted as a submarine fan deposit {ibid.).

Nakayama & Masuda (1987) proposed that the deposition of the 400 m thick, 

mainly cross-stratified and sandy, Ichijiku Formation accumulated on the shelf in 

response to enhanced contour-current (palaeo-Kuroshio current) activity in water 

depths of between 50 - 130 m, estimated on the basis of the ecology of molluscan 

fossils and modern sand wave distribution. The ocean-current controlled shallow- 

marine environment was interpreted to have developed in the northeastern part of the 

palaeo-straits called the Hayama-Mineoka Straits (ibid.).

Katsura (1982) identified 25 facies in the Kazusa Group based on detailed field 

observations. Katsura (1982) concluded the group was deposited in a broad spectrum 

of depositional environments such as lagoon, beach, shelf, slope, submarine canyon, 

submarine fan and basin plain. Pickering & Taira (1993) concluded the environments 

of deposition of the Kazusa Group ranged from basin floor to lagoon environments 

(Fig. 1.3b).

Ito & Katsura (1992) interpreted the Kazusa Group for the first time in terms of 

sequence stratigraphy. They studied outcrops in detail, observing depositional facies 

discontinuities and the lateral terminations of volcanic ash layers, and identified 17 

depositional sequences. Each depositional sequence was correlated with the stable 

oxygen isotope sea level index of Williams (1990) and integrated into the age 

framework for the Kazusa Group. The frequencies of the depositional sequences were 

estimated to be in the range of 0.2 - 0.02 million years and therefore are within the 

fourth- and fifth order stratigraphie cyclicity (Ito & Katsura 1992). The depositional 

sequences constitute third-order transgressive and highstand systems tracts and the 

Kazusa Group represents a third-order composite sequence with a duration of 

approximately 1.95 m.yr. (ibid.). The development of the third-order composite
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sequence was also controlled by an overall rise and fall of glacio-eustatic sea level, 

overprinted by tectonic events related to fluctuations in oceanic plate motion which 

occurred at about 2.6 Ma and 0.5 Ma, respectively (ibid.).

In this study, an isotope stratigraphy has been constructed by collecting samples 

from sections of the Kazusa Group with the aim of the establishment of an 

independent glacio-eustatic history during the period of deposition. The sampling 

resolution obtained in this study is approximately 5 m as oppose to the 10 - 20 m 

sample intervals of Niitsuma & Okada (1989). Having erected a glacio-eustatic curve, 

it is compared with the open-ocean deep-sea stable isotopic curves of Bassinot et al. 

(1994), Imbrie et al. (1984) and Shackleton et al. (1990) in order to calibrate this 

curve. The isotopic curve produced from this study was compared with lithologies to 

determine whether there is a relationship between glacial events and periods of 

preferential sandstone deposition.

1.4 Organisation and structure of thesis

Over the four years of the PhD research, three visits were made to Japan totalling 

ten months. Approximately three months was spent in the field area logging the 

sections and collecting samples for isotope analysis. The remainder of the time was 

spent crushing the rock samples, picking and identifying the foraminifera species and 

analysing the samples at Kanazawa University, Honshu (1992) and Hokkaido 

University, Hokkaido (1993). The majority of the time in the U.K was spent picking 

foraminifera from 200 sample batches, and running other geochemical techniques.
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Chapter 2 

Geological Setting

2.1 Tectonic setting of Boso Peninsula

The Boso Peninsula is situated towards the southeastern edge of the Eurasia Plate 

and lies to the west of the triple junction of the Eurasia, Pacific and Philippine Sea 

Plates (Fig. 2.1). Directions of plate motions of the Pacific and Philippine Sea Plates 

relative to the Eurasia Plate are N70°W and N50°W, respectively, (Matsuda et al. 

1978).

2.2 Stratigraphy of Boso Peninsula

The geology of Boso Peninsula comprises mainly Neogene and Pleistocene 

marine formations (Fig. 2.2). Based on the stratigraphy and geologic structure, the 

peninsula is divided into three geologic provinces; a Northern, Central and Southern 

province (Fig. 2.3) (Mitsunashi etal. 1976).

The Northern Province is composed of the Kazusa and Shimosa Groups which 

generally dip at approximately 10° northwestwards and have a general NE-SW strike. 

The Central Province coincides with the "North-Awa Mountain Geomorphic 

Province" (Mitsunashi etal. 1976) and consists of the Mineoka, Hota and Miura 

Groups. Serpentinites, basalt and other intrusive rocks occur in this province {ibid.). 

The Southern Province coincides with the "South-Awa Hill Province" and comprises 

the Miura Group sediments (Mitsunashi et al. 1976). The Miura Group is tightly 

folded with axes trending E-W to NE-SW. Each of the groups and their correlative 

stratigraphy beyond the Boso Peninsula are unconformably bounded by other 

sedimentary rock groups throughout the southern part of the Kanto Region (Ida et al. 

1956).
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2.3 The Kazusa Group

The Plio-Pleistocene Kazusa Group is exposed in the central and northern parts of 

Boso Peninsula (Fig. 2.4). The Kazusa Group subcrop is below the Kanto Plain in 

Boso Peninsula and correlative units extend below the seafloor off Boso Peninsula 

(Fig. 2.5). Overall, the group occupies a subcrop area of approximately 200 km x 150 

km (Mitsunashi 1977).

The Kazusa Group represents a forearc basin fill developed in response to the 

W/NW-directed subduction of the Pacific Plate beneath the Eurasia Plate at the Japan 

and Izu-Bonin Trench. The Kazusa forearc basin was initiated during the Pliocene 

through middle Pleistocene ca. 2.4 to 0.45 Ma, (Katsura 1984). The Kazusa Group 

lies unconformably on the Mio-Pliocene Miura Group, an older intra-arc and forearc 

basin fill below the Kurotaki unconformity. Although the relationship between the 

two groups is a conformity in the western and central parts of Boso Peninsula, the 

Kazusa Group onlaps onto the Miura Group in the eastern area as a low-angle 

unconformity with time gaps becoming greater towards the west (see Fig. 2.2) 

(Mitsunashi et al. 1961). The underlying Miura Group developed during N to NNW- 

directed subduction of the Philippine Sea Plate beneath the Eurasia Plate at the 

Sagami Trough at the eastern end of the Nankai Trough (Ito & Masuda 1988). The 

Miura Group is divided into two sequences: a Middle Miocene to Early Pliocene 

fine-grained volcaniclastic succession, and a Late Pliocene volcaniclastic succession, 

(Soh et al. 1991). The Miura Group formed in two disparate northern and southern 

basins with different basin morphology and lithological characteristics of age- 

equivalent strata (Soh et al. 1991). The Hayama-Mineoka uplift belt separates the two 

basins (ibid.).

Both the Miura and Kazusa Groups are exposed on the peninsulas to the east and 

west of Tokyo bay on Boso Peninsula and Miura Peninsula, respectively. The Kazusa 

Group is unconformably overlain by the middle to late Pleistocene Shimosa Group 

which represents the sedimentary fill of the Paleo-Tokyo Bay, a relict of the Kazusa 

forearc basin (Watanabe et al. 1987) (Fig 1.2).
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2.4 Depositional setting

The Kazusa Group is a ca. 3 km thick siliciclastic succession showing an overall 

regressive sequence and consists of twenty-three formations. Chronostratigraphy 

based on bio- and magneto-stratigraphy (Oda 1975, Niitsuma 1976, Tsuchi 1981, 

Sato & Takayama 1988) and zircon fission-track dating of the many volcanic ash 

beds intercalated within the group (Kasuya 1990, Suzuki & Sugihara 1983) show that 

the basin filled from about 2.4 - 0.45 Ma (Ito & Katsura 1993). The Kazusa forearc 

basin had a maximum subsidence rate estimated at ca. 2 m ka-^ (Naruse 1968, 

Kaizuka 1987). The rate of uplift of the Kazusa forearc basin during the middle 

Pleistocene remains unresolved. The Holocene uplift rate of the Kazusa forearc basin 

however is less than 2.5 m ka ,̂ decreasing towards the north, away from the Sagami 

Trough (Naruse 1968, Kaizuka 1987).

Overall, the Kazusa Group shows a decrease in thickness across Boso Peninsula 

from east to west. It is approximately 3500 m thick at the Pacific coast, about 2800 m 

thick along the Yoro River in the central part of the peninsula, and 1000 - 1500 m 

thick along the Koito River in the western part of the peninsula (Fig. 2.6) (Hirayama 

& Nakajima 1977). The group represents an overall regressive sequence from deep- 

marine basin plain through slope to shelf environments (Fig. 2.7) (Katsura 1984, 

Pickering & Taira 1993). In the southwestern part of Boso Peninsula, coastal, shelf 

and canyon deposits are found, whereas in the central and eastern parts of the 

peninsula the full succession from basin floor, slope and shelf to coastal deposits are 

exposed (Fig 2.8). The faunal assemblages vary with lithofacies, e.g. fragmented 

molluscan shells occur in the shallow-marine conglomerates and cross-bedded 

sandstones and there are well-preserved deep-water faunas in the mudstone facies. 

The deep-water faunas in the mudstones are interpreted as autochthonous (Oyama 

1959, Ishiwada 1964), whereas the molluscan shells in the sandstone beds are 

fragmented and the foraminferal tests are abraded, which is typical of reworking by 

strong current activity during redeposition. The faunas of the sandy mudstones and
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muddy sandstones indicate deposition in mid- to upper-bathyal water depths of 

between about 200 - 800 m (Oyama 1959, Ishiwada 1964). The autochthonous nature 

of the mudstone faunas is important because it permits the erection of a reliable stable 

isotope stratigraphy for formations in this group.

Present-day exposure of the Kazusa Group on Boso Peninsula are limited to river 

sections. Road-side outcrops were previously the areas of best exposure, but many 

have been concreted over to prevent rockfalls. Thus, the amount of available 

stratigraphie section for study is considerably less than was previously the case. In 

this study, five formations of the Kazusa Group were chosen for detailed sedimentary 

logging and sampling for isotopic analysis, namely in ascending chronological order:

Chonan Formation (61.5 m thick) - alternating siltstone and sandstone.

0.63 ±0.11 Ma (Fission-track-Suzuki & Sugihara 1983).

K akinokidai Form ation (76 m thick) - siltstone and alternating sandstone and 

siltstone.

Kokumoto Formation (292 m thick) - alternating sandstone and silty-mudstone. 

Umegase Formation (532 m thick) - sandstone dominant alternating sandstone and 

mudstone. 0.89-0.83 Ma (Nannofossil-Sato &Takayama 1988).

Otadai Formation (531 m thick) - alternating sandstone and mudstone. 1.1-0.89 Ma 

(Nannofossil-Sato & Takayama 1988).

The beds in each of the five formations studied are described using the facies 

classification of Pickering etal. (1986, 1995) (Fig. 2.9).
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2.5.1 Otadai Formation

2.5.1.1 Description

The ca. 530 m thick Otadai Formation is exposed along the Yoro River, and is 

correlated with the Tomiya and Iwasaka Formations in the western part of the area 

(Mitsunashi et al. 1961). The Otadai Formation can be divided into three sandstone- 

dominated, one mudstone-dominated and four interbedded mudstone-and-sandstone 

intervals (Fig. 2.10a, 2.10b).

The oldest sandstone interval (0 - 37.5 m) comprises an alternation of medium- 

and medium- to coarse-grained turbidite sandstones (<70 cm thick) with mudstone 

(>25 cm thick), and thick-bedded (1 -6  m) medium-grained sandstone. Pumice and 

scoria grains occur in some of the sandstone beds.

The sandstone beds which are less than 70 cm thick contain shell fragments as 

concentrations which may be at the base or at some other horizon within a bed or 

dispersed throughout the bed. Some of the sandstone beds contain subangular 

mudstone clasts of granule- to pebble-grade material. As with the shell fragments, the 

mudstone clasts may be dispersed throughout a bed, concentrated at the base (e.g.

24.5 m from base), middle (e.g. 29 m from base), or upper parts of a bed (e.g. 30 m 

from base). Some of these sandstone beds are normally graded with parallel 

lamination and rare wavy-lamination, i.e. Bouma (Tab Tabc divisions). Most of 

the beds however, show no grading and appear structureless. The bases of two 

sandstone beds (at 3.5 m and 10.5 m from base) are erosive, although the other 

sandstone beds have smooth and planar bases. The sandstone beds can be described 

as Facies C2.1, the deposits of high concentration turbidity currents.

The 1 - 6 m thick medium- and medium- to coarse-grained sandstone beds in the 

lowermost sandstone-dominated interval are mainly structureless (no vertical grain 

size variation). Two beds, however, show Bouma divisions Tab (4.5 m and 25.5 m 

from base of section). Subangular mudstone clasts up to boulder size occur in the 

middle of the 2.65 m thick sandstone bed (at 4.5 m from base) and in the upper 40 cm
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of the 1.85 m thick sandstone bed (at 27.5 m from base). Both the upper and lower 

surfaces of these beds are smooth to planar. These thick-bedded sandstone beds can 

be defined as Facies B l.l deposits from high-concentration turbidity currents. The 

mudstone beds are structureless and lack any bedding, and are defined as Facies E l.l.

Overlying the thick-bedded sandstone-dominated interval, described above, there 

is a 30 m thick chaotic interval (38.5 - 68 m) bounded by two NNE-trending normal 

faults. The matrix of this unit is medium- to coarse-grained sandstone containing a 

low concentration of mudstone inclusions, of varying scales, i.e. clasts from 10-15 

cm scale to boulders of 1 m length by 0.2 m width. This deposit is Facies F l.l.

A i m  thick mudstone bed of Facies E l.l  overlies the chaotic horizon described 

above (68 - 69 m) above which there is a 5 m thick chaotic horizon (69 - 74 m) with 

an irregular base. The matrix composition of this chaotic deposit is medium-grained 

sandstone. The upper 3 m of the bed contains a high concentration of subangular large 

boulders of mudstone (up to a maximum 1x5 m scale, but typically 10x20 cm). 

Laminae are attenuated around the clasts in the upper 10 cm of the bed. This chaotic 

horizon is Facies F l.l .

Overlying the chaotic horizon, there is an approximately 60 m thick interval (74 -

132.5 m) of interbedded mudstone and sandstone. This interval comprises alternating 

medium- to coarse-grained sandstone beds (0.5 - 1.5 m thick), medium- and medium- 

to fine-grained sandstone beds (<30 cm), and mudstone beds (<50 cm).

The 0.5 - 1.5 m sandstone beds generally show no grading and some contain 

mudstone clasts of various sizes (granule to boulder) scattered throughout the beds. In 

some of the beds parallel lamination occurs in the upper parts. Two of these beds (at 

80 m and 126 m) have erosive bases. The former bed cuts down laterally over a 

distance of 3 m to double the thickness from 0.5 m to 1.15 m, with a concentration of 

shell fragments at the base of the bed. The Bouma divisions for these sandstone beds 

are Ta, Tab they are assigned to Facies B1.2.

The medium- and medium- to fine-grained sandstone beds (<30 cm thick) 

generally show no grading but contain parallel lamination. Mudstone clasts up to
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cobble-grade are scattered through the thicker beds (10 - 30 cm) but are absent in the 

thinner sandstone beds (<10 cm). Generally, the basal and upper surfaces are smooth, 

although three beds have irregular upper surfaces and one bed thickens laterally from 

3 to 12 cm over a distance of 1 m. The thicker sandstone beds, i.e. at 10 - 30 cm, are 

identified as Facies C2.2 and the thinner sandstone beds (<10 cm) as Facies C2.3. The 

mudstone beds are Facies E l.l.

Included within this 60 m thick interval (89.4 m from base of section) is an 8.7 m 

thick chaotic horizon. The matrix of the chaotic deposit is medium-grained sandstone 

containing large sub-angular boulders of mudstone (Plate 1). This deposit is identified 

as Facies F l.l .

Overlying the interbedded mudstone and sandstone interval, there is a 42 m thick 

(134.7 - 177.3 m) mudstone-dominated unit. The mudstone appears stuctureless and 

bedding is indistinct, with a maximum mudstone thickness between sandstone beds of

4.5 m and a minimum of 75 cm. The mudstone in this interval is Facies E l.l. The 

sandstone beds within this interval are medium- to fine-grained and generally <10 cm 

thick, with smooth upper and lower surfaces with some beds containing parallel 

lamination. Two sandstone beds pinch-out laterally over a distance of approximately 

1 m. The few sandstone beds that are greater than 10 cm in thickness (50 cm 

maximum) contain shell fragments and subangular mudstone clasts (granule- to 

cobble-grade). The sandstone beds less than 10 cm are identified as Facies C2.3, and 

the thicker sandstone beds, i.e. those from 10 - 50 cm, as Facies C2.2. The sandstone 

beds in the mudstone-dominated interval described are the same facies as the 

sandstones in the underlying 60 m of interbedded mudstone and sandstone.

Overlying the mudstone interval is a 15 m thick interval of thick-bedded 

sandstones (177.3 - 192.5 m) composed of medium- and medium- to coarse-grained 

sandstone beds (<1.25 m thick) of Facies B l.l, medium-grained sandstone beds (10 - 

30 cm thick) of Facies C2.2 and fine- to fine to very-fine- grained sandstone beds 

(<10 cm thick) of Facies C2.3. At the base of the 15 m thick interval is a 2 m thick 

medium-grained sandstone which is divided by two discontinuous mudstone beds
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Plate 1

Otadai Form ation - 8 .7  m  thick F acies F l . l  d ep osit (1 m sca le). Large sub-angular  

boulders o f  m udstone are contained in a m edium -grained sandstone matrix.
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which represents amalgamation of three Facies B l.l sandstone beds. 27.5 m above 

this unit, a 10 m thick chaotic horizon of Facies F2.1 outcrops (220 - 230 m).

Overlying the chaotic horizon is 28 m of interbedded mudstone and sandstone 

(230 - 258 m). Mudstone (Facies E l.l)  is the most dominant facies in this interval. 

The sandstone beds in this interval are of the Facies Group C2. Mudstone cobbles and 

pebbles occur in the sandstone beds of Facies C2.1.

A thick-bedded sandstone-dominated interval 109 m thick (258 - 367 m) overlies 

the interbedded mudstone and sandstone (above) and displays similar characteristics 

as the lowermost sandstone-dominated interval (0 - 37.5 m). This 107 m thick interval 

is composed predominately of thick-bedded Facies B l.l sandstone beds (maximum 

thickness of 11 m), interbedded with sandstones of Facies Group C2 (of which Facies 

C2.1 beds are dominant) and mudstone beds of Facies E l.l. Two of the Facies B l.l 

beds (290 m and 338.5 m) contain horizons of mudstone clast concentrations along a 

low-angle amalgamation surface. A 1.4 m thick Facies C2.1 bed (at 319 m from base 

of section), contains large mudstone clasts of cobble- and boulder grade: laminae 

within the sandstone are wrapped around the mudstone clasts (Plate 2). Sub-angular 

mudstone clasts of pebble grade are concentrated in a 15 cm thick layer in the upper 

horizon of the bed (Plate 2). The base of the overlying mudstone bed is slightly 

irregular and part of the mudstone bed (70 cm by 45 cm) intrudes the underlying bed 

(Plate 3).

Overlying the thick-bedded sandstone-dominated interval described above, there 

is a 48 m thick (367 - 415 m) mudstone and sandstone alternation of equal 

proportions. The sandstone beds in this interval are Facies Group 02 and the 

mudstone is Facies E l.l.

The most abundant facies type is that of the Facies Group 02 and in this interval 

there are medium- and medium- to fine-grained sandstone beds (10 - 30 cm thick) 

which are normally graded with parallel lamination (Facies 02.2). Medium- to 

coarse-grained sandstone beds (30 - 65 cm thick) generally show no grading but some 

beds show parallel lamination. Some of these beds contain sub-angular mudstone
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Plate 2

Otadai Formation - 1.4 m thick Facies C2.1 sandstone bed containing large mudstone 

clasts of cobble- and boulder grade: laminae within the sandstone are wrapped around 

the mudstone clasts. Sub-angular mudstone clasts of pebble grade are concentrated in 

a 15 cm thick layer in the upper horizon of the bed.
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m

Plate 3

Otadai Formation - The base of the mudstone bed which overlies the 1.4 m thick 

Facies C2.1 sandstone (Plate 2) is slightly irregular and part of the mudstone bed 

intrudes the underlying bed (1 m scale).
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boulders and at 379 m the sandstone bed is amalgamated. These beds are Facies C2.1. 

Very-fine- to fine-grained sandstone beds less than 10 cm thick generally show no 

grading but may contain parallel lamination. These beds are identified as Facies C2.3.

Overlying the 48 m thick interval (above) there is a 94 m thick interval of thick- 

bedded sandstones (415 - 509 m). The thick-bedded sandstone beds are medium- to 

medium/coarse-grained and show no grading. Parallel and convolute lamination occur 

in the upper part of some beds. Mudstone clasts of pebble and cobble grade in the 

mid- to upper levels, and discontinuous mudstone partings (over a lateral distance of 

1 - 2 m) in a number of beds, indicate amalgamation of beds. These beds are Facies 

type B l.l  and are thinner than the Facies B l.l  beds in the two thick-bedded 

sandstone intervals previously described.

Medium-grained sandstone beds (10 - 50 cm thick) within this 94 m thick interval 

are generally normally-graded with parallel lamination in the upper parts of the bed 

(Facies C2.1). Fine-grained sandstone beds (<10 cm thick) with parallel lamination 

(Facies C2.3) also occur. Fragments of lignite and coal laminae are common in a 

number of the Facies Group C2 sandstone beds. The mudstone in this interval are 

Facies E l.l .

Included within the thick-bedded sandstone-dominated interval (above) there are 

two chaotic units 8.5 m thick and 7.5 m thick. These are Facies F2.1 and are 

interpreted as sediment slide deposits.

The uppermost interval of the Otadai Formation is a 21 m thick mudstone- 

dominated unit which also contains mudstone and sandstone alternations (509 - 530.5 

m). The mudstone is Facies E l.l and the sandstone beds belong to the Facies Group 

C2. Sandstone beds of Facies C2.3 are predominant in the lower part of this interval. 

Facies C2.2 in the middle part and Facies C2.1 in the upper part.
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2.5.1.2 Interpretation

Ito (1992a) interpreted the lower and middle part of the Otadai Formation as 

lower fan and the upper part of the Otadai Formation as mid fan. In the uppermost 

part of the Otadai Formation, Ito (1992a) also reported amalgamated sandstones 

which vary from normally graded to ungraded, with erosive bases and granule- to 

pebble-sized clasts locally concentrated in the basal portion of a bed with couplets of 

amalgamated sandstones and overlying interbedded siltstones and sandstones 

showing overall stacked fining-upward cycles. These fining-upward sequences were 

interpreted as representing channel and interchannel deposits in a mid fan 

environment developed in response to relative sea level fall {ibid.). The thick-bedded 

Facies B l.l sandstone beds in the upper part of the Otadai Formation (logged in this 

study) show no erosional bases and there are no recognisable fining-upward 

sequences. The more sheet-like geometry of the beds in the Otadai Formation are 

interpreted by Pickering & Taira (1993) to represent a lower fan and, or, basin floor 

environment.

The Otadai Formation was studied in terms of geometrical analysis of individual 

turbidite beds by Hirayama & Nakajima (1977). The results have shown that the 

sandstones are both lenticular and sheet-like in geometry with lateral continuity of 

individual beds up to 30 km. Many beds wedge out westward (up-current direction) 

and also show decreasing thickness to the east in a basinward direction, with 

palaeocurrent directions inferred from sole marks as indicating an eastward flow. The 

great lateral extent of the thick-bedded sandstones, reported by Hirayama & Nakajima 

(1977) and interpreted here as Facies B l.l  sandstones, would favour a non

channelised sheet-like depositional sandstone unit more typical of a lower fan 

environment or simply the basin floor infill of a relatively confined forearc basin.

Those intervals of alternating mudstone and sandstone where the Facies B l.l beds 

and Facies C2.1 sandstone beds are thinner, may represent a response to decreased 

sediment flux due to a fall in relative base level.
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Hirayama & Nakajima (1977) reported that the mudstone intervals are more 

laterally continuous (up to 30 km or more) than the sandstone beds and show a slight 

up-slope thickening. The mudstone beds are hemipelagic in origin because the beds 

contain fossil faunas of molluscs and foraminifera similar to those now living in the 

sea-bottom deeper than 400 m in the Pacific Ocean off Boso Peninsula (Hirayama & 

Nakajima 1977). The excellent preservation of the ornamentation of the foraminiferal 

tests and of both valves of lamellibranchs, together with the absence of evidence for 

wave or current activity in the mudstones, suggest a depositional environment below 

storm wave base. Intervals of mudstone with minor amounts of C2.3 therefore are 

interpreted as having accumulated during a rise in relative base level.

Mutti (1985) proposed a model for fan system evolution in response to changing 

base level in which three types of turbidite system were identified depending on the 

difference in the distribution in sandstone deposits. In the Kazusa Group all three 

turbidite systems potentially can be identified. Mutti (1985) defined a turbidite system 

as "a body of rocks where channel-fill deposits are replaced by non-channelised 

sediments in a downcurrent direction". Type I depositional systems occur where the 

bulk of the sandstone occurs in non-channelised and elongate bodies, or lobes in the 

outer region of the system. The sandstone bodies are characterised by considerable 

lateral continuity and tabular geometry over distances up to several tens of kilometres 

parallel to the current direction (Fig. 2.11). Type II systems include turbidite systems 

where sandstone facies are predominantly deposited in the lower reaches of channels 

and in the regions beyond channel mouths (Fig. 2.11). These systems form 

extensively channelised bodies that grade downcurrent into lobes. Type III systems 

are characterised by small sandstone-filled channels that are enclosed by and grade 

downcurrent into predominantly muddy sequences. The channelised sandstone facies 

do not extend basinward and are therefore restricted to the inner portions of the 

systems (Fig. 2.11). A characteristic feature of Type III systems are the channel- 

levee-overbank complexes.
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Fig. 2.11 Three main types of turbidite systems recognized by Mutti 
(1985). The systems differ from one another mainly from 
where the sand is deposited within the system.
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By using 0.73 and 0.91 Ma as ages for the Bruhnes-Matuyama boundary and the 

end of the Jaramillo Subchronozone (Berggern et a l  1985), respectively, Okada & 

Niitsuma (1989) calculated the rate of sediment accumulation in the Kazusa Group at 

three different localities across Boso Peninsula. The results suggest that the rates for 

sediment accumulation in the Kazusa Group are very high but decrease eastward 

(basinward) from 3.7, and 2.2 to 1.83 m ka-  ̂ (Okada & Niitsuma 1989).

In this study, the 500 m thick Otadai Formation comprises alternations of thick- 

bedded sandstones with smooth bases (extensive sheet-like sandstone bodies, 

Hirayama & Nakajima 1977) with mudstone and thin-bedded sandstone beds. 

According to Mutti (1985) extensive sheet-like sandstone bodies of Type I systems 

are deposited by large volume, high momentum turbidity currents formed, for 

example, by retrogressive slope failure during a sea level fall. In such a scenario, 

turbidity currents can carry their suspended load far out into the basin to form 

extensive sheet-like sandstone bodies, or packets, 3-15 m thick, that grade distally 

into finer-grained lobe fringe deposits. In vertical sections, the sandstone bodies 

alternate with lobe-fringe deposits to form units several hundreds of metres thick 

which are classified as Type I systems by Mutti (1985) and which correspond to high- 

efficiency fans of Mutti (1979).

The Otadai Formation, therefore, could be classified as a Type I system covering 

all of what may previously be considered as mid and lower fan. Alternatively, other 

causes of a change in base level for the system and simply a non-fan basin fill model 

could be invoked to interpret the Otadai Formation. The accommodation space 

available in a sedimentary basin is a function of three main factors eu static sea level 

changes, terrigenous sediment supply (flux) (which is affected by hinterland tectonics 

and climate) and tectonic basin subsidence/uplift rate. Some authors believe eustasy is 

the main control on sedimentary cycles (e.g. Vail et al. 1984), whilst others 

emphasise that depositional patterns reflect the dynamic interplay of the three main 

factors (e.g. Hardenbol et al. 1981). Miall (1986), however, has emphasised that all 

three factors: sediment supply, subsidence/uplift rate and eu static sea level change,
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must be considered in any critical examination of basin-margin stratigraphie 

evolution.

In conclusion, the environment of deposition for the Otadai Formation was that of 

a forearc basin floor sandy turbidite system. Using the Normark (1970, 1978) 

submarine fan model, the Otadai Formation could represent a lower fan and a Type I 

turbidite system of Mutti (1985).

2.5.2 Umegase Formation

2.5.2.1 Description

The Umegase Formation conformably overlies the Otadai Formation and is much 

sandier. It is characterised mainly by thick-bedded amalgamated turbidite sandstones 

and interbedded mudstones and turbidite sandstones (Fig. 2.12a, 2.12b). To the west 

of Boso Peninsula, the Umegase Formation is correlated with the submarine canyon 

fill of the Higashihigasa Formation and the sandy shelf sediments of the Iwasaka 

Formation (Pickering & Taira 1993). The formation was logged in this study over 

approximately 490 m along the Yoro River - the uppermost 35 m is not exposed.

The oldest part of the Umegase Formation (530.5 - 538.5 m) (overlying the 

interbedded mudstone and sandstone interval at the top of the Otadai Formation) 

comprises an 8 m thick interval with a 2 m thick chaotic horizon and poorly sorted, 

coarse- to medium-grained sandstone beds (<1.3 m thick) of which two have 

erosional bases. These sandstone beds are Facies C2.1 and the chaotic deposit is 

Facies F2.1.

Overlying the interval described above there is 31.5 m of coarse- to fine-grained, 

structureless sandstones, 2 - 5 m thick (538.5 - 560 m). The lower 16.7 m thick 

medium-grained sandstone unit is covered in vegetation and inaccessible thus 

precluding any continuous sedimentary logging. Those sandstone beds which were 

accessible were structureless and are interpreted to be Facies B l.l sandstones.
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The 1 m thick bed at 560 m from the base of the logged section shows parallel 

lamination which is truncated in the upper part of the bed due to an erosional surface 

infilled by a concentration of pumice grains defining bed amalgamation. The upper 

amalgamated sandstone bed (ca. 562 m from base of section) and the sandstone bed 

which overlies it both contain parallel and current ripple lamination. These beds 

belong to Facies B2.2.

Overlying the Facies B2.2 sandstone interval, there is a 30 m thick interval of 

thin-bedded (<2 m thick) sandstone and mudstone alternations (570 - 600 m). The 

sandstone beds are of two facies types. Firstly, medium-grained sandstone beds which 

are greater than 50 cm thick with smooth bases. These beds are normally graded in 

the lower 8 m of this interval and some beds show parallel and cross lamination. The 

sandstone bed at 576 m from the base of the measured section is 1.7 m thick and is 

inversely graded from fine-grained sandstone at the base to medium-grained 

sandstone at the top. The medium-grained sandstone beds in the upper 22 m of this 

interval show no grading and some beds contain pebble grade mudstone clasts. The 

medium-grained sandstone beds (>50 cm) are Facies C2.1.

Another sandstone facies in this interval is very-fine- to medium-grained, 10 to 30 

cm thick beds. Some beds showing parallel lamination and one bed at 590 m from the 

base shows current ripple lamination. These beds are Facies C2.2.

Above the latter interval there is a 144 m thick (600 - 744 m) sequence of 

alternating thick-bedded sandstones and subordinate thin-bedded sandstone and 

mudstone beds. The thick-bedded (1 .5 -6  m), medium-grained, sandstone-dominated 

intervals have an average thickness of 20 - 22 m and are divided by thin-bedded 

sandstone and mudstone alternations averaging 8 - 10 m thick.

The thick-bedded, medium-grained, sandstone beds generally have a planar base 

and are structureless, these beds are interpreted to be Facies B l.l. At 735 m from the 

base of the measured section there is a coarse-grained sandstone bed with an erosive 

base cutting down approximately 2 m. The composition of this bed is 50 cm of 

coarse-grained sandstone at the base overlain by a 65 cm thick concentration of
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mudstone clasts of cobble and boulder grade. Overlying the mudstone clast 

concentration there is an erosive based, coarse-grained, sandstone which contains 

abundant mudstone clasts (pebble to boulder grade). Overlying this bed there is a 

very-coarse-grained 60 cm thick sandstone bed which is cut into by a 3 m thick 

coarse-grained bed (742 m) and, in turn, overlain by a medium-grained 2 m thick 

sandstone bed (744 m). The upper surfaces of these coarse-grained and medium- 

grained sandstones contain concentrations of gravel (Plate 4). The pebbles in these 

gravel horizons are matrix-supported (medium- to coarse-grained sandstone), sub

rounded and of mixed composition - quartz, biotite and lithic grains. The gravel 

deposits are lens shaped (1.5 m in length, maximum thickness of 30 cm) and show no 

grading. The gravel deposit in the upper portion of the coarse-grained bed (742 m) 

contains abundant shell debris. These gravel deposits are Facies A 1.4.

Two sandstone beds in this 144 m thick interval contain parallel lamination with 

current ripple lamination in the upper part of each bed (600 m and 702 m from base of 

section). The facies type of these sandstones in the thick-bedded sandstone dominated 

interval is Facies B2.2.

The thin-bedded, medium-grained, sandstone beds show no grading and are 

Facies C2.1 (>30 cm) and C2.2 (10 - 30 cm). The mudstone beds are thin and 

stuctureless and are Facies E l.l . Laminae of lignite and thin coal fragments are 

common in the mudstone beds.

The quality of exposure through the 16 m of outcrop above the sandstone beds 

(described above) is poor due to dense vegetation. Above this interval there is a 3 m 

thick chaotic horizon (760 - 763 m). The matrix of the deposit is medium-grained 

sandstone containing blocks of mudstone with gravel seams wrapped around the 

mudstone clasts. The composition of the gravel is mixed, with clasts of basic igneous, 

quartz, biotite and jasper. Well-preserved intact bivalve shells are present. This bed is 

Facies F2.1.

A 1.5 m thick interval (763 - 764.5 m) of two Facies C2.1 sandstone beds 

associated with a thin mudstone interval overlies the chaotic deposit described above.
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Plate 4

Umegase Formation - lens shaped gravel concentrations of Facies A 1.4 in the upper 

surfaces of a coarse-grained (742 m from base of section) and medium-grained (744 

m from base of section) sandstone beds (pencil for scale).
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This is then overlain by a 6.8 m thick chaotic deposit (764.5 - 771.3 m). The matrix of 

the deposit is very-fine-grained sandstone containing dispersed pebble grade 

mudstone clasts. This horizon is Facies F2.1.

Above the chaotic bed there is 27.3 m (771.3 - 798.6 m) of alternating thin- 

bedded sandstone and mudstones of Facies C2.1 and C2.2. A 6 m thick interval 

composed of mudstone and C2.3 beds outcrops at 111 - 783 m.

Overlying the 23.7 m thick section there are 31.4 m (798.6 - 830 m) of thick- 

bedded (3.5 m maximum), medium-grained, amalgamated sandstone beds. The 

coarse-grained sandstone bed at 804 m grades upwards to fine-grained sandstone and 

shows a distinct erosional surface down into the underlying mudstone bed. The 

sandstone beds generally show parallel and current ripple lamination and some beds 

show dewatering structures in the upper part of the bed. These thick-bedded 

sandstone beds are Facies B2.2.

An interval of alternating thin-bedded sandstones and mudstones (830 - 843 m) 

overlie the 31.4 m thick thick-bedded unit above. The thin-bedded sandstones are 

Facies Group C2, with a predominance of Facies C2.1 sandstones. The mudstones in 

this interval are structureless and are Facies E l.l.

The upper 181 m of the section logged along the Yoro River (843 - 1024 m) is 

composed predominately of thick-bedded (6 -1 5  m), medium-grained, structureless, 

planar-based sandstones interbedded with thinner, medium-grained, structureless 

sandstone beds (0.75 - 1.5 m), and alternations of thin-bedded sandstone and 

mudstone. No fining/coarsening or thinning/thickening upward cycles are identifiable 

but rather there is a relatively abrupt change between the grain size and thickness of 

beds. Towards the upper part of the section (934.5 - 1020 m) however, the 

interbedded thin-bedded sandstone and mudstone intervals become mudstone rich.

The thick-bedded, medium-grained sandstone beds show no grading and a number 

of beds show wavy and convolute laminations, e.g. the 15 m thick (954 - 969 m) 

(Plates 5 & 6). Katsura (1984) documents the upper part of the Umegase Formation as 

comprising "monotonous medium-grained sandstone beds (3 - 13 m thick) [with]
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Plate 5

U m egase Form ation - 15 m thick m edium -grained sandstone bed o f  F acies B 2 .2  (9 5 4  

- 969  m from  base o f  section) w hich show s no grading.

Plate 6

W avy and con vo lu te  lam inations in the 15 m thick Facies B 2 .2  sandstone bed show n  

in plate 5.
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large-scale cross-beddings and dewatering laminations". Such features are typical of 

Facies B2.2 deposits which may represent channelised cross-stratified sandstones. 

The interbedded and thinner, medium-grained, structureless sandstone beds (0.75 - 

1.5 m) can be interpreted as Facies B2.2.

The thin-bedded sandstones which alternate with the mudstone belong to Facies 

Group C2, with Facies C2.2 and C2.3 predominating. The mudstone is structureless 

and is Facies E l.l. At 946 m from base of the measured section there is a 4.5 m thick 

mudstone-dominated interval with intercalations of medium- to fine-grained 

discontinuous sandstone beds of Facies C2.3. The 23 cm thick medium-grained 

sandstone bed at 948 m shows parallel lamination in the upper part of the bed and 

contains a pebble - cobble grade mudstone clast horizon.

Due to poor exposure and dense vegetation along the Yoro River, the next 

overlying outcrop of good exposure is approximately 36 m (1061 - 1062.5 m) above 

the 181 m thick unit (above), 2.25 km due west of the Yoro River along the Urajiro 

River. Mitsunashi et al. (1959) logged 40 m of medium-grained sandstone beds above 

the U1 ash bed along the Yoro River. The lower 1.45 m of the outcrop along the 

Urajiro River consists of a medium-grained sandstone bed above which is a silty- 

mudstone-dominated interval (>70 m thick) which is the lower part of the Kokumoto 

Formation (section 2.5.3).

2.5.2.2 Interpretation

The Umegase Formation, is compared to the underlying Otadai Formation, 

composed of a higher percentage of coarse-grained beds and fewer mudstone beds 

(Facies E l.l)  in the intervals between the sandstone-dominated packets. The overall 

sedimentology of the Umegase Formation is consistent with it being more proximal to 

the source than the Otadai Formation or simply associated with a major decrease in 

base level (e.g. pulse of tectonic activity and, or, a fall in relative sea level).

The thickness of the thick-bedded and medium-grained sandstone beds increases 

towards the upper part of the Umegase Formation. The facies type of the thick-
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sandstone beds is interpreted to be Facies B l.l. in the lower part of the Umegase 

Formation (532 - 802 m from base of section) and Facies B2.2 in the upper part of the 

Umegase Formation (802 - 1062 m from base of section).

Ito (1992) interpreted the lower part of the Umegase Formation as representing 

channel and interchannel deposits in a middle fan environment. The predominance of 

thick-bedded sandstones in the middle- to upper-part of the formation was attributed 

as possibly indicating the presence of channels in a upper fan environment. The 

Umegase Formation was interpreted by Pickering & Taira (1993) to be sandy sheet 

turbidites in a middle and upper fan environment.

Due to the rather restricted amount of lateral exposure, the identification of any 

possible channel margins could not be made in this study. The width of any channel is 

likely to be large relative to the outcrop. In the limited single outcrops, the erosional 

bases of the sandstones (where apparent) are generally low angle, undulose features. 

The lateral extent of the sandstone beds of Facies Class B, however, suggests that 

these beds are sheet sandstones deposited from lobes sometimes forming ephemeral 

channels. The alternations of thin-bedded sandstone beds, of Facies Group C2, and 

mudstone between the thick-bedded sandstone intervals are interpreted as lobe-fringe.

The Facies B l.l sheet-like sandstones of the Umegase Formation are typical of 

the Type I turbidite system (Mutti 1985). The Umegase Formation is sandier than the 

Otadai Formation which may indicate that the Type I Umegase system is more 

shoreward than the Type I Otadai Formation system. The dominance of thick-bedded 

B2.2 sandstones in the upper part of the Formation suggests that the Umegase 

Formation progressed from Type I to Type II system towards the upper part of the 

Umegase Formation. The oldest part of the Umegase Formation may be analogous to 

the middle fan environment of Normark (1970) and the upper part of the Formation to 

the upper fan. The Umegase Formation is interpreted in this study as a more proximal 

basin floor sandy turbidite system than the Otadai formation.
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2.5.3 Kokumoto Formation

2.5.3.1 Description

The Kokumoto Formation is up to 320 m thick and in this study 292 m was 

logged. The lower and middle part of the formation is correlated with the Iwasaka 

Formation and the upper part with the Ichijiku Formation to the west of the area 

(Mitsunashi et al. 1961). The lowermost 55 m of the Kokumoto Formation were 

logged along the Urajiro River 2.25 km due west of the Yoro River; the rest of the 

section was logged along the Yoro River.

The Kokumoto Formation comprises three sandstone-dominated intervals and two 

silty-mudstone-dominated intervals (Fig. 2.13a, 2.13b). Overlying the Facies B2.2 

sandstone beds of the upper Umegase Formation, there is 66.5 m of silty-mudstone of 

the lower Kokumoto Formation (1062.5 - 1129 m). The silty-mudstone in this 66.5 m 

interval belongs to Facies Group El and mainly is Facies E l.l. This silty-mudstone- 

dominated interval contains thin-bedded, medium-grained turbidite sandstones with 

Ta and Tab divisions and are Facies C2.2 and C2.3. The sandstone beds are 

concentrated in the upper 12 m of this interval forming an overall coarsening-upwards 

sequence.

Overlying the 65 m thick silty-mudstone interval, there is a 90.4 m thick 

sandstone-dominated interval (1129 - 1219.4 m). This interval is composed of thick- 

bedded (2 -11  m), medium-grained sandstones, medium- and thin-bedded sandstones 

and silty-mudstone alternations.

The thick-bedded sandstones in the 90.4 m thick sandstone-dominated unit show 

Tab divisions. Generally, most of these thick-bedded sandstones show parallel 

lamination and there is amalgamation of two thick-bedded sandstones at 1212.5 m. 

These thick-bedded sandstone beds are of Facies B2.2.

The medium- and thin-bedded turbidite sandstones within the 90.4 m thick 

sandstone-dominated interval described are of composed of three facies. The beds of 

one facies are medium-grained sandstone beds >30 cm thick which show Bouma Ta
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and Tab divisions. The majority of these beds are ungraded but three beds in the 

middle part of this interval (1171 m, 1172 m and 1184 m) are normally graded, and a 

64 cm thick bed at 1170 m shows inverse grading from medium-grained at the base to 

very-coarse-grained at the top of the bed. Some of these beds contain sub-angular to 

sub-rounded mudstone clasts of pebble- and cobble grade which are concentrated 

towards the base of beds. Wood fragments and lignite are present in some beds. A 

sandstone bed at 1198 m consists of 32 cm of coarse-grained sandstone at the base 

which changes upwards abruptly to medium-grained sandstone. 1 m laterally along 

the bed, an 8 cm thick silty-mudstone parting separates the lower coarse-grained 

sandstone from the over-lying medium-grained sandstone. These features are 

interpreted to reflect amalgamation of two sandstone beds. The base of the lower 

coarse-grained sandstone bed is irregular: sub-angular mudstone boulders (25x40 cm 

in dimension) occur in the depressions of the undulating base. These sandstone beds 

(>30 cm thick) are Facies C2.1.

Another facies in the 90.4 m thick sandstone-dominated unit are medium- to fine

grained sandstone beds which are <10 cm thick and show parallel lamination. Three 

beds are discontinuous and are Facies C2.3.

The other facies in the 90.4 m thick sandstone-dominated unit is the least 

abundant of the three facies and is represented by 10 - 30 cm thick ungraded beds of 

Facies C2.2.

The unit overlying the 90.4 m thick sandstone-dominated interval is 60.9 m of 

silty-mudstone of Facies E l.l  (1219.4 - 1280.3 m). The lower 3.5 m of this interval 

contains beds of Facies C2.3 and one bed of Facies C2.1 which shows Bouma Tabc 

divisions. Above the lower 3.5 m (up to 1270 m) there is a 50 m thick unit of silty- 

mudstone with rare intercalations of Facies C2.3 beds. At 1236.7 m a 52 cm thick 

mudstone bed shows evidence of bioturbation and contains shell debris. Well 

preserved articulated and disarticulated molluscan valves are common in the silty- 

mudstones indicating relatively low energy conditions. Some of the silty-mudstone 

beds contain parallel and cross lamination typical of a turbidites rather than
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hemipelagites: molluscan shells are absent in these beds. The key marker ash bed Ku2 

occurs at 1244.5 m and at this level there are characteristic dispersed rust-stained 

halos around rust-stained (iron-rich) nodules of approximately 1 cm diameter occur in 

a low concentrations. The mudstones that contain lamination and nodules are Facies 

C2.4.

From 1270 m to 1280 m beds of Facies C2.1 and C2.3 appear. At 1273 m an 

erosive-based bed (Facies C2.1) cuts into the immediately underlying silty-mudstone 

(which pinches-out laterally over a distance of ca. 3 m) and then into a lower 

sandstone bed (Facies C2.1) to cause amalgamation of two sandstones. The 

uppermost of these Facies C2.1 beds contains abundant lignite fragments.

At 1277.8 m there is a 95 cm thick chaotic bed. The matrix of this bed is fine-to- 

medium-grained sandstone containing a high concentration of angular to sub-angular 

silty-mudstone clasts of cobble to boulder grade. This horizon is Facies F 1.1.

Overlying the 64.6 m thick silty-mudstone interval there is a 24.7 m thick 

medium-grained sandstone dominated interval (1280.3 - 1305 m). A 5 m thick 

medium-grained structureless sandstone defines the lowermost part of this interval. 

The basal 1.5 m of the 5 m thick bed shows current ripple lamination at the base (0-50 

cm) above which is parallel lamination (50 - 90 cm) and then wavy lamination (90 - 

150 cm). The upper surface of the bed is convex upwards. The sandstone beds in this

64.6 m thick interval are Facies B2.2. The silty-mudstones between the sandstones 

contain molluscan valves and are Facies E l.l.

Overlying the 24.7 m thick interval (above) there is 10 m of silty-mudstone (1305 

- 1315.4 m) in which there are scattered molluscan shells associated with some 

current ripple lamination. This silty-mudstone is Facies E l.l.

Overlying the silty-mudstone interval described above there are 32.4 m of 

alternating Facies B2.2- and Facies El.l-dominated intervals (1315.4 - 1347.8 m). 

The uppermost interval is dominated by Facies B2.2 and the uppermost bed shows 

convolute lamination with the upper surface being concave upwards. Overlying this
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bed there are 10.2 m (1347.8 - 1358 m) of silty-mudstone of Facies E l.l  with two 

intercalated Facies C2.3 beds (one of which is lenticular).

2.5.3.2 Interpretation

The Kokumoto Formation consists of thick-bedded Facies B2.2 sandstone 

intervals which are separated by silty-mudstone dominated intervals containing low 

percentages (ca. 10 - 15%) of Facies C2.2 and C2.3 sandstones. The large thickness of 

the mudstones along with the low percentage of Facies C2.2 and C2.3 sandstones, and 

the absence of Facies C2.1 sandstone beds in the silty-mudstone dominated intervals, 

suggest that the silty-mudstones are not interchannel or lobe fringe deposits. The 

interbedded sandstones were interpreted by Ito (1992b) to reflect storm events and 

were deposited on a shelf edge to slope environment. The presence of slumps and 

slump scars in these sandstone interbeds were further evidence for a shelf edge to 

slope environment (ibid.). Pickering & Taira (1993), however, interpreted the 

Kokumoto Formation as upper slope deposits.

The middle and upper fan sediments of the Umegase Formation below the 

Kokumoto Formation, and the shelf sediments of the Kakinokidai Formation above 

(see 2.5.4.1) provides stratigraphie evidence to suggest that the Kokumoto Formation 

may have been deposited on a slope. The abundance of slump scars in the upper part 

of the Kokumoto Formation (Katsura 1984) is indicative of instability of the sea floor 

on shelf edge to slope environments (Mutti & Ricci Lucchi 1978). With this evidence 

the intervals of thick-bedded Facies B2.2 beds which commonly show amalgamation 

and the overlying silty-mudstone dominated intervals can be interpreted to represent 

channel and overbank deposits on the slope.

The lithological associations in the Kokumoto Formation can be interpreted as a 

Type II system (Mutti 1985). In Type III systems, thin and laterally impersistent beds 

of sandstone, and abundant associated thin- to very-thin bedded silty mudstone 

suggest flows of rather small volume with relatively high proportions of mud (Mutti
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1985). The Kokumoto Formation consists of thick-bedded sandstone dominated units 

alternating with silty-mudtsone dominated units and is thus inferred as being more 

typical of a Type II system. Such an interpretation suggests that the Type II system 

persisted from the Umegase Formation through to the Kokumoto Formation and did 

not develop into a Type III system due to low sedimentation rates on the shelf.

2.5.4 Kakinokidai Formation

2.5.4.1 Description

The Kakinokidai Formation crops out in a 72 m thick section along the Yoro 

River. The upper 4 m was logged along the Furuskikya River, 2.5 km east of the Yoro 

River and is correlated with the Ichijiku Formation to the west of the area (Mitsunashi 

et al. 1961).

The 76 m (1358 - 1434 m) of the Kakinokidai largely comprises siltstones (Fig. 

2.13b), intercalated with some thin-bedded (<15 cm thick) fine- to very fine-grained 

sandstone beds with parallel lamination (Facies C2.3). At 1367 m there is a very-fine

grained sandstone bed 59 cm thick showing parallel lamination at the base overlain by 

current ripple lamination.

Some of the siltstones contain articulated molluscan shells and pumice grains and 

several beds show parallel and current ripple lamination typical of Facies D2.1. A 3 m 

thick- siltstone bed, at 1384 m from the base of the measured section, shows parallel 

lamination and contains "droplet"-shaped mudstone clasts orientated length 

perpendicular to bedding.

Locally, the siltstones contain local moderate to intense bioturbation (Ito 1992a) 

and are commonly parallel laminated, suggesting a non-hemipelagic but rather 

turbiditic origin. The oldest part of the Kakinokidai Formation consists of siltstones 

and sandy siltstones which contain medium- to fine-grained sandstone beds (3 - 50 

cm thick) with parallel, current and, or, wave-ripple laminations, and hummocky
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cross-stratification. The upper part of the Kakinokidai Formation coarsens upwards 

Ito (1992a), with sandy siltstones and silty sandstones and intercalated medium- and 

very-fine-grained sandstones (2 - 20 cm thick).

The lower and middle parts of the Kakinokidai Formation comprise thick- and 

very-thick bedded (3 - 13 m thick), medium-grained sandstone beds containing 

scattered granule grains (Katsura 1984). The beds rarely show large-scale cross

bedding and fluidisation structures {ibid.).

Outcrops where cross-bedded sandstones are exposed (see Katsura 1984) are now 

covered in concrete and along the Yoro River (the logged section used in this study) 

the exposure was vertically inaccessible, thus the thickness was estimated by siting. 

The exposure above the key marker ash bed Kal along the Yoro River is poor due to 

the dense vegetation. The ash bed Kal was located along the Furushikiya River 2.5 

km east of the Yoro River and logging and sampling was continued there.

2.5.4.2 Interpretation

Katsura (1982) interpreted the large-scale cross-bedding in the medium-grained 

sandstones as indicating tractional deposition rather than from high density gravity 

flows {sensu Middleton & Hampton 1976) and proposed the shelf edge as the most 

likely environment of deposition for the Kakinokidai Formation. Pickering & Taira 

(1993) suggested a distal shelf to shelf edge environment in which the Kakinokidai 

Formation sediments were deposited.

Ito (1992a) interpreted the Kakinokidai Formation sediments as representing shelf 

to shelf edge environments influenced by storm events. The increase in overall bulk 

mean grain size from silty-mudstone in the Kokumoto Formation to siltstone in the 

Kakinokidai Formation is consistent with a northeastward progradation of the shelf to 

shelf edge environments (Ito 1992a). In this study the environment of deposition of 

the Kakinokidai Formation is interpreted as shelf to shelf-edge influenced by storm 

events.
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2.5.5 Chonan Formation

2.5.5.1 Description

The thickness of the Chonan Formation is 76 m in the central part of Boso 

Peninsula (Mitsuchi 1933). In this study, 60 m of the Chonan Formation was logged 

(1434 - 1495.5 m) (Fig. 2.13b).

The lower 35 m of the section logged along the Furuskikya River (1434 - 1464.5 

m) is predominantly siltstone containing some thin-bedded, fine-grained sandstone 

beds of Facies C2.3 concentrated around the key marker ash bed Ch3. The Ch2 key 

marker ash bed was identified in an outcrop 25 m thick above the Ch3 bed along the 

Furuskikya River (outcrops between the two ash beds being covered in vegetation) 

and 10 m of the Chonan Formation was logged (1484 - 1494 m). This 10 m section 

consists of thick-bedded, medium-grained sandstones and siltstones with interbedded, 

thin-bedded, medium-grained sandstone beds. The thick-bedded sandstone beds 

(Facies B2.2) are ungraded but contain current ripple lamination and parallel 

lamination. The thin-bedded, medium-grained sandstone beds are interpreted as 

Facies C2.3. The siltstone shows parallel lamination and contains the key marker ash 

bed Ch2.

The Chonan Formation shows an overall coarsening-upward sequence about 110 - 

180 m thick (Ito 1992a) and is characterised by thick-bedded sandstones (which are 

commonly trough cross-bedded) and interbedded with bioturbated siltstones/sandy 

siltstones. Palaeocurrent patterns show flow to the northeast and, or, southwest as 

dominant in the wave-ripple laminated beds and some trough-cross bedded 

sandstones (ibid.).

In the northeastern part the Chonan Formation comprises thick-bedded, coarse- 

medium-grained, amalgamated sandstones and intercalated siltstones with lenticular 

interbeds of medium- to very-fine-grained sandstones. Fining-upward cycles up to 15 

m thick occur. The thick-bedded sandstones are normally graded (up to 2.6 m thick) 

have erosional bases, contain water-escape and, or, convolute lamination, and may
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contain rip-up clasts up to 4 m long in the basal parts (Ito 1992a). The interbedded 

sandstones pinch out laterally into siltstones within a few tens of metres {ibid.).

In the central part of the area coarse- to medium-grained sandstones (up to 3.1 m 

thick) and sandy siltstones are interbedded with very-fine-grained sandstones (1-30 

cm thick) (Ito 1992a).The thick-bedded sandstones are normally graded show a 

convex-up geometry and have flat bases but with local erosional bases, with water- 

escape and, or, convolute structures. Minor trough-cross lamination and some 

bioturbation are also developed, commonly Cylindricus-, Rosselia- and, or, 

Thalassinoides-type burrows. Thin- to medium-bedded sandstones have sharp bases 

and contain parallel and, or, current-ripple laminations. Some beds contain wave- 

ripple lamination and hummocky cross-stratifications (ibid.).

In the southwestern part of Boso Peninsula the Chonan Formation is composed of 

medium- to fine-grained, trough-cross-bedded sandstones (30 - 50 cm thick) 

interbedded with bioturbated silty sandstones (Ito 1992a). Some of the trough-cross

bedded sandstones show northwest and southeast-directed palaeocurrents {ibid.).

2.5.5.2 Interpretation

Thick-bedded sandstones in the northeastern part of Boso Peninsula have been 

interpreted as slope fan channel deposits, with the intercalated siltstones and lenticular 

sandstones representing interchannel deposits on the slope (Ito 1992a). In the central 

part of the area, the thick-bedded sandstones interbedded with bioturbated sandy 

siltstones are interpreted as having been emplaced rapidly from sediment gravity 

flows on the shelf. Thin- to medium-bedded fine-grained sandstones represent storm

generated sheet sandstones probably deposited as combined flow ripples {ibid.). The 

trough-cross-bedded sandstones and bioturbated sandy siltstones in the southwestern 

part of the area are interpreted as the fill in an incised valley {ibid.). The environment 

of deposition for the Chonan Formation has been interpreted as shelf to shelf edge 

and shelf (Ito 1992a). Pickering & Taira (1993) interpreted the Chonan Formation as 

a shelf environment influenced by storms.
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2.6 The lower and upper Kazusa Group

The formations of the Kazusa Group exposed in the western part of Boso 

Peninsula (Fig. 2.2), with the exception of the Higasihigasa Formation, are sediments 

deposited in a shelf environment influenced by storm and tidal currents (Pickering & 

Taira 1993, Ito 1992b). The Ichijiku Formation, for example, is 370 m thick (Mitsuchi 

1933) and is characterised by a thick accumulation of sandstones and gravelly 

sandstones with a lenticular shape (Nakayama & Masuda 1987). Large-scale trough 

and planar cross-stratifications are features of the Ichijiku Formation sandstones 

which are interpreted as sandstone-wave deposits essentially formed from a uni

directional current.

Nakayama & Masuda (1987) identified 9 sedimentary units in the Ichijiku 

Formation. The sedimentary units associated with the sandstone wave deposits 

correspond to various bedforms in an ocean current-controlled sandstone wave system 

on a shelf environment. By looking at the ecology of the molluscan fossils and 

modem sandstone wave distribution they estimated that the system developed in 

water depths of 50 - 130 m. They concluded that the ocean-current controlled shallow 

marine environment in the Middle Pleistocene developed at the palaeo- "Hayama- 

Mineoka Straits" where the main or branch of the Kuroshio Current flowed 

episodically to produce a thick accumulation of sandstone wave deposits (ibid.) (Fig. 

2.14).

The Higashihigasa Formation is interpreted by Yamauchi et al. (1990) as the infill 

of a canyon named the Higashihigasa Channel. The canyon is known as the 

Higashihigasa submarine valley by Sato & Koike (1957) who documented the basal 

part of the valley fill as composed of several sediment slide beds, pebbly mudstones 

and sandy mudstones derived from the valley walls. The main component of the 

canyon fill comprises thick-bedded, medium-grained sandstones which are 

contemporaneous with the middle and upper part of the Umegase Formation. Sato & 

Kato (1957) concluded that the Higasihigasa canyon was eroded out during the 

deposition of the Otadai Formation and also the lower part of the Umegase
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Formation, and was frequently infilled during the middle and upper parts of the 

Umegase Formation.

The Higashihigasa canyon fill contains five fining-upward cycles varying between 

80 to 140 m in thick (Yamauchi et al. 1990). Each of the five cycles comprises a basal 

zone of mudstone clasts, gravel and sandstone with abundant mudstone clasts in the 

lower part. The sandstone may show Bouma Tab or Tabc divisions occurs. In the 

upper part of each cycle there is an alternation of sandstone and mudstone turbidites. 

The channel fill gravel is composed of well-rounded pebbles of pre-Miocene 

sandstone, chert and shale (Sato & Koike 1957). The source of the gravel is 

interpreted as the Kanto Mountains where Palaeozoic and Mesozoic rocks are 

extensively exposed.

The Higasihigasa canyon bifurcates to the east and west near Yokoyama, 

(Yamauchi et al. 1990). The eastern channel, which is the main canyon course, runs 

straight for about 7 km along the axial part of the syncline and is 500 m to 2 km wide. 

The depth of the channel is only known at two points and measures 53 m and 37 m. 

The western channel branch can be traced NW of Yokoyama for a distance of only 1 

km. Palaeocurrents in the main channel indicate N or NW flow for the lowermost 

cylce I sediments and NE for the cycle II to V sediments (Fig. 2.15). The channel is 

estimated to have grown by alternating processes of erosion of the previous channel 

fill and the subsequent infilling during which time the channel gradually advanced 

NE. Concurrent with this shift in the position of the channel, the channel thalweg 

shifted south away from the growing Tanokura anticline to the north. Yamauchi et al. 

(1990) concluded that the channel fill is comparable to those facies associations 

ascribed to the upper fan of submarine fan models (cf Walker 1978, Shanmugam & 

Moiola 1985).

At the base of the Kazusa Group the Kurotaki Formation (20 - 60 to 300 m thick, 

Ueda 1930) has been mapped from the western to eastern coast of Boso Peninsula, i.e. 

for about 45 km (Mitsunashi et al. 1961, 1976). Lithologies in the Kurotaki 

Formation are variable, e.g. the western, and parts of the central, area of Boso
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Peninsula trough cross-stratified volcaniclastic sediments are common. Gravels and 

shell fragments are locally concentrated at the base of the Kurotkai Formation (Ito 

1992a) and fine upward to bioturbated silty sandstones and, or, sandy siltstones which 

are intercalated with volcaniclastic layers locally containing sediment slide deposits 

and slide scars.

The base of the Kurotaki Formation, the Kurotaki Unconformity, is defined 

locally by slide planes overlain by sediment slides and slide scars of the Kurotaki and 

Anno Formations (Ito 1992b). Towards the east, the Kurotaki Formation becomes 

coarser grained and consists mainly of very-coarse- to coarse-grained tuffaceous 

sandstones (maximum 5 m thick) and intercalated pebbles, tuffs and lapilli tuffs with 

intraclasts of sandstone and mudstone derived from the underlying Kiyosumi and 

Anno Formations (Ito 1992b). Gravelly sandstones and sandy gravels are 

amalgamated and show erosional bases and vary from being structureless to showing 

contain inverse or normal grading, parallel laminations and, or, minor trough cross 

bedding. Clast imbrication indicates palaeocurrents towards the SE. The thick-bedded 

gravelly sandstones are interpreted by Ito (1992a) to be characteristic of sediment 

gravity flow deposits on a basin slope. The erosional base and overall fining-upward 

trend of the Kurotaki Formation in the eastern part of the peninsula is suggests that it 

could be the fill of a submarine canyon in a slope environment (Koike 1955, Kawabe 

et al. 1980). At another locality in the east, hummocky cross-stratified sandstones 

associated with lenticular gravelly sandstones and bioturbated siltstones, developed 

on the Kurotaki Unconformity, probably represent storm deposits in shoreface to 

shelf environments. Ito (1992b) interpreted these shelf environments as the 

transgressive systems tract which developed following the deposition of the 

submarine canyon sediments of the lowstand systems tract.

Overlying the Kurotaki Formation, the Katsuura Formation (250 m thick Sawada, 

1939) comprises alternations of sandstone-dominant intervals with thick-bedded 

sandstones intercalated with fine- to very fine-grained sandstones and siltstones and 

mudstone-dominated intervals (Katsura 1984). The Katsuura Formation is interpreted
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to represent a lower fan to basin plain environment as is the overlying Namihana and 

Ohara Formations (Ito 1992b).

2.7 Summary of the middle Kazusa Group stratigraphy

The formations studied in detail for this research, represent an overall regressive 

sequence from lower fan to shoreface sediments. The Otadai Formation, the oldest of 

the formations studied, comprises essentially sheet sandstones deposited as non

channelised depositional lobes and, or, basin floor deposits, possibly in a lower fan 

environment. Overlying the Otadai Formation, the sandier Umegase Formation is 

interpreted to represent a more proximal basin floor sandy turbidite system with a 

lower base level than during Otadai Formation deposition. The overlying Kokumoto 

Formation is interpreted as slope deposits, and the Kakinokidai Formation as shelf to 

shelf edge deposits. The Chonan Formation although not logged in sufficient detail in 

this study to merit a more refined interpretation, probably represents the deposits in a 

shelf-edge and shoreface environment (Ito 1992a, Pickering & Taira 1993). A 

palinspastic cross-section through the Kazusa Group in the Boso Peninsula 

(reproduced from Mitsunashi et al. 1961) shows the principal lithological succession 

through the Kazusa Group (Fig. 2.6).

Turbidite systems which accumulate at on active plate margins tend to be 

represented generally by small radius, sand-rich submarine fans, associated with 

narrow shelf and high gradient slope (Shanmugam et al. 1988). An active-margin 

setting has a high gradient and proximal clastic source (narrow shelf) and is more 

favourable for the development of 'sheet sands' or depositional lobes, whereas 

passive-margin settings with its usually low gradient, distal clastic source (broad 

shelf) and extensive channel is suitable for developing channelised 'sheet sands' 

(Shanmugam et al 1988). Even a small change in base level (eustatic, tectonic or 

sediment supply induced) in a narrow shelf basin would have an important impact on 

the amount of sediment supply into the basin with mass flow processes on the slope 

having a greater affect on sedimentation in this type of setting (ibid.). The affect of a
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change in base level in broad shelves is accommodated by extensive channelisation 

and thus deposition is focused in channels as oppose to depositional lobes 

(Shanmugam et al. 1988). A narrow shelf interpretation of the Kazusa forearc may 

therefore be assumed and is supported by the occurrence of laterally extensive, sheet

like, commonly amalgamated sandstones of Facies type B1 of the Otadai and lower 

and middle Umegase Formations.

In this chapter, I have attempted to interpret the formations of the middle Kazusa 

Group to types of depositional systems based on the Mutti (1985) model for turbidite 

systems. These models are based on a division of turbidite systems according to 

where in a basin any sand is deposited within linked delta (fan delta)-slope-fan 

systems. This is based on the principle that by fixing all other variables as constant, 

the volume of gravity flows depends largely on relative sea level position to 

determine where sand accumulates in the system. A relative lowering of sea level will 

cause more slope failure and mass movement of poorly consolidated shelf sands and 

muds downslope to produce turbidite sandstone facies in Type I and II systems (Mutti 

1985). High stands of sea level are associated with faster rates of seaward 

progradation of the shelf edge and, therefore, more slope instability. The progressive 

development from Type I to Type III systems is postulated to occur only for delta-fed 

fans with fast rates and large volumes of sediment accumulation (Mutti 1985) (Fig. 

2.16a).

Using the Mutti (1985) fan model, the middle Kazusa Group could have 

developed as a Type I turbidite system (the Otadai Formation and lower and middle 

Umegase Formation) and changed to a Type II system (upper part of Umegase 

Formation) (Fig. 2.16b). Mutti (1985) observed in the Hecho Supergroup, Spain, that 

up-system from the depositional lobes (in a Type I system) there are large-scale 

submarine erosional surfaces that cut into shelf sediments. A comparable large-scale 

erosive feature occurs in the Kazusa Group as the Higasihigasa canyon is documented 

by Sato & Kato (1957) as having eroded out during the deposition of the Otadai 

Formation and oldest part of the Umegase Formation. A transition between Type I
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the sequences are complete and show an evolution from Type I to Type 
II to Type III. Redrawn after Mutti (1985).
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Fig. 2.16b. Inferred location of turbidite systems in the middle Kazusa Group, using 
above implied model (Fig. 2.16a) for turbidite systems. No vertical scale.
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and Type II systems may have been caused by the volume of individual turbidity 

currents decreasing, thereby reducing sediment supply as a result, for example, of a 

slow relative rise in sea level and, or, due to smaller volume slope failures on a slope 

of reduced gradient. In such a scenario, sandstones would not be carried as far out 

into the basin and, therefore instead, accumulate at the distal ends of distributary 

channels and on small lobes downfan from the channels. The Type II system may 

have persisted throughout the upper Umegase Formation time to the Kokumoto 

Formation, with vertical alternations of low-stand Type II systems and mudstone 

blankets associated with high stands, the product of slower shelf sedimentation rates 

(Pickering et al. 1989) (Fig. 2.16b). The dominant lithology of the overlying 

Kakinokidai and Chonan Formations is thick-bedded sandstone beds intercalated with 

siltstone and thin-bedded sandstones. These formations are inferred to be shelf edge 

and shelf deposits and therefore not a feature of the fan system.

In conclusion therefore, the middle Kazusa Group is interpreted as a Type I 

system which develops to a Type II system. Mutti (1985) interpreted the production 

of turbidite sandstone facies of Type I and II systems as the result of lowstands of sea 

level. Type II systems, however, can also develop during periods of high stands under 

conditions of very high rates of seaward progradation of fan deltas across narrow 

shelves {ibid.). The glacio-eustatic signal produced from the isotopic analysis will aid 

in determining between either a high stand and low stand of sea level for the Type II 

system in the middle Kazusa Group.

2.8 Sequence stratigraphie interpretation of the middle Kazusa Group

The Exxon definition of sequence-stratigraphy is "the study of rock relationships 

within a chronostratigraphic framework of repetitive, genetically related stratigraphy 

bounded by surfaces of erosion or non-deposition, or their correlative conformities". 

Many scientists have applied the sequence-stratigraphic concepts to the analysis of 

turbidite successions in slope to submarine fan environments (Vail 1987, Van Wagner
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et al. 1988, Galloway 1989, Feeley et al. 1990). Two conflicting arguments have 

emerged. Vail (1987) attributes most turbidite successions to a lowering of sea level, 

whereas Galloway (1989) argues that one of the major causes of turbidite 

sedimentation is increasing sea level. The lowstand turbidite sediments mainly 

constitute basin floor fans and slope fans Vail (1987) which are generally equivalent, 

respectively, to Types I and II, and Types II and III turbidite systems of Mutti (1985) 

(Posamentier gf a/. 1991).

Both of two sequence stratigraphie models are based on observations from passive 

plate margins, where large, mud-rich elongate submarine fans have developed 

(Shanmugam etal. 1988) during low stand stages and pelagic/hemipelagic sediments 

have been deposited during transgressive and high stand stages (Bouma et al. 1989). 

Large mud-rich, elongate submarine fans do not seem to have entirely been affected 

by mass-flow processes from slope to base of slope environments modelled by 

Galloway (1989) (Bouma et al. 1989).

Submarine fan sedimentation at active plate margins (associated with narrow shelf 

and high gradient slope) seems more likely to be affected by mass-flow processes on 

the slope (Shanmugam et a l  1988). Thus, during one sea level-cycle it is possible to 

examine the two sequence-stratigraphic models with regards the timing and types of 

turbidite sediments and their associated mass-flow sediments (Ito & Katsura 1993).

The main emphasis of the Mutti model (1985) is that sand packets in vertical 

successions of ancient fan deposits represent sheet sands, possibly formed during a 

low stand of sea level, perhaps including what has previously been termed "middle 

and lower fan" as defined by the Normark (1970) model. The mudstones between the 

sheet sands therefore are younger sediments deposited uniformly over the entire basin 

or fan surface during higher sea level.

During the subsequent lowering of sea level it is the failure of channel-levee 

complexes and upslope deltaic sediments, according to Mutti (1985), that provide the 

bulk of material producing Type I deposits of a younger sequence. The basinal
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sequence boundaries therefore are marked by a sudden introduction of sheet-like sand 

packets and erosional unconformities on the slope and base of slope.

In order to interpret the middle Kazusa Group in terms of sequence stratigraphy, it 

is necessary to consider the stratigraphy up-dip/shoreward of the vertical section 

logged in this study, i.e. a lateral as well as vertical section. The palinspastic section 

shows a major erosional boundary defining the base of the Higashihigasa Canyon. 

The erosional unconformity continues down dip/basinward developing into a 

depositional as oppose to an erosional feature (correlative conformity). The Otadai 

Formation and lower Umegase Formation were deposited at the time of the formation 

of the Higashihigasa Canyon Yamauchi et al. (1990), hence it is inferred that the 

correlative conformity divides the Kiwada Formation and the Otadai Formation.

Type 1 and type 2 sequences are recognised in the rock record (Van Wagoner et 

al. 1988). A type 1 sequence is bounded below by a type 1 sequence boundary and 

above by a type 1 or type 2 sequence boundary. A type 2 sequence boundary is 

bounded below by a type 2  sequence boundary and above by a type 1 or type 2  

sequence boundary. The Exxon view of a type 1 and type 2 sequence boundary is 

characterised by subaerial exposure and a downward shift in coastal onlap landward 

of the depositional-shoreline break. The type 1 sequence boundary is characterised by 

subaerial erosion associated with stream rejuvenation (concurrent with the subaerial 

exposure) and a basinward shift in facies, the type 2  sequence boundary lacks these 

iwo features.

A type 1 sequence boundary is interpreted to form when the rate of eustatic fall 

exceeds the rate of basin subsidence at the depositional-shoreline break, producing a 

relative fall in sea level at this point (Van Wagoner et al. 1988). A type 2 sequence 

boundary is interpreted to form when the rate of eustatic fall is less than the rate of 

basin subsidence at the depositional-shoreline break, so that the relative fall in sea 

jevel occurs at this shoreline position.

The lowermost systems tract is termed a lowstand systems tract if it directly 

overlies a type 1 sequence boundary, and a shelf-margin systems tract if it lies



directly on a type 2 sequence boundary. The lowstand systems tract is subdivided into 

three separate units, a basin floor fan, a slope fan and a lowstand wedge (ibid.). The 

basin floor fan/low stand fan is characterised by deposition of submarine fans on the 

lower slope or basin floor. Fan formation is associated with the erosion of canyons 

into the slope and the incision of fluvial valleys into the shelf. Siliciclastic sediment 

bypasses the shelf and slope through the valleys and the canyons to feed the basin 

floor fan. Basin floor fan deposition, canyon formation and incised valley-erosion are 

interpreted to occur during relative fill in sea level (Van Wagoner et al. 1988). The 

slope fan is characterised by turbidites and debris flow deposits on the middle or base 

of the slope. Slope fan deposition can be coeval with the basin floor fan or with the 

early portion of the low stand wedge {ibid.). The lowstand wedge is characterised by 

infilling of valley fills and the progradation of shelf sediments with wedge geometry. 

Lowstand wedge is not coeval with basin floor deposition. The transgressive systems 

tract is the middle systems tract of both type 1 and type 2 sequences (Van Wagoner et 

al. 1988) and results when sea level rise is at its maximum. The highstands systems 

tract is the upper systems tract in either a type 1 or type 2  sequence and develops 

when sea level is at its highest {ibid.).

The thick-bedded sandstone dominated intervals of the Otadai Formation and the 

Umegase Formation may represent basin floor fan deposits. The thin-bedded 

sandstone and mudstone in the upper parts of the sandstone packets indicate a 

reduction in clastic supply to the basinal areas. These deposits are interpreted to be 

lowstand wedge deposits produced when sea level is beginning to rise. The 

interbedded Facies C2.2 sandstones and mudstone dominated intervals of the Otadai 

Formation and the Umegase Formation are postulated to be transgressive deposits 

accumulating during the maximum rate of sea level rise. The Kokumoto Formation is 

interpreted to be slope deposits and the sandstone dominated intervals are inferred to 

be low stand wedge deposits and the mudstone dominated intervals to be 

transgressive and, or, highstand deposits. Shelf deposits of the Kakinokidai Formation 

overly the Kokumoto Formation and are interpreted to be highstand deposits.
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The middle Kazusa Group is interpreted therefore to consist of a series of 

depositional sequences each of which consists of a lowstand systems tract and a 

transgressive systems tract in the Otadai and Umegase formations; lowstand and 

transgressive and, or, highstand systems tracts in the Kokumoto Formation and 

Kakinokidai formations. The overall basinward shift in facies suggests that each 

sequence is bounded by a type 1 sequence boundary. In the Otadai and Umegase 

formations the sequence boundaries are interpreted to be at the base of each sandstone 

packet. The effect of a lowering of sea level in the upper slope environment, 

particularly in basins with a narrow shelf and steep slopes, is non-deposition, thus 

sequence boundaries in the Kokumoto Formation are postulated to be located in the 

mudstone dominated intervals.

The middle Kazusa Group shows an overall regressive sequence, i.e. a reduction 

in accommodation space. Whether this reduction in accommodation space was due to 

a combination of tectonics, sea level change and sediment supply, or a predominance 

of one of those factors can be appreciated from the isotopic record (a glacio-eustatic 

indicator) constructed in this study. This signature also helps to distinguish whether or 

not turbidite deposition was due to a fall in sea level Vail (1987) or a sea level rise 

Galloway (1989).
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Chapter 3

Stable Isotopes

3.1 Fractionation of stable isotopes

Isotope fractionation commonly occurs in natural chemical processes. 

Fractionation is a result of the slight variations in the chemical and physical 

properties of isotopes and is proportional to differences in their masses (Faure 

1977). Accurate measurements of the isotope ratios in geological units has long 

been used to draw conclusions about conditions and reactions that produced the 

fractionation (e.g. Arthur gr a/. 1983, Armstrong 1968).

The difference in the properties between two isotopes that can fractionate are 

largely a result of the different frequencies of vibration of heavy and light atoms 

in a molecular or crystal structure. Atoms of a light isotope vibrate with higher 

frequencies, and hence are generally less strongly bonded to other atoms than 

atoms of a heavy isotope (Krauskopf 1982). A consequence of this is that bonds 

formed by the lighter of the two isotopes are weaker and are therefore more easily 

broken. The molecule with the lighter isotope is hence more reactive than a 

similar molecule containing the heavier isotope. The differences in bond strength 

are significant only for isotopes whose atoms have large relative difference in 

mass, hence only for elements of low atomic number (ibid.).

Isotope fractionation occurs during several different kinds of chemical 

reactions and physical processes:

(1) Isotope exchange reactions involving the redistribution of isotopes of an 

element among different molecules containing that element;

(2) Unidirectional reactions in which reaction rates depend on isotopic 

compositions of the reactants and products;
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(3) Physical processes such as evaporation and condensation, melting and 

crystallisation.

Irrespective of the process, the isotope fractionation that occurs is expressed by 

the fractionation factor a  :

a  = R a/R b (eq. 3.1)

where R a  is the ratio of the heavy to the light isotope in the molecular phase A 

(e.g. 1 0̂ / 1 6 0  in liquid water) and Rg is the same ratio in phase B (e.g. in

water vapour). The isotope fractionation factor for isotope distribution between 

calcium carbonate (CaCOg) and water (H2O):

a  = RCaCOs/RHaO (eq. 3.2)

Isotope ratios in a measured sample are normalised by comparing them with 

the ratio in a standard. A commonly used standard employed to express the 

isotopic composition of oxygen and carbon isotopes in carbonates is based on the 

CO2 produced from Upper Cretaceous belemnites of the Peedee Formation, South 

Carolina (PDB). The isotopic composition of oxygen (S^^O) of a sample is 

expressed as parts per mil or parts per thousand (°/oo) differences relative to PDB:

ÔI8 0  = [(180/160) sam ple - (^W ^O ) p d b ]  x 1000 (eq.3.3)

( 1 8 0 / 1 6 0 )  P D B

A foraminiferal test that has a Ô value of 2°/oo to PDB infers that the carbon 

dioxide (CO2) derived from that test is 2°/qo enriched compared to the CO2 

derived from the PDB standard.
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3.2 Oxygen

3.2.1 Introduction

Oxygen has three stable isotopes and has the highest

abundance at ca. 99.63%, with = 0.1995% and ^^O = 0.0375%. Variations in 

1^0 and ^^O are normally considered to be due to the low proportion of i^O. The 

vapour pressures of different isotopic molecules are inversely proportional to their 

masses, e.g. a water molecule of isotopic configuration H2 ^ ^ 0  has a significantly 

higher vapour pressure than H2 ^^0 . Hence, during evaporation higher 

concentrations of are fractionated in vapour, and seawater becomes enriched 

in the heavier isotope.

In 1947, Harold Urey determined that oxygen isotopes fractionate at different 

temperatures during evaporation and precipitation. This discovery created an 

interest in stable isotope science which led to marine oxygen isotope stratigraphy 

developing as a major tool for correlating marine sediments and, more 

importantly, as an aid in the understanding of past climatic regimes. Ces are 

Emiliani (1955) discovered that shifts in the isotopic composition of oxygen in 

microfossil shells in deep-sea cores were the result of changes in ocean 

temperature and the isotopic composition of the seawater, the latter changes were 

associated with the volume of low continental ice sheets. Emiliani (1955) 

correctly associated the isotopic variations with glacial (enriched) and interglacial 

(depleted) intervals, and assigned numbers to each interval which he termed 

'stages'. Odd numbered stages represented low or interglacials, and even 

numbered stages represented high or glacial intervals. The stages were 

numbered in descending order, with the most recent interglacial, the Holocene, 

assigned as isotopic stage 1 .

Shackleton & Opdyke (1973) stimulated the debate over the seawater 

temperature versus seawater isotopic composition responsible for affecting the 

signal. They noted the similar range of isotopic values in planktonic and
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benthonic records from the western equatorial Pacific core V28-238. They further 

concluded that the observed changes were a result of changing isotopic 

composition of the ocean rather than changes in temperature. Based upon the 

assumption that the bottom water temperature in the ocean remained constant 

during the Quaternary, Shackleton & Opdyke (1973) extended the 19 isotope 

stages established by Emiliani (1955) for the late Pleistocene, to 23 stages for the 

last 0.9 m.y. (Jaramillo subchron to present). Shackleton & Opdyke (1973) were 

the first scientists to propose a chronology for the various events correlating the 

Bruhnes-Matuyama palaeomagnetic boundary to stage 19 of the isotope 

stratigraphy. The sequence of isotopic events were later added to by Shackleton & 

Opdyke (1976) and Van Donk (1976) from the analysis of piston cores 

penetrating the Olduvai subchron.

Further work, however, showed that there was a change in temperature of 

deep seawater between glacial and interglacials (discussed in section 3.2.3). 

Briefly, Broecker (1986) calculated the Ô̂ ^O difference between glacial maximum 

and late Holocene Ô^^O values for both planktonic and benthonic foraminfera 

species from various cores from around the world. The difference between 

benthonic Ô^^O glacial to interglacial values and planktonic Ô^^O glacial to 

interglacial values must be a measure of the difference between the glacial - 

interglacial temperature change for the deep sea. The benthonic foraminiferal 

isotopic change between glacial and interglacial periods give similar values 

( 1 . 6  - 1 .8 ° /o o )  around the world, while the planktonic foraminferal values exhibit 

significant regional variations. Evidence now indicates that bottom water 

temperature did not remain constant, but that there has been a decrease of 1 - 2°C 

in the bottom temperature of the world ocean since the last hypsithermal 

(warmest period in an interglacial cycle) (Emiliani & Ericson, 1991). While both 

larger ice volume and colder deeper-water temperature lead to higher ratios 

in shells of benthonic foraminifera, the temperature contribution to the isotope 

record is probably not simply proportional to the ice-volume contribution. The
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marine oxygen isotope record, therefore, is a composite of two somewhat 

independent signals, and cannot be taken as a perfect proxy for ice volume.

It is generally accepted that the isotopic composition of the oceans, as 

measured in foraminferal tests, is primarily a function of the amount of water 

stored as ice. As the mixing time of the ocean is approximately 700 - 1000 years 

(which is short compared to the average duration of full glacial conditions of ca. 

7000 years), it is thus possible for a globally synchronous oxygen isotope 

stratigraphy to be established. Williams et al. (1988) illustrate the global nature of 

oxygen isotope stages 23 through to 63 in the early Pleistocene to late Pliocene, 

by correlating detailed oxygen isotope records from various ocean basins using 

nannofossil biostratigraphy and palaeomagnetic stratigraphy. Spectral analysis of 

the oxygen isotope signal, and comparison of the signal with the periodicities of 

the Milankovitch orbital parameters have resulted in the refinement of the 

absolute age assignments of the late Pleistocene isotope stages (Imbrie et al. 1984, 

Pisias et al. 1984, Prell et al. 1986, Martinson et al. 1987).

In conclusion, the most important stratigraphie aspects of oxygen isotopic 

stratigraphy is that glacial-interglacial events are isochronous throughout the 

world's oceans and, ideally, permit correlation with other scales such as 

magnetostrati graphic and with biostrati graphic zonal schemes. For these reasons, 

oxygen isotope stratigraphy has become the standard technique for the detailed 

correlation of late Pleistocene deep-sea sediments (e.g.Williams et al. 1988, 

Ruddiman etal. 1989, Niitsuma et al. 1991).

3.2.2 Principles of oxygen isotope palaeothermometry

Palaeotemperature determination using oxygen isotopes is based upon the fact 

that the difference between the ratio of calcium carbonate and the water

from which it precipitated is temperature dependent. Thus, for a known 

ratio of water, the ratio of the mineral depends only upon temperature. In

general, the isotopic ratio in the water correlates with salinity, however, the
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fundamental temperature dependence of the fractionation factor is not affected by 

salinity (Hudson & Anderson 1989).

Various palaeotemperature equations have been proposed with the differences 

between them generally being minor over the temperature range of interest (i.e. 

5°C - 40°C, Craig 1968). The following equation was proposed by Anderson & 

Arthur (1983):

T°C = 16.0 - 4.14(00 - ÔW) + 0.13(50 - 5W)2 (eq. 3.4)

This equation expresses the isotopic equilibrium between water (W) and calcite

(0), where 50 = 51^0 of calcite on the PDB scale; 5W = 5^^0 of water on the 

SMOW scale. If 5W is constant, a measured l%o increase in 50 corresponds to a 

decrease in temperature of about 4°0.

3.2.3 The sea surface record

A considerable amount of research has been undertaken aimed at a 

reconstruction of the true history of the ice ages by using different methods and 

interpretations. This has produced conclusions that are at variance with each 

other. Early isotopic and micropalaeontological work (Emiliani 1955, Ericson & 

Wollin 1956) demonstrated a large isotopic and micropalaeontological change 

between the glacials and interglacials of the Late Quaternary.

In the early 1970's, an international group was set up to reconstruct the climate 

of the Earth's surface at the midpoint of the last glacial maximum (LGM) 

approximately 18,000 yrs B.P. This group was called CLIMAP (Climate Long- 

Range Investigation, Mapping and Prediction). A reconstruction of sea surface 

temperature (SST) by CLIMAP (1981) for the last glacial maximum was based on 

the planktonic microfossil records from enormous numbers of deep sea cores from 

the world oceans. The SST for the LGM are quantitative estimates based upon 

factor analysis of modern sediment data and the use of transfer functions to relate
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fossil assemblages to LGM temperatures. The CLIMAP (1981) results show that 

SST at the LGM was not much different (<-2°C) from that of the present time in 

the low- to mid-latitudinal regions. Research, however into the terrestrial 

conditions during the last glacial maximum (based on geological investigation of 

the late Pleistocene tropical land advances, palynological and lake-level data) 

suggest temperature depression and aridity at low latitudes, with a ca. 1 km 

lowering of the snow-line and vegetation zones. Rind & Peteet (1985) 

investigated the possibility that the LGM climate in low latitudes was 

characterised by warm ocean surface waters and a substantial continental 

temperature depression. By incorporating tropical areas with a snow-line and 

using pollen evidence together with the CLIMAP (1981) sea surface temperatures 

and other ice-age boundary conditions such as land ice, sea ice and appropriate 

orbital parameters. Rind & Peteet (1985) developed a general circulation model 

and computed the resulting change in climate. From this scenario they {ibid.) 

found that the CLIMAP (1981) sea surface temperatures during the LGM were 

associated with a global annual mean surface-air temperature 3.6°C colder than at 

present. This does not provide sufficient cooling at the specific low- and 

subtropical-latitude locations to match the terrestrial pollen and snow line data, 

assuming that they indicate temperature depression at 18, 000 yrs B.P. By 

uniformly lowering the CLIMAP (1981) sea surface temperatures by 2°C, the 

cooling effect established was in better agreement with the land data (ibid.). Rind 

& Peteet (1985) concluded that the general circulation model developed by 

CLIMAP (1981) was not in radiative balance: if it had been so then the LGM 

simulation would be 5°C - 6 °C colder than today and in better agreement with the 

tropical land evidence.

Labeyrie et al. (1987) calculated that the temperature change of the bottom 

water between the interglacials and glacials of the Quaternary amounted to 5.7°C 

in the Atlantic, 3.8°C in the Indian ocean and 2.7°C in the equatorial Pacific. This 

data conflicts with the Shackleton & Opdyke (1973) assumption that temperature
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change of bottom waters between glacials and interglacials remained constant. 

The deep-sea cooling during glacial times implies a stronger thermohaline 

circulation (Mix & Pisias 1988). Increased vertical circulation with a doubling of 

coccolith and foraminiferal productivity was proposed by Broecker et al. (1958) 

for the Atlantic, and by Arrhenius (1952) for the Pacific. Labeyrie et al.'s (1987) 

data together with Broecker's data (1986) suggest a sea surface temperature 

change of 5.6°C for the Caribbean-equatorial Atlantic, 3.9°C in the northern 

Indian Ocean and 2.6°C in the eastern equatorial Pacific (Emiliani & Ericson

1991).

The glacial-interglacial isotopic range of coccoliths in a Caribbean core show 

a shift of 2.8°/oo, which is 40% greater than the shallow planktonic 

foraminfera species Globigerinoides sacculifera and Globigerinoides rubra 

(Anderson & Steinmetz 1981). If the ratio of isotopic composition of the 

coccoliths to that of G. sacculifera and G. rubra remain constant, then the 

glacial-interglacial change in temperature could have been 40% greater than G. 

sacculifera and G. rubra . This would be equivalent to 7.8°C in the Caribbean- 

equatorial Atlantic, 5.5°C in the northern Indian Ocean and 3.6°C in the equatorial 

Pacific (Emiliani & Ericson 1991).

Temperature tolerance limits of planktonic foraminifera species is another 

means of determining the glacial-interglacial sea surface temperature range. 

Research by various workers has shown a decrease in surface water temperature 

in excess of the CLIMAP (1981) SST results (Emiliani & Ericson 1991). Emiliani 

& Ericson (1991) conclude that the maximum sea surface water temperature range 

at low latitudes between glacial to interglacial periods, is 7.8°C in the Caribbean- 

equatorial Atlantic, 5.5°C in the northern Indian Ocean and 3.6°C in the equatorial 

Pacific. They further suggest that there is a problem with the CLIMAP (1981) 

results, and that, "the CLIMAP data base should be re-calibrated using box cores 

instead of gravity or piston core tops, and that the true modem age of the tops be
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assessed by either oxygen isotope analysis at one centimetre intervals or by 

accelerator dating, or both".

Recently, two new techniques of palaeothermometry using chemical tracers 

has been established: coral Sr/Ca ratio (Beck et al. 1992) and the un saturation 

ratio of long-chain alkenones referred to as UK37 (Brassell et al 1986). By 

applying the Sr/Ca method on accurately-dated late Quaternary corals from 

Barbados, a value 5°C lower than the present SST was determined which calls 

into question the CLIMAP (1981) estimates (Guilderson et al. 1994). The UK37 

results however, from the eastern equatorial Pacific (Prahl et al, 1989) and from 

the central equatorial Atlantic (Sikes & Keigwin 1994) show small SST (<-1.5°C) 

variations from the LGM to the present, thus supporting the CLIMAP (1981) 

reconstruction. Work by Okouchi et al., (1994) using the alkenone method to 

calculate the SST during the last 20 000 years in the western tropical Pacific, is 

also consistent with the CLIMAP (1981) result. Their results show that the UK37- 

based SST did not change significantly (1.5°C at the most) in the western Pacific 

during the last 20 000 years. Their results further suggest that the adiabatic lapse 

rate significantly increased during the LGM in the low latitudes of the ocean. 

Thus, there is still considerable debate surrounding the glacial-interglacial 

temperature range of the surface water at low latitudes.

3.3 Carbon

3.3.1 Introduction

Carbon is one of the most abundant elements in the universe and one of the 

key elements for life on Earth, and exists both as organic and inorganic molecules. 

There are seven isotopes of carbon, five of which are radioactive (̂ ®C, ^^C, i"̂ C, 

i^C, i^C) and two of which are stable (^^C, ^^C). Of the two stable isotopes, ^^C 

has an abundance of 98.89% and ^^C of 1.11% on Earth. As with oxygen, the
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isotopic composition of carbon is expressed in terms of the delta notation in parts 

per mil (°/oo) differences relative to PDB reference standard:

= [(13C/12C) sample - (i^C/i^C) standard] x 1000 (eq. 3.5) 

(̂ 3c /12q  standard

During the production of organic matter, and to a lesser extent during the 

formation of CaCOg, carbon isotopes are fractionated, hence the of ancient 

seawater is recorded in the calcite tests of foraminifera (Kroopnick 1985). The 

utility of as a tracer of circulation and nutrients in the ocean is related to the 

processes that control the distribution of and in seawater (Linsley & 

Dunbar 1994). The oxygen and nutrient concentrations in the oceans are 

intimately coupled with the carbon cycle. Thus past oceanic nutrient levels can be 

reconstructed from a knowledge of the past oceanic values. By comparing 

past and present oceanic nutrient levels, palaeoproductivity and the mechanisms 

of climatic change may be estimated.

The global carbon isotope record was proposed by Shackleton (1977) as a 

means to provide a record of changes in the global terrestrial biomass. An 

alternative inference was proposed by Niitsuma & Ku (1977) who suggested that 

changes in the total amount of organic carbon stored on the continental shelves 

might be a more important influence on the global carbon isotope record.

3.3.2 The global carbon cycle

To interpret the of marine carbonates it is important to understand the 

global biogeochemical cycle of carbon. Carbon, in its various forms passes 

through the atmosphere, hydrosphere, biosphere and lithosphere on time scales 

ranging from millions of years (controlled by mantle processes and the movement 

of the Earth's crust), to short durations of minutes and seconds (processes related 

to air-sea interchange and photosynthesis). Figure 3.1 quantifies the movement of
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carbon in the global cycle (after Holmen 1992). Differences in the relative 

abundance of the carbon isotopes occur in the different carbon reservoirs, and 

these isotopic variations are caused by fractionation processes. Chemical, 

biological and physical processes are sensitive to the molecular weights of the 

molecules involved. The ratio of the reservoir masses of carbon i.e. sediment-C: 

ocean-C: land-C: atmospheric-C are 106600:53:4:l(Wollast 1993). The carbon 

mass in sediments is dominated by inorganic carbon in carbonate minerals; the 

ratio of oxidised carbon in carbonates and reduced carbon in organic matter is 4:3. 

The terrestrial living biomass is 200 times greater than the marine living biomass, 

but its turn over rate is 140 times slower than the oceanic rate.

Carbon remains in the lithosphere for ca. 10  ̂ years before being released by 

erosion (via streams) for ca. 1 0  ̂ years before it accumulates in some form as 

oceanic sediment (Broecker 1973). Exchange between the sediments and the 

ocean and land, is by sedimentation, diagenesis, and uplift, respectively.

3.3.3 The atmosphere

The main form of carbon in the atmosphere is carbon dioxide, CO2 , with 

minor amounts present as methane, CH4 , and carbon monoxide, CO. The 

abundance of these gases according to the (Watson et al. 1992) are CO2 = 353 

ppmv (parts per million by volume), CH4 = 1.72 ppmv and CO = 0.05 - 0.2 ppmv. 

Atmospheric CO2 concentrations vary seasonally, and the amplitude of the 

seasonal variations varies with latitude. At the South Pole, amplitudes are about 1 

ppmv (Bacastow & Keeling 1981) whilst at Point Barrow, Alaska, the amplitudes 

are about 15 ppmv (ibid.). These variations reflect seasonal changes in the balance 

between terrestrial photosynthesis and respiration, which are more intense in the 

northern hemisphere due to the greater land area. The monthly average CO2 

concentration at Mauna Loa, Hawaii, has increased from 315 ppmv to 352 ppmv 

from 1958 to 1988 (Keeling etal. 1989).
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3,3.4 The hydrosphere

In the oceans, carbon occurs in four main forms as dissolved inorganic carbon 

(DIC), dissolved organic carbon (DOC), particulate organic carbon (PGC) and 

marine biota. The marine biota exert a major influence on the distribution of many 

elements in seawater (Broecker & Peng 1982).

Primary production in the photic zone acts as the major input of organic 

carbon into the oceans (Mopper & Degens 1979). Less than 10% of the primary 

production is distributed into reservoirs of PGC and DGC, with the labile 

compounds being deoxidised in the mixed layer. DGC is >0.5 pm in diameter and 

includes amino acids, fatty acids, carbohydrates, phenols and sterols and has been 

estimated as amounting to 1000 Pg (ibid.). PGC is <0.5 pm in diameter and 

comprises detritus, faecal pellets and senescent cells and amounts to 30 Pg 

(Mopper & Degens 1979).

The marine biomass is synthesised from dissolved inorganic carbon. The total 

dissolved inorganic carbon content of average seawater (ZCG2) is carbon dioxide 

(CG2(aq)), carbonate (CG32-) and bicarbonate (HCGg"). These chemical species 

are linked by a series of equilibria (Hayes 1993):

CG2(aq) + H2G <—— > H2CG3 (eq. 3.6)

H2CG3 <—— > H+ + HCG3- (eq.3.7)

HCG3- <—— > H+ + CG32- (eq.3.8)

Each of the above equilibria have different chemical equilibrium constants for 

their rates of reaction and are pH dependent. They are also dependent upon 

changes in pressure and temperature. The system will try to maintain a constant 

pH so each reaction will move in different directions and at different rates. Fully 

deprotonated carbonate can combine with any number of divalent cations to form 

insoluble minerals, calcite and aragonite (CaCG3) being the most common:
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Ca2+ + CO32- <—— > CaC0 3 (s) (eq. 3.9)

The isotopic composition (Ô^^C) of dissolved inorganic carbon ZCO2 in 

surface and near-surface water is controlled by several processes (Margolis et al. 

1979):

(1) interaction with atmospheric CO2 (the extent and temperature of equilibration 

between surface water and atmospheric CO2);

(2 ) in situ production of CO2 derived from the decomposition of organic and 

inorganic material (i.e. oxidation of organic matter and dissolution of 

carbonate);

(3) overall rate of deep-water inorganic carbon introduced into the surface water 

(i.e. replenishment by the general circulation patterns in bottom water).

Fig. 3.2 shows typical vertical profiles of dissolved oxygen, phosphate, ZCO2 

and for two GEOSECS (Geochemical Ocean Sections Study Program) 

stations in the North Pacific (after Kroopnick 1985). The utilisation of oxygen and 

release of phosphorous during the decomposition of organic material raining 

down from the productive surface waters produces the dissolved oxygen minima 

and the phosphate maxima at a depth of ca. 1 km, respectively. The end product 

of the oxidation of organic carbon is CO2 , hence the ECO2 profile also shows a 

maxima at the same depth. As most of the ECO2 is derived from organic material 

that has a of < - 2 0 ° / o o ,  the profile shows a minimum corresponding to 

the depth of the ZCO2 maximum (Kroopnick et al. 1972, Kroopnick et al. 1974).

3.3.4.1 of calcium carbonate

The isotopic composition of calcium carbonate precipitated from aqueous 

solutions is controlled by several factors (Margolis et al. 1979):

(1) The value of CO2 gas in equilibrium with carbonate and bicarbonate ions

in solution;
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(2) Frasctionation of carbon isotopes between CO2 gas, the carbonate and 

bicarbonate ions in the solution and solid calcium carbonate;

(3) The temperature of isotopic equibrilation;

(4) The hydrogen ion activity (pH) and other chemical properties of the system 

that have an effect on the abundance of carbonate and bicarbonate ions in the 

system.

Of the 4 above factors, the of the ZCO2 of the ambient seawater is the 

ultimate control on the carbon isotopic compositions of calcareous organisms 

(Margolis et al. 1979). As stated earlier, the ECO2 is affected by the interaction 

with atmospheric CO2 . The equilibrium of CO2 in the atmosphere and oceans is 

measured by partial pressure (PCO2).

3.3.5 Partial pressure (pCO])

3.3.5.1 Introduction

Partial pressure (PCO2 ) is the pressure which CO2 exerts on the surface of 

water. CO2 acts to control the overall pH of the oceans. The ocean is a much 

larger reservoir of carbon than the atmosphere (53 times more CO2 than the 

atmosphere) and for this reason the ocean ultimately determines the atmospheric 

CO2 content.

Three intimately related chemical properties of the ocean influence the CO2 

pressure of its surface waters (Broecker 1982):

(1) the total dissolved inorganic carbon (ZCO2) i.e. CO2 , , HCO3 of average 

seawater;

(2 ) the alkalinity of average seawater - the +ve charge to be balanced by the 

anions of weak acids;

(3) the phosphate content of average seawater.
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3.3.5.2 Total dissolved inorganic carbon (ZCO2)

The change in the total dissolved inorganic carbon, SCO2, is affected both by 

the addition of carbon from the oxidation of organic matter CO2 (org) and by the 

addition of bicarbonate from the dissolution of CaCOg shells (C0 2 inorg) 

(Kroopnick 1985). Both the decomposition of organic carbon and CaCOg 

dissolution change the alkalinity:

(CH2O) + O2 — > CO2 + H2O (eq. 3.10)

CaCOg + CO2 + H2O — > Ca2+ + IHCOg" (carbonic acid) (eq. 3.11)

On average, the ratio of organic carbon and CaCOg falling from the surface 

ocean is 4:1 (Broecker & Peng 1982). The rates at which these particles are 

produced in the surface ocean are functions of the availability of limiting nutrient, 

trace metals, light intensity, temperature, salinity, turbulence, and grazing by 

zooplankton.

Differences in the destruction mechanisms of organic carbon and CaCOg 

particles have important implications for water chemistry (Southam & Peterson 

1985). A very small amount of the organic carbon flux reaches the bottom water 

and even less is preserved in sediments due to the scavenging high in the water 

column (300 - 1000 m). The CaCOg particles sink further in the water column 

before experiencing the corrosive effects of the undersaturated waters and a larger 

amount of the CaCOg flux survives the settling through the water column and 

diagenetic processes to become incorporated in the sediments. As the effect of 

organic carbon is felt higher in the water column, it has a more immediate effect 

upon the surface water chemistry and atmospheric CO2 content than carbonate 

destruction (ibid.). The carbonate component is important as it records changes in 

the chemistry of the overlying water column and controls the marine carbon cycle 

over long time scales (ibid.).
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3.3.5.3 Alkalinity

Alkalinity is a measure of the excess positive charge in the ocean that must be 

balanced by carbonate (COg^ ) and bicarbonate (HCOs") ions; pC0 2  of the 

atmosphere is in turn a function of the ZCO2 (i.e. COg^ and HCO3 ) and the 

alkalinity. As the alkalinity changes, so too must the relative balance between 

COg^ and HCOs", an adjustment that in turn affects [PCO2] aq (Broecker & Peng 

1982). The buffer factor constrains the ability of the world's oceans to take up 

CO2 . The conjugate pair responsible for most of the buffer capacity in seawater is 

HCOg'/COs^-. Increased carbonate ion concentration would increase the alkalinity 

of surface waters and since PCO2 is very sensitive to alkalinity, atmospheric CO2 

values would decrease. Alkalinity in oceans is closely related to salinity and the 

relationship between the two is moderated by and precipitation and dissolution of 

CaCOg.

Calcium is ca. 0.5% enriched in the deep-sea relative to surface waters. 

Alkalinity (HCO3") also shows a deep-sea enrichment. CaCOg is a salt that acts as 

a gas rather than a solid. It is unusual because its solubility increases as 

temperature decreases, thus water at a colder temperature has a higher alkalinity, 

thus deep waters are undersaturated with respect to CaCOg, whereas surface 

waters are supersaturated. The level CaCOg dissolution first occurs in carbonate 

shells in ocean sediments is the lysocline, this is the depth which separates well- 

preserved faunal assemblages from poorly preserved assemblages. The depth 

above which COg-rich sediments accumulate and below which COg-poor 

sediments accumulate is the calcite compensation depth (CCD). Both levels vary 

regionally.

Biogenic CaCOg is important in the climate system on time scales of 10  ̂to 

10  ̂years because CaCOg is a large and reactive reservoir of carbon (Broecker & 

Peng 1987). Temporal and bathymetric fluctuations of CaCOg preservation reveal 

variations in ocean biogeochemistry which ultimately control atmospheric 

concentration. These biogeochemical variations in the operation of the carbon
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cycle result from changes in biological productivity and deep-water circulation, 

both of which are fundamentally linked to climate (Farrell & Prell 1991).The 

preservation of CaCO] in marine sediments is a balance of sea surface biogenic 

production and CaCOg dissolution on the seafloor. Variations in CaCOg 

preservation are closely correlated with variations in ice volume (ibid.). They 

(Farrell & Prell 1991) determine that preservation maxima and minima coincide 

with the latter half of glacial and interglacial stages, respectively.

3.3.5.4 Phosphate content of the oceans

The flux of organic carbon to the seafloor is intimately connected to the 

marine nutrient cycle (Southam & Peterson 1985). Perturbations in the surface 

PO4 level cause significant excursions in the marine carbon system. Perturbations 

in PO4 may occur due to an abrupt change in the delivery of nutrients to the ocean 

surface waters by river input or a sudden rate of flux from the rate of vertical 

circulation (ibid.). Controversy exists over the role of phosphorous and nitrogen 

as the limiting nutrient in the marine environment (Wollast 1993). Broecker 

(1971) proposed that phosphorous limits oceanic productivity on a million year 

time scale. The flux of phosphorous to the oceans via rivers results from the 

weathering of continental rocks and is thus fixed by the chemical weathering of 

continental rocks. By comparison, the atmosphere contains essentially an 

unlimited supply of nitrogen for fixation in aquatic systems as well as from 

weathering of rocks (Murray 1992). The role of iron and other micronutrient 

elements is strongly debated.

The fixation of CO2 into organic matter by organisms in the surface water and 

the oxidation of part of the organic matter and return of SCO2 at intermediate 

water depths (300-1000 m), is referred to as the biologic-pump (Volk & Hoffert 

1985). This biologic pump action causes the pC0 2  in the surface water to be less 

than in intermediate waters. The strength of the pumping action is limited by the 

availability of the limiting nutrients, notably phosphorous (Broecker & Peng
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1982), thus the PO4 content of seawater is one of the factors controlling 

atmospheric pC0 2 .

3.3.6 pC02 change from the last glacial period to the Holocene

CO2 regulates the Earth's mean surface temperature and therefore exerts a 

major forcing effect on global climate change. The mean oceanic phosphorous 

content is a major factor controlling atmospheric CO2 (see 3.3.5). The 

effectiveness of the phosphate as a control on atmospheric CO2 is governed by 

ocean circulation patterns (Southam & Peterson 1985).

The Antarctic VOSTOK ice core provides an atmospheric CO2 (PCO2) record 

covering the last 160, 000 years (Barnola et al. 1987). Analysis of gas bubbles 

enclosed in the ice cores have shown that PCO2 was 90 ppm lower during the last 

glacial period (190 ppm) than during the recent interglacial period (280 ppm). The 

concentration seems to have been relatively constant for the past 1 0 , 0 0 0  years, 

close to the recent pre-industrial value of ca. 275 ppm. (Neftel et al. 1982, 

Barnola et al. 1987). The ocean contains 50 - 60 times more carbon than the 

atmosphere, thus, it is generally assumed that the changes of pC0 2  between the 

glacial and interglacial periods is primarily controlled by ocean chemistry 

variability (Broecker 1982).

Two primary mechanisms have been proposed to explain the pC0 2  reduction 

during glacial time: either an increase in productivity, i.e., a more efficient 

biological pump mechanism, or an increase in alkalinity.

Broecker (1982) proposed that increasing ocean surface productivity results in 

more effective carbon dioxide transportation in to deep water masses due to 

increased particle settling. This productivity increase, possibly due to an increase 

in oceanic PO4 content, may enhance the carbon isotope contrast between surface 

and deep water. Broecker (1982) suggested that the PO4 increase was derived 

from oxidised organic matter on the exposed continental shelves during glacial
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lowstands. This model requires that the sea level change occurs before the carbon 

isotope contrast changes.

Carbon isotopic analysis of planktonic and benthonic foraminifera tests 

(Ô^^Cb-p) from an eastern equatorial Pacific deep sea core were performed by 

Shackleton et al. (1983) to investigate the enhancement of carbon isotope 

contrasts for the last 350 kyrs. Their results showed an enhancement of a few 

tenths per mil during glacial times. As the change is so small biases associated 

with depth of habitat and vital effects of planktonic foraminifera may be involved. 

However, if the change is considered as due to increased surface water 

productivity, then after CaCOg compensation, ca. 40 ppm lowering of the pC0 2  

could be attributed to strengthening of the ocean's biological pump during glacial 

time (Broecker & Peng 1992).

Boyle (1988) suggested part of the pC0 2  rise at the last interglacial could be 

accounted for by an increase in oceanic alkalinity without increasing the oceanic 

inventory. Based on the Cd/Ca ratio of the benthonic forami ni feral tests in the 

Atlantic Ocean he proposed that oceanic nutrients and dissolved inorganic carbon 

(ZCO2) were moved from intermediate to deep water at the last glacial maximum. 

Waters at the depth of the sedimentary CaCOg^ content transition had higher 

nutrient concentration during glacial time. This would have reduced the CO3 

concentration in deep sea water, however, CaCOg^ compensation would have 

returned the COg^ concentration to its control value. This increase in COg^ ion 

concentration would apply to the entire ocean, including surface waters, causing 

the PCO2 to be drawn down (ibid.).

Temperature change and amount of sea ice between glacial and interglacial 

times has also been considered as factors affecting the pC0 2  decrease during 

glacial periods (Broecker & Peng 1987). The 2°C reduction of temperature during 

glacial time would have drawn down the atmospheric CO2 by about 18 ppm 

(ibid.). The aggregate salinity of the glacial ocean was 3% higher during glacial 

time due to storage of freshwater in the ice caps which corresponds to an increase
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in average salt of 35%o today to 36%o in glacial times. Such a change would 

have raised the atmosphere's CO2 pressure by 11 ppm (Broecker & Peng 1987). 

However, this may be compensated for by greater extent of sea ice in the northern 

Atlantic and Antarctic during glacial time which increases the bottom water 

salinity relative to the surface water due to brine rejection from the sea ice {ibid.). 

If this were the case then the salinity of the polar surface waters would have been 

lower relative to the ocean average thus offsetting the impact of the ocean-wide 

salinity increase.

Higher surface water alkalinity due to rearrangement of water masses or to 

changes in carbonate sedimentation permit lower values of of atmospheric 

CO2 for glacial time reflecting the enhanced supply of isotopically light carbon to 

the atmosphere and ocean from a depleted terrestrial biosphere (Broecker & Peng

1992). A more efficient biologic carbon pump would produce higher in 

surface waters and in atmospheric CO2 (ibid.). Measurements of the carbon 

isotope composition of CO2 in ice cores from Byrd Station, Anatrctica show that 

glacial values of of atmospheric CO2 are 0.3% o ±  0.2°/qo lighter than 

interglacial values (Leuenberger et al. 1992). Measurements of planktonic 

foraminfera in the Antarctic Ocean imply a reduction of 0.7%o to l°/oo in 

for the glacial surface ocean at high latitudes (Charles & Fairbanks 1990). Values 

of for the surface ocean at low latitudes show little variation from glacial to 

interglacial time (Shackleton et al. 1983). There are indications for a variation in 

depth of the lysocline under glacial conditions with a significant deepening in the 

Pacific being accompanied by modest shoaling in the Atlantic (Farrell & Prell 

1989). Marino et al. (1992) suggest that the changes in pC0 2  concentration and 

composition of CO2 between glacial and interglacial time is due to a 

combination of changes in the biological pump strength and in oceanic alkalinity 

which is also the view of Boyle (1988), Leuenberger et al. (1992). Marino et al. 

(1992) suggest the reduced levels of pC0 2  in glacial time is caused by an increase 

in concentration in surface waters. The COg  ̂ increase is due to changes in
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the alkalinity associated with a global average drop of the lysocline by 700 m 

combined with the effects of a more efficient marine biological pump at low 

latitudes induced by a more enhanced supply of nutrients to the surface (ibid.). 

The lower during of CO2 during glacial times is due to a reduction in the 

quantity of carbon stored as terrestrial biomass, combined with a decrease in the 

productivity of the polar ocean (Marino et al. 1992). Broecker & Peng (1992) 

suggest that no one single mechanism is responsible for the pC0 2  reduction 

during glacial time, but rather a combination of temperature, sea ice, biologic 

pumping, nutrient deepening and CaCOg cycling. There continues to be great 

debate as to the cause of glacial-interglacial fluctuations involving interactions 

between geochemistry, physical oceanography and palaeoclimates.

3.4 Conclusions

The analysis of foraminifera tests from various cores throughout the 

worlds oceans is a useful tool for establishing a glacio-eustic signal during the 

Quaternary. In addition to this, ô^^C analysis of the calcareous tests provides a 

chemical and physical oceanographic history as well as an indication of 

palaeoclimates. In this study, a and Ô^^C record for the middle Kazusa 

Group has been established in order to erect an independent glacial-interglacial 

record which is then calibrated with other open-ocean records for the same 

interval. This isotopic record when correlated with the lithological section, 

provides an insight into the seawater chemistry and physical processes operating 

during the time of deposition of marine sediments in an active forearc basin.
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Chapter 4

Analytical Procedure

4.1 Oxygen and carbon stable isotope analysis

4.1.1 Sampling technique

The total number of sediment samples collected throughout the five formations 

studied (i.e. the Otadai, Umegase, Kokumoto, Kakinokidai and Chonan Formations) 

was 196, of which 188 were used for oxygen and carbon stable isotope analysis. For 

each sample, approximately 2 0 0  g of sediment sample was collected from the middle 

of mudstone and siltstone layers at approximately 5 m intervals.

4.1.2 Preparation method

About 100 g of mudstone rock fragments were weighed into a beaker and placed 

in an oven at 111°C overnight in order to dry out the sample. The rock sample was 

then measured and its dry weight recorded. Hot water was poured into the beakers 

and left for 2 - 3 hours. The sample was crushed by placing it in a speed-controlled 

mixer and the disaggregated sample wet-sieved through a 200 mesh (74 pm) sieve. 

The sieved sample was then dried at a temperature of 100°C overnight. The sample 

was then dry-sieved through a 64 mesh (230 pm) sieve. Planktonic and benthonic 

foraminifera were picked from each sample to use for the isotopic analysis. A 

minimum of 1 0  tests of each species was picked using a binocular microscope.

One particularly abundant planktonic species was used in the isotopic analysis 

which is Globorotalia inflata (d' Orbigny) along with four benthonic species: Bolivina 

robusta (Brady), Bulimina aculeata (d' Orbigny), Euuvigerina akitaensis (Asano), 

Bolivinita quadrilata (Schwager). The identification of the species was checked by
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Professor Tadamachi Oba a planktonic specialist, and a benthonic specialist Dr. 

Hasegawa, both at Hokkaido University, Japan.

Ideally, a minimum of 20 tests of Globorotalia inflata should be used in the 

analysis in order to obtain a mean isotopic value (Oba, pers. comm.). Oba & Yasuda 

(1992) analysed 125 Globorotalia inflata tests from sediment traps off the coast of 

southern Japan and found that the minimum and maximum Ô^^O values were 

-1 .22°/oo and 0.6°/oo, corresponding to temperatures of 15.7°C and 8.1°C , 

respectively. The isotopic difference between specimens is therefore -1.8°/oo which 

corresponds to a temperature range of ca. 8 °C. To obtain a mean Ô^^O value at least 

20 tests should be used (Oba & Yasuda 1992). The mean water temperature estimated 

from the mean 0^*0 value suggest a water depth temperature of ca. 12.5°C which 

corresponds to a mean water depth of ca. 400 m {ibid.). The reasons for the wide 

range in isotope values is due to the seasonality of shell secretion and because the 

range of depth habitat for each Globorotalia inflata specimen may vary. The ranging 

depths of habitation are accompanied by variations in temperature and so the 

fractionation factor controlling the distribution of heavy and light isotopes between 

the precipitating calcite and seawater is not constant. The fractionation factor can be 

calculated using equation 3.2:

a  = RCaC03/RH20 (4.1)

where RcaCOS is the oxygen isotope composition of calcium carbonate and Rh2 0  is 

the oxygen isotope composition of water from which the CaCOg precipitated. The 

of ocean water is - 0 .2 8 % o  (Craig 1968) thus the fractionation factor at 15.7°C = 

4.36, 12.5°C = 1.64, and at 8 .UC = -2.14.

In this study the number of Globorotalia inflata tests used per analysis was >15. 

Four benthonic species were analysed because no single species was present in 

sufficient abundance throughout the entire section. A minimum of 10 benthonic tests 

were used per analysis.
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4.1.3 Analytical procedure

The isotopic measurements were performed using a MAT-251 mass spectrometer 

at Hokkaido University, Japan (Plate 7a & b). The maximum number of samples that 

can be run per day is 23. Each evening, prior to the day of analysis, the following 

procedure was undertaken: foraminifera tests from 23 datum levels were placed in a 

stainless-steel thimble (one sample per thimble). One to two drops of methyl alcohol 

was added to each thimble and then the tests were carefully crushed into a fine 

powder using a fine stainless steel needle. Once all the methyl alcohol had 

evaporated, each thimble was placed in the rotary tray of the mass spectrometer ready 

for analysis the following day.

The isotopic measurement followed the procedure outlined by Wada et a i  (1984). 

Each sample was reacted in saturated pyrophosphoric acid at 60°C and the resulting 

CO2 gas was analysed with the MAT-251 mass spectrometer. The measurement 

obtained were converted into a value against the Upper Cretaceous Peedee Formation 

belemnite fossil. South Carolina (PDB) standard by using the US National Bureau of 

Standards NBS-20 and by employing the following equations (Oba 1993 pers. 

comm.)’.

ÔI8O0/00 versus PDB = 1.0015 - 3.044 (4.2)

Ô13C 0/00 versus PDB = 1.0679 Ô̂ ^C - 0.0338 ôi^O - 2.462 (4.3)

The NBS-20 standard was obtained from the IAEA (International Atomic Energy 

Agency) in the United States. Every six months the isotopic variation between the 

Hokkaido University laboratory reference standard is measured against the oxygen 

and carbon isotopic ratios of the NBS-20 standard whose isotopic values versus the 

PDB standard are reported by the IAEA. The converted values are -4.14%o for 

and -1.06°/oo for 8 ^^C. The precision of the isotopic analysis is for 0.022°/oo for
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Plate 7a &b

Professor Oba and the MAT-251 mass spectrometer at Hokkaido University, Japan, 

which was used in this study.
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oxygen and 0.008°/oo for carbon. After direct measurement between the NBS-20 

standard and our laboratory standard the differences between the two standards are 

-3.044°/oo versus PDB for oxygen and -2.462%o versus PDB for carbon isotopes. An 

overall correction factor of 1.0015 includes all corrections for the oxygen isotopic 

measurement using the Hokkaido mass spectrometer such as leak separation and 

valve mixing.

4.2 Total organic carbon (TOC) analysis

The total organic carbon content (TOC) of each sample was determined using a 

carbon and sulphur determinator machine CS-125 (manufactured by LECO) which 

has an accuracy level to 3 decimal points.

4.2.1 Procedure

The weight of a non-porous, empty crucible (a blank) weighing 1.0 g was 

programmed into the carbon and sulphur determinator machine and the crucible 

placed onto a tray using tongs, this procedure was carried out three times. The 

machine calibrated a value from the three blanks which is subtracted from the values 

of subsequent samples. A non-porous crucible was placed on the scales which was 

then zeroed. A steel ring which acts as a standard was then placed into the crucible 

and the weight automatically registered by the machine. The crucible was then placed 

onto a tray using tongs. Four standards were used for each run with a known carbon 

and sulphur content of 0.35% and 0.0270%, respectively. Each sample of mudstone 

was sieved through an 80 |im sieve. Between 0.7 and 0.9 g of the residual powder of 

each sample was placed in a porous ceramic crucible and the weight automatically 

registered by the machine. The crucible was then placed onto a tray using tongs. 30 

samples were analysed per run. Each crucible was filled with 10% hydrochloric acid 

(HCl) to remove the carbonate content. When the reaction with the initial amount of 

HCl was completed the solution was pumped out of each crucible and more HCl
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added. Once the reaction with each sample was complete the solution was again 

pumped out of the crucible. The HCl was flushed from the sample by adding de

ionised water which was left to drain from the crucible. This procedure was repeated 

until all reactions were complete. The tray of 30 samples was placed in an oven at 

45°C overnight to remove all moisture.

After preparation of the samples, the machine was checked for any leaks in the 

system. In order to zero the machine an empty crucible was placed in the furnace 

chamber of the machine where it was inductively heated to >1000°C in a stream of 

pure oxygen. This was done for all three of the empty crucibles. A steel ring with a 

known carbon composition (0.35% carbon) was placed into a crucible. The steel ring 

is a standard from which the carbon content of the sample is determined. Iron chips 

were poured into the crucible containing the steel ring standard to act as an 

accelerator focusing the radiation into the centre of the crucible. Four crucibles each 

containing a steel ring standard were treated in this way. Iron chips were added to all 

the crucibles containing the powdered samples. Each of the 4 crucibles containing the 

steel rings were placed in the furnace chamber of the machine and inductively heated 

to >1000°C and the carbon and sulphur content calculated. Once the machine had 

measured all 4 of the standards the average was used to calibrate the machine for 

determining the carbon content of each sample. Once the machine was calibrated, 

each of the crucibles containing the powdered sample was placed in the machine and 

heated to >1000°C and the carbon content measured.

Inductively heating the standards and samples to >1000°C ensures the complete 

combustion of carbon and organic compounds to CO2 . The machine then determines 

the volume of CO2 flowing past the detectors and integrated this value with that from 

the standards, which was then compared with the weight of the sample to give the % 

carbon value. The running time for each sample was approximately 1.5 minutes and a 

total of 30 samples per run were analysed.
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Chapter 5

Geochemical Results

5.1 5 1 * 0  and results

The isotopic results of the planktonic {Globorotalia inflata) and benthonic 

{Bolivina robusta and Bolivinita quadrilata) foraminfera versus depth are presented 

in Fig. 5.1. The results from the Globorotalia inflata are the most useful in this study 

because they provide a continuous isotopic record throughout the section. Also, the 

benthonic foraminfera are infaunal, and therefore are regarded as recording the 

isotopic composition of interstitial water (pore water) rather than the composition of 

the ambient seawater.

The stable isotopic record of Globorotalia inflata shows the signal is heavier 

than the signal, a feature commonly seen with benthonic species (Fig. 5.1). The 

average depth of shell secretion of Globorotalia inflata is 400 m (Oba & Yasuda 

1992), i.e. within the mesopelagic depth zone as defined by Edwards (1979) for water 

depths from 300 - 1200 m. The present day mean water temperature in this depth 

range offshore from Boso Peninsula is 12.5°C in summer and 14°C in winter {ibid.). 

In the upper 100 m of the water column seasonal temperature fluctuations range from 

3 - 10°C compared to 1.5°C fluctuation at 400 m (Oba & Yasuda 1992). As variations 

in water temperature are less below 1 0 0  m, there is a corresponding reduction in the 

range of Ô^^O values, therefore any significant change in the Ô^^O signature of 

Globorotalia inflata is interpreted as a function of glacio-eustasy.

5.1.1 0^*0 of Globorotalia inflata

The 6^^0 curve of the planktonic species Globorotalia inflata shows a high 

frequency, low amplitude variation ( < l % o )  in the lower 850 m of the 1500 m thick
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Fig. 5.1
6 ^ ^  and results of planktonic (Globorotalia inflata) and benthonic (Bolivina robuste 
and Bolivinita quadrilata) for the middle Kazusa Group. Bulimina aculeata was the most 
abundant benthic species between ca. 450 - 1100 m , however, a limited number of 
samples contained a sufficient numbers of specimens for analysis. The benthic isotopic 
data for this interval is therefore poor.
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section and low frequency, high amplitude variation (>l% o) in the upper 650 m of 

the 1500 m thick section. The mean signal increases from 0.9%o below 850 m

to 1.25°/oo above 850 m, an increase of 0.35°/oo- (Fig. 5.2). The transition between the 

two different modes of isotopic variation occurs 350 m below the Bruhnes-Matuyama 

boundary (located in the middle Kazusa Group by Niitsuma 1976).

5.1.2 of Globorotalia inflata

The mean planktonic signature is 0.35% o but for an interval of 200 m, 

between 800 - 1000 m, the mean value decreases to 0.15%o (Fig. 5.2). This lighter 

signal correlates with the increase at 850 m. Below 850 m the signal 

shows high frequency, low amplitude oscillations and above 850 m the 

fluctuations are low frequency, high amplitude.

5.1.3 Total organic carbon content and of Globorotalia inflata

The total organic carbon (TOC) record shows an overall decrease from the base to 

top of the section (Fig. 5.3),with a maximum value of 1.22% carbon at 106 m from 

base of section and a minimum of 0.1% carbon at 1428 m from base of section. At 

1452 m there is an 0.32% increase in TOC which correlates with increase in S^^O 

during this period. The trend between Ô^^C and TOC is an alternation between an 

opposing and parallel fluctuations (Fig. 5.3).

5.1.4 0^*0 and Ô̂ ^C of Globorotalia inflata

In detail, (data point to point) the excursion of the Ô̂ ^O and Ô̂ ^C signals are not 

consistent, i.e. the two signals fluctuate either in a parallel or opposing manner. 

Below 800 m, parallel behaviour is dominant, and above 800 m the opposing 

behaviour is prevalent. At a lower resolution, however, positive excursions 

occur in phase with negative Ô^^C excursions, a correlation which suggests a link 

between surface water Ô̂ ^C and climate.
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5.1.5 and of the planktonic and benthonic foraminifera

The most complete set of benthonic isotopic data is from Bolivina robusta in the 

Otadai Formation (basin floor) and from Bolivinita quadrilata in the Kokumoto 

Formation and Kakinokidai Formation (upper slope to shelf respectively) (Fig. 5.1). 

Bulimina aculeata was present in the middle part of the section, however, occurrence 

was sparse and abundance low. Euuvigerina akitaensis was present throughout most 

of the section in low abundance and sparse occurrence. Due to the low occurrence of 

Bulimina aculeata and Euuvigerina akitaensis the isotopic results from these 

benthonic species are not informative and hence the results are not shown in this 

study.

The and composition of Globorotalia inflata is lighter and heavier, 

respectively, than and for the two benthonic species {Bolivina robusta and 

Bolivinita quadrilata). The and signals of both Bolivina robusta and 

Bolivinita quadrilata alternate between an opposing and parallel pattern. Bolivina 

robusta shows a dominance of the opposing pattern and Bolivinita quadrilata shows 

the dominance of the parallel pattern.

The difference in between Globorotalia inflata m d Bolivina robusta 

(Ô^^Ob-p) is 2.6°/oo maximum and 0.5°/oo minimum (Fig. 5.4a). These values are 

greater than the difference of for Globorotalia inflata and Bolivinita quadrilata 

of 1 .9 0 /0 0  maximum and -0.70/00 minimum. There is no clear relationship between 

Ô^^Ob-p of both benthonic species during glacial and interglacial periods.

The difference of between Globorotalia inflata and Bolivina robusta 

(Ô^^Cb-p) is -0 .50/00  minimum and maximum. These values are greater than

the difference of for Globorotalia inflata m d Bolivinita quadrilata -1.250/00  

minimum and -2.?o/oo maximum (Fig. 5.4b). The Ô^^Cb-p for Globorotalia inflata 

and Bolivina robusta is greater during the glacial periods. There is no relationship 

between Ô^^Cb-p of Globorotalia inflata and Bolivinita quadrilata during glacial and 

interglacial periods.
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5.3 Age control in the Kazusa Group

5.3.1 Biostratigraphy, palaeomagnetic and zircon fission-track dating

The initial framework for establishing a chronology of the middle Kazusa Group 

results was based on linear interpolation between five time control points from zircon 

fission-track, palaeomagnetic and nannofossil datum levels (Table 5.1). The location 

of nannofossil datum horizons in the Otadai and Umegase Formation was determined 

by Mita (Nihon Tennen Gas Kogyo Company Ltd., Japan) from the same samples 

collected in this study. Using this chronology the 1.5 km thick lithological section 

accumulated from ca. 1.24 to ca. 0.59 Ma, a time interval of ca. 650, 000 years (Fig. 

5.7).

5.3.2 Astronomical time scale based oxygen isotope records

The hypothesis that variations in the Earth's orbital geometry are responsible for 

the timing of global climatic change has been established for almost two centuries, 

and was formulated mathematically early in this century by Milutin Milankovitch 

(1930). The astronomical theory of climate was accepted by Earth scientists in 1976 

when Hays et al. showed that fluctuations in palaeoclimatic indicators in geologic 

records do contain the periods associated with the Earth's orbital components
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H orizon/E vents D epth from b a s e  
of sec tio n  (m)

Age (Ma) Dating M ethod & A uthors

Ash bed Ch3 1458.4 0.62 ±  0.11
Zircon fission-track 
Suzuki & Sugihara (1983)

Bruhnes-Matuyama boundary 1214.8 0.78 ±  0.1
40Ar/39^r laser fusion 
Spell & McDougall (1992)

LAD Reticulofenestra asanoi 881.9 0.847 Cande & Kent (1992)

FAD Gephyrocapsa parallela 521.7 0.95 Cande & Kent (1992)

FAD Reticulofenestra asanoi 145.9 1.16 Cande & Kent (1992)

Table 5.1
Ages used in determining a chronostratigraphy of the Kazusa Group results based on 
biostratigraphic, palaeomagnetic and zircon fission-track.
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6 ^̂ 0 °/oo results versus age based on biostratigraphic, palaeomagnetic and 
zircon fisson-track dating.
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(eccentricity of the Earth's orbit, tilt and precession of the Earth's axis). By fine tuning 

palaeoclimatic indicators to astronomical forcing functions, Earth scientists have 

provided detailed Pliocene-Pleistocene chronologies for marine sediments with a 

theoretical accuracy to within a few thousand years (Imbrie et al. 1984, Martinson et 

al. 1987, Ruddiman et al. 1989). In 1990 Shackleton et al. proposed a revised 

orbitally derived time scale for the last 2.6 Ma which departs from the time scale 

proposed by previous authors below stage 16 (ca. 620 ka) (Fig. 5.8). The basis of the 

revised time scale is the stronger contribution from the precession signal in the site 

677 record. The Shackleton et al. (1990) time scale yields estimated ages for the 

last six major reversals of the Earth's magnetic field that are 5 - 7 % older than the 

K/Ar radiometric values (Mankinen & Dalrymple 1979, Berggren et al. 1985, 

Harland gf a/. 1989).

The chronology of the Upper Pleistocene based on the results of the work by 

Bassinot et al. (1994) was chosen as the reference for erecting a time scale for the 

Kazusa Group results as the core provides one of the most detailed Late Pleistocene 

climatic records ever retrieved at low latitudes. The high sedimentation rate of core 

MD900963 (averaging 4.5 cm/kyr) minimised the smoothing of the climatic signal by 

bioturbation and the sample resolution averages 2.2 kyr. Palaeomagnetic 

measurements through the core enabled the precise location of the magnetic reversals 

during the Late Pleistocene (Fig. 5.9). Due to the high resolution sampling of the core 

MD900963 (2.2 kyr) in the lower Bruhnes chronozone, discrete substages in the 

record of MD900963 are more clearly expressed than in the most deep sea isotopic 

records, especially those used in the SPECMAP stack, i.e. V28-238, RCl 1-120, 

DSDP 502, V30-40 and V22-174 (Imbrie et al. 1984) (Fig. 5.9).

In order to obtain a record which can be confidently used as a reference 

curve for stratigraphie and chronological purposes in the late Pleistocene down to ca. 

0.9 Ma, Bassinot et al. (1994) stacked and tuned the records from core 

MD90063 and site 677 to orbital forcing functions. The stacking procedure reduces 

minor distortions of individual records thus enhancing the low-latitude climatic
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signal recorded at the two sites. The graphic correlation in the depth domain (Shaw 

1964, Prell et al. 1986) was applied using core MD900963 as the reference section 

plotting the depth range of isotopic events that are common in both records. Isotopic 

records were normalised, stacked and slightly smoothed and the resulting record 

tuned to the Imbrie & Imbrie (1980) ice volume model. The time scale was further 

improved by fine-tuning the extracted precession components of the record to 

the precession components of the ice volume model, using the inverse approach for 

signal correlation of Martinson (1982) with 21 coefficients. The resulting curve is 

shown in Figure 5.10. The age error associated with the tuning method in the Bassinot 

et al. (1994) study is ca. 5 kyr. The accuracy of the Bassinot et al. (1994) age-model 

is tested further by comparing the age estimate of the Bruhnes-Matuyama reversal 

dated as 775 ± 10 ka (Bassinot et al. 1994) with the age estimate of 780 ka obtained 

by Shackleton et al. (1990). In addition to the good agreement of the Bruhnes- 

Matuyama reversal dates based on a orbitally derived time scale is the agreement with 

the radiochronological '^^Ar/^^Ar dating of the reversal. This was based on "^^Ar/^^Ar 

incremental heating studies on a series of lavas from Maui, New Zealand and Valles, 

which give ages of 783 d: 11 ka, 780 ± 30 ka and 780 ±  lOka, respectively (Baski et 

al. 1991, Baski et al. 1992, Spell et al. 1992). This good agreement and the fact that 

the tuned record from core MD900963 shows very strong coherency with orbital 

curves, provide good arguments for the tight constraint of Bassinot et al. (1994) age 

model.

5.3.3 Correlation of Kazusa Group results published records

An alternative time scale for the Kazusa Group results from the chronology based 

on biostratigraphy, palaeomagnetic and zircon fission track dating, was established by 

linear correlation of the Kazusa Group isotopic record with the low latitude stack 

constructed by Bassinot et al. (1994) (MD00963, Maldives area, tropical Indian 

Ocean and GDP Site 677, Pacific Ocean) and the ODP site 677 (Shackleton et al. 

1990). Oxygen isotopic events defined by Prell et al. (1986) and the redefined events
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in stages 17 - 21 of Bassinot et al. (1994) may be assigned to the Kazusa curve.

As the MD90063 & ODP 677 stack does not extend beyond 900 ka, the 

correlation was extended using the isotopic record from ODP Site 677 alone 

(Shackleton etal. 1990). The correlation was made by using the Bruhnes-Matuyama 

reversal as the reference point. The position of the Bruhnes-Matuyama boundary in 

the Ô^^O record from core MD900963 was determined by a palaeomagnetic study 

(see 5.3.2). The location of the Bruhnes-Matuyama boundary in the Kazusa Group 

was identified by Niitsuma (1976) and located in the middle Kazusa Group section in 

this study.

A combination of oxygen isotope and palaeomagnetic stratigraphy of Pacific core 

V23-238 (Shackleton & Opdyke 1973) shows that the Bruhnes-Matuyama reversal 

correlates with the uppermost part of stage 19 of the isotopic stratigraphy. Work by 

deMenocal et al. (1990) on the relative stratigraphie positions of oxygen iso topic 

stage 19 and the Bruhnes-Matuyama reversal for eight deep-sea sediment cores, 

concluded that this reversal occurred at ca. 6  + 2 kyr after the isotopic event 19.1. 

Using the (Bassinot et al. 1994) time scale the Bruhnes-Matuyama reversal is dated as 

776 ka (stage 19.1 is dated as 782 ka in core MD900963). The location of the 

Bruhnes-Matuyama reversal in core MD900963 is in good agreement with other open 

ocean records.

Figure 5.11 shows the correlation of the Kazusa results with the published 

records. In the Kazusa Group results, sub-stage 18.3 shows two isotopically light 

peaks not seen in the low latitude stack and ODP 677. The sub-stage 18.3 in the 

SPECMAP stack, however, shows two isotopically light peaks, indicating that the 

records used to construct the SPECMAP stack must have also contained the two 

isotopically light peaks of 18.3. The two peaks in sub-stage 18.3 are also seen in the 

DSDP Sites V28-239 and V28-238 (Williams et al. 1988, Shackleton & Opdyke 

1976) in the western equatorial Pacific. Stage 19 contains 5 isotopically light peaks in 

the Kazusa Group results whereas only 2 isotopically light peaks are recognised in 

stage 19 in the low latitude stack. The Ô̂ ^O record of core MD900963, which has the
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same sampling resolution as the Kazusa Group results (ca. 2 kyr), also shows 5 

isotopically light peaks in stage 19 (Fig. 5.9). The difference in number of 

isotopically light peaks in stage 19 between the Kazusa Group results and the low 

latitude stack is therefore interpreted as being due to the smoothing effect of the 

stacking procedure.

A computer-based method of correlating the Kazusa Group results with a 

record produced by stacking and tuning the ODP site 677 and SPECMAP curves 

(SPECMAP & 677) was performed using the program 'LINAGE' developed at the 

Centre des Faibles Radioactivities of Gif-Sur-Yvette (Paillard & Labeyrie 1994 pers. 

comm.). Features of the Kazusa record were aligned with features of the 

SPECMAP & 677 record and a correlation coefficient of 0.673 was obtained (Fig. 

5.12).

The resulting chronology based on the correlation of the Kazusa Group results 

and published records gives ages ranging between ca. 1.18 - 0.6 Ma. Figure 5.13 

shows the middle Kazusa Group record versus the chronology based on the 

correlation method discussed and the location of biostratigraphic horizons (Mita 1993 

pers. comm.) and palaeomagnetic boundaries (Okada 1995 pers. comm.).

Figure 5.14 shows the location of glacial and interglacial intervals in the middle 

Kazusa Group after correlation with the published curves. Glacial and interglacial 

stage numbers are also shown.
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5.4 Interpretation of Isotope results

5.4.1 Pleistocene transition of isotopic modes

During the past 0.8 Ma, the open ocean signal was dominated by frequencies 

associated with changes in the Earth’s 100 kyr eccentricity cycle (Hays et al. 1976, 

Imbrie etal. 1984). Between 0.8 and 2.5 Ma, however, the North Atlantic signal 

is dominated by the 40 kyr obliquity cycle (Ruddiman et al. 1986). The timing of the 

transition between time intervals dominated by these orbital frequencies expressed in 

the isotopic signature remains contentious. Studies by Shackleton & Opdyke (1976), 

Prell (1982) and Maasch (1988), suggests that the mid-Pleistocene transition in 

climatic mode occurred abruptly between 0.9 and 0.8 Ma. Other studies, however, 

favour a later more gradual shift. Ruddiman et al. (1989) noted a change toward more 

severe glacial conditions between 0.9 and 0.6 Ma with the most rapid change 

occurring between 0.7 and 0.6 Ma, also supported by an analysis of the composite 

Ô^^O record by Williams et al. (1988). Isotopic results from the Gulf of Mexico 

suggest that the transition from the 41-kyr climatic mode to the 100-kyr mode 

occurred between 0.7 and 0.5 Ma, with the introduction of the lower-frequency 

component to the system taking place at ca. 1 Ma which, over a 200 to 300 kyr 

interval, became the near-100 kyr late Pleistocene periodicity (Joyce et al. 1990). The 

age constraints adopted in this study (after correlation of Kazusa Group results 

with 5 1 ^ 0  records of open-ocean sites, see 5.3.3) suggests the change in frequency of 

the Kazusa Group signal favours the transition in climatic mode occurring 

abruptly at ca. 900 ka. The transition between two modes of iso topic cyclicity may 

have been due to changes in continental ice budget and resulted in two different 

ranges of sea level change (Prell 1982).

5.4.2 Mean increase at 900 ka

A study of the quantitative abundance of diatom taxon in the North Pacific Ocean 

over the last 2.6 Ma reveal high-frequency (glacial-interglacial) oscillations and rapid
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step-like shifts in climate at 2.4 Ma, 1.6 Ma, 1.0 Ma, 0.8 - 0.7 Ma and 0.35 Ma 

(Sancetta & Silvestri 1986). The proposed reasons for these changes include that of 

geographic threshold effects, such as orographic uplift to some critical altitude 

(resulting in permanent shift in atmospheric circulation patterns) or advance of the 

permanent snow line to some critical latitude (resulting in shifts of the planetary heat 

distribution from albedo feedback). Sancetta & Silvestri (1986) proposed a conceptual 

model of oscillating metastable climatic modes, maintained by internal feedback. 

They suggest that step-like changes occur when one set of boundary conditions is 

temporarily exceeded, i.e. a critical condition is reached. Maximum and minimum 

insolation values have occurred several times over the last 3 Ma (Berger & Bestiaux 

1984) and so the step-like shifts are not due to permanent changes in insolation 

received at any one latitude or season. Sancetta & Silvestri (1986) argue that a 

transitory change of insolation may be sufficient to shift the climatic system from one 

metastable mode to another; the new mode will be maintained by internal feedback 

even when insolation values returned to former levels. The advantage of the Sancetta 

& Silvestri (1986) model is that it accommodates step-like changes at any time that 

may be in an opposite sense from that seen in earlier transitions. In the North Pacific 

the step-like shifts have consisted of net southward advances of the subarctic water 

mass (probably coupled to the Aleutian low-pressure cell).

Open-ocean records indicate that Pliocene and early Pleistocene ice volumes 

were about half that of the late Pleistocene (Shackleton & Opdyke 1973, Shackleton 

& Hall 1984). The observed increase in Ô^^O at ca. 900 ka in the Kazusa Group 

results 51^0 may therefore be the result of either surface water temperature decrease 

due to southward movement of the subarctic water mass or increased seawater 6 ^ ^ 0  

composition due to increased intensity of ice build-up. The subarctic front has always 

existed at 40°N and migrated over small distances throughout the Pleistocene. 

Unfortunately, it is not known whether the front extended to the site of deposition of 

the Kazusa Group. The Globorotalia inflata are intermediate water species therefore, 

it may be possible that the cooler surface water of the subarctic front (if it extended to
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the Kazusa forearc location) would not be reflected in the signal. The shift to 

increased mean values corresponds to the oxygen isotope stage 2 2  "the first 

major northern hemisphere continental glaciation of middle Pleistocene character" 

(Shackleton & Opdyke 1976). The global evidence for the onset of major glaciations 

in the northern hemisphere is inferred as the principal controlling factor for the 

increase in in the Kazusa Group results.

5.4.3 Interpretation of the and results

The and records of Globorotalia inflata show a change in iso topic 

mode at ca. 900 ka which corresponds to the mid-Pleistocene (ca. 1.0 Ma) transition 

from a climate dominated by orbital obliquity to a late Pleistocene system dominated 

by eccentricity. The fact that the shows this change indicates that there is a link 

between climate and the ocean water ô^^C.

The change to a lighter signal for an interval of ca. 30 000 years (800-1000 

m, Fig. 5.2) correlates with the mean increase at 850 m and may be inferred as 

the initial response to the cooler conditions. Heavier corresponds to a higher 

degree of uptake and smaller amount of total dissolved inorganic carbon (LCOi) in 

the ocean (Broecker & Peng 1982). The inverse correlation between and 

suggests that glacial stages, with low sea level, had larger amounts of ECO2 , and 

interglacial stages, with high sea level, had smaller amounts of ZCO2 in the ocean. 

Two processes have been proposed to explain this inverse relationship between 

and (Broecker 1982). One process, is the accumulation of light carbon, in 

the increased and decreased terrestrial biomass associated with humus in the 

interglacial and glacial stages respectively, (Shackleton 1977). It was argued by 

Niitsuma & Ku (1977) that carbon was transferred between the sea and organic matter 

stored in sediments rather than from soils and trees as favoured by Shackleton (1977). 

The Niitsuma & Ku (1977) process is the accumulation and oxidation of light carbon 

in the 'shelf sediments, including fluvial deltaic, lagoonal, alluvial fan and mangrove
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swamp, which would respond to glacio-eustatic sea level change in transgressive and 

regressive stages respectively. Broecker (1982) constructed a case in support of the 

deposition of organic debris on the shelves as the cause for the rise in atmospheric 

CO2 content at the end of the last glacial period. Broecker (1982) showed that the 

record in deep sea cores is consistent with an oceanic PO4 induced reduction in 

the atmospheric CO2 content during glacial time. The deposition of organic-rich shelf 

sediments during the early phases of the interglacial sea level transgression would 

account for the rapid reduction of PO4 content necessary to produce the CO2 pressure 

rise observed in the ice cores.

The change to a lighter mean signal in the Kazusa Group results correspond 

with stage 2 2  and the subsequent increase of the mean value (reverting to the mean 

signal prior to stage 22) occurs at the interglacial stage 21. Stage 22 marks the 

beginning of the onset of major northern hemisphere glaciations of the middle 

Pleistocene (Shackleton & Opdyke 1976). During the deposition of the Kazusa Group 

subsequent glacial events did not reach the magnitude of the stage 2 2 . 2  excursion 

until stage 16.2. With regards the 'shelf model, during stage 22 the area of shelf 

sediments exposed to the atmosphere would have been at its maximum. The extent of 

oxidation of organic matter would be at its greatest and the amount of total dissolved 

inorganic carbon (ECO2 ) would increase. During the next interglacial, stage 21 

deposition and accumulation of organic matter on the shelf would be resumed. The 

magnitude of stage 2 2  was not achieved by any further glacial events during the time 

of the middle Kazusa Group deposition and thus the area of shelf exposed would have 

been at its maximum during stage 22. A reduction in the area of shelf exposed during 

subsequent glacial events compared to stage 2 2  would mean a reduction in ECO2 and 

a possible restoration to ECO2 values prior to stage 22. This re-establishment of the 

ZCO2 content would explain the mean resuming its original value prior to the 

onset of the major northern hemisphere glaciations.

The benthonic species are a heavier composition than Globorotalia inflata as 

they inhabit colder, deeper waters than the intermediate water dwelling planktonic
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species. The fractionation factor for the precipitation of calcite is function of 

temperature, since the seawater composition is approximately constant (mixing 

time of the oceans ca. <1000 yrs, Gordon 1975), the isotopic composition of the 

oxygen in CaCOg is also a simple function of temperature. The oxygen isotope 

fractionation between CaCOg and water increases by 0.2%o for each degree the water 

is cooled (Broecker 1986).

The composition of Globorotalia inflata is heavier than the signal of 

the benthonic species because there is a gradual decrease in the of seawater 

through the upper 1 km of the water column (Fig. 5.15). This is because of the 

oxidation of organic matter through the upper part of the water column. The photic 

zone/surface waters are the main focus of biological productivity, hence surface 

waters are enriched in the heavier isotope As the dead organisms fall through the 

water column decomposition of the soft tissue releases the light isotope back to 

the seawater. Any organism precipitating a test at this depth will have a lighter 

value than that of an organism precipitating it in the surface waters.

Generally, the divergent and convergent nature of the benthonic and 

signals correlate well with the glacial and interglacial periods defined based on the 

diverging and converging nature of the planktonic and signals. This 

supports the assumption that the signature of Globorotalia inflata is dominantly 

a function of seawater composition affected by ice volume. Evidence of a temperature 

component on the signature of Globorotalia inflata is reflected in the increased 

difference of between Globorotalia inflata and Bolivina robusta (Ô^^Ob-p) than 

the oiGloborotalia inflata and Bolivinita quadrilata. Bolivina robusta is the

most abundant benthonic species in the Otadai Formation which is interpreted in this 

study as basin floor. Bolivinita quadrilata inhabit sediments in the Kokumoto 

Formation and Kakinokidai Formation interpreted as upper slope to shelf deposits. 

The difference in depth of habitat is therefore greater between Globorotalia inflata 

and Bolivina robusta than between Globorotalia inflata and Bolivinita quadrilata 

thus the temperature difference is greater, therefore the isotopic difference is greater.
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The fluctuations of difference of between Globorotalia inf lata and benthonic 

species (Ô^^Cb-p) may represent the local changes in the depth profile of the biogenic 

productivity and/or water chemistry. The greater the difference of depth of habitat 

between planktonic and benthonic species the greater the Ô^^Cr-p (Fig. 5.15).

To interpret the relationship between Ô^^Or-p and Ô^^Cr-p values and glacial- 

interglacial periods it is necessary to understand the oceanographic dynamics, 

particularly any changes in ocean-current circulation, between glacial and interglacial 

periods. In the NW Pacific Ocean the present day circulation pattern involves the 

cold, fresh Oyashio Current and the warm, saline Kuroshio Current which converge 

and broaden to the east. Vertical mixing and rates of primary production are greater 

than those in the Subtropical Gyre (Sancetta & Silvestri 1986). The location of the 

convergence is off the southeast coast of Japan, the area where the Kazusa forearc 

basin would have been located during its depositional history. The interplay between 

the movement of the two currents at the transition from glacial to interglacial periods 

and during glacials undoubtedly would have had a profound influence on the vertical 

mixing characteristics and on the productivity during the deposition of the Kazusa 

Group.

Oba & Yasuda (1992) studied the movement of the two ocean currents since the 

last glacial maximum (LGM) by analysing planktonic and benthonic foraminferal 

species from piston cores located along the southwest to northwest coast of Japan 

(Fig. 5.16). Their results revealed that ca. 30 ka and 13 ka the benthonic species from 

the southwestern-most cores had lighter values and that the benthonic

foraminiferal assemblages showed that deep water was low in dissolved oxygen 

during this period {ibid.). Seawater with light values is inferred to have been 

supplied from the northern Oyashio Undercurrent. During the last glacial, most of the 

offshore region off the southern coast of SE/S Japan was occupied by a cool, mixed 

water mass, considered to be the same as the modern surface water off Sankiku, NE 

Japan, between the Kuroshio and Oyashio Area. The Oyashio Undercurrent, which is 

an intermediate water mass formed in the Oyashio Area, was supplied to the Shikoku
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Basin area between 30 ka and 13 ka (Oba & Yasuda 1992). The Kuroshio Front 

moved southward during glacial times and is thought to have moved north again 

appearing off Shikoku at ca. 14 ka and reaching the latitude of Boso Peninsula by 10 

ka {ibid.). The vertical profile of temperature and in the present seawater is 

shown in Figure 5.17 (Nishiyama 1984). The morphology of the water column at the 

site of the Plio-Pleistocene Kazusa forearc basin may be determined from Figure 5.17 

and any change in the morphology during glacial and interglacial intervals inferred 

from the Ô^^Ob-p results.

If it is assumed that the vertical structure of the water column at the site of the 

Kazusa forearc basin during the interglacials (stage 34 - 26) was the same as it is at 

present, then at a latitude of 35° - 36°, the water column would comprise the Kuroshio 

Current (ca. 0 - 400 m), mixed water (ca. 400 - 600 m) and, Oyashio Current (ca. 

>600 m) (Fig. 5.17). If the Kazusa forearc basin occupied the latitude 35° - 36°, then 

the effect of a southward movement of the Oyashio Current during glacials would be 

to supply light Ô̂ ^O to the Globorotalia inflata. Thus, the 6^^0b-p would be reduced 

(particularly Globorotalia inflata m b Bolivina robusta). As there is no

significant difference between Ô^^Ob-p during glacial and interglacial intervals it is 

reasonable to infer therefore, that the there was no significant southward penetration 

of the Oyashio Current during the glacial stages 34 to 16.

5.4.4 TOC in the middle Kazusa Group

The overall decrease in TOC values during deposition of the middle Kazusa 

Group is interpreted to reflect the change in depositional environments from basin 

floor to shelf. Organic carbon preservation in sediments is expected to be greater in 

deeper water where the effect of oxidation by turbulence at the sediment-water 

interface is reduced compared to more proximal shallower environments. Over the 

past 15 Ma there has been a trend towards a more negative oceanic carbon isotopic 

signature which is interpreted to result from the overall decrease of carbon
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burial as organic carbon (Shackleton 1987; Shackleton & Hall 1994). It may be 

possible that this overall decrease in organic carbon burial has been a contributory 

factor in the overall decrease in the TOC decrease in the middle Kazusa Group.

5.5 Conclusions

Glacial-interglacial intervals can be identified with confidence in the middle 

Kazusa Group. Correlation of the Kazusa with published records permit 

the establishment of an independent chronology within the stratigraphy with the 

assignment of stage numbers to the glacial-interglacial intervals. This good 

correlation with the published records adds credence to the interpretation of the 

Kazusa Group isotopic results. A reliable glacio-eustatic signal can be constructed 

which can be used to interpret the controlling factors of turbidite sand accumulation 

in the active forearc basin.
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Chapter 6

Application of the Astronomical Theory of Ice Ages 

to the middle Kazusa Group

6.1 Historical Background

In the mid-19th century the astronomical theory of glaciation was first proposed 

by the French mathematician Joseph Adhemar and was more fully developed by the 

Scottish geologist James Croll. Croll developed a hypothesis in which the ultimate 

cause of glaciations in the past was considered to be changes in the Earth's orbital 

parameters (Croll 1867, 1875). Following a brief period of debate, the scientific 

community soon dismissed the theory, based on theoretical arguments by 

meteorologists who calculated that variations in solar heating described by Croll were 

too small to have any noticeable effect on climate. The Serbian mathematician 

Milutin Milankovitch, later revived the theory. During a four year period in captivity 

during World War I, Milankovitch utilised principles from celestial mechanics to 

calculate the effect of planetary perturbations on the geographic receipt of solar 

insolation (Milankovitch 1930, 1941). His theory invoked the decreased summer 

insolation in northern high latitudes as the most critical variable that influenced 

glacial inception. By working with Wladimir Koppen, a German climatologist, and 

Alfred Wegener, Milankovitch demonstrated mathematically that variations in orbital 

eccentricity and axial precession are large enough to cause ice sheets to expand and 

contract. The theory, however, did not seem to be supported by geological data and so 

again interest waned. In the late 1960s Wallace Broecker and John Imbrie introduced 

new data which provided more support for the astronomical theory of glaciation 

(Broecker 1966, Imbrie & Kipp 1971). It was not until 1976, however, with the 

publication of a paper by Hays et al. (1976) that the orbital theory became widely
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accepted within the Earth Science community. This paper showed evidence of 

statistically significant ice volume fluctuations at all the orbital frequencies.

6.2 Orbital geometry of the Earth

Gravitational effects of planetary bodies cause orbital perturbations that 

periodically vary the geographic distribution of incoming solar radiation. There are 

three main perturbations, with five primary periods: (1) changes in the eccentricity of 

the orbit, at periods of ca. 100 kyr and 400 kyr; (2) changes in the angle of tilt 

(obliquity) of the Earth's axis with respect to the orbital plane, at periods close to 41 

kyr, and (3) changes in the distance between the Earth and the Sun at any given 

season (precession), at periods of 19 kyr and 23 kyr.

The tilt of the Earth's axis varies between 22° and 25° (Fig. 6.1a). An increase in 

tilt concentrates the radiation toward the poles, and reduces the amount received each 

year at low latitudes (Fig. 6.1b).

Precession has two components: axial precession and elliptical precession. Axial 

precession results from a wobble in the earth's axis of rotation as it moves around the 

Sun (Fig. 6.2a). It involves changes in the seasonal timing of the perihelion (point at 

which the Earth is closest to the Sun) and the aphelion (point at which the Earth is 

furthest from the Sun). The net effect is that the North Pole describes a circle in space 

with a period of 26 kyr. Elliptical precession results because the elliptical figure is 

rotating about one focus (Fig. 6.2b). The combined effects of both these processes 

result in what is known as the 'precession of the equinoxes' in which the equinox 

(March 20 and September 22) and solstice (June 21 and December 21) shift slowly 

around the Earth's orbit with a period of 22 kyr (Fig. 6.2c). This is modulated by 

eccentricity which splits the precession frequency. The periods of modulated effect 

are 19 kyr and 23 kyr. These are the expected periods that would be actually recorded 

in the record. The precession effect can cause warm winters and cool summers in one 

hemisphere and the opposite across the equator. At mid-latitudes the effect of
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Fig. 6.1a
Variation in the tilt of the Earth’s axis from maximum to minimum, 
redrawn after Imbrie & Imbrie (1979).
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Fig. 6.1b
The effect of axial tilt on the distribution of sunlight, redrawn after Imbrie & Imbrie 
(1979).
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Fig. 6.2
The axial (a) and elliptical (b) components of precession and the precession of the 
equinoxes (c), the result of the two components together, redrawn after Imbrie & 
Imbrie (1979).
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precession is to change the intensity of insolation in the order of 1 0 % above or below 

the mean value for any given season.

The shape of the Earth's orbit varies from near-circularity (eccentricity equal to 0) 

to a considerably more elliptical form (eccentricity equal to 0.06) (Fig. 6.3). These 

changes occur in two broad frequency bands: one at periods near 1 0 0  kyr and one at 

periods near 400 kyr. Unlike the variations in tilt and precession, variations in orbital 

eccentricity change the annual total radiation received at the top of the Earth's 

atmosphere by ca. 0.1%. The main effect of the eccentricity cycles is to modulate the 

amplitude of the precession cycles. When eccentricity is high, the effect of precession 

on the seasonal cycle is strong. When the orbit is circular, the position along the orbit 

at which the solstices or equinoxes occur cannot affect the global climate.

6.3 The 100 kyr cycle

The orbit of the Earth changes in a regular and predictable manner. According to 

the Milankovitch hypothesis the amount of continental ice should vary with the same 

regular pattern. Such a model would predict that the record of continental ice 

variations should contain only those frequencies of orbital components that are 

responsible for changing the distribution of incoming solar radiation, i.e. tilt (41 kyr) 

and precession (19 kyr and 23 kyr). No 100 kyr or 400 kyr climatic cycles related to 

eccentricity are expected, because changes in this orbital parameter affect the 

amplitude not the frequency of precession variations. Observations on deep-sea cores, 

however, demonstrate that late Pleistocene climate is dominated by three broad-band 

cycles centred near periods of 19 kyr and 23 kyr, 41 kyr and 100 kyr. These cycles 

pervade the whole global system, and include changes in the atmosphere, cryosphere, 

surface ocean and deep ocean. The periods of these climatic cycles match orbital 

cycles of precession, obliquity and eccentricity; and each orbit-climate pair shows a 

significant correlation (coherent). The climatic oscillations observed in the 19 kyr, 23 

kyr and 41 kyr frequency bands are linearly related to (highly coherent with) the
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Fig. 6.3 Diagram illustrating the three main orbital parameters: eccentricity (ca. 100 kyr and ca. 4(X) kyr), obliquity (ca. 41 kyr) 
and precession (19-23 kyr), after Peltier (1990).



orbital forcing functions. The largest climatic cycle during the last million years is 

linearly (and therefore presumably causally) related to the 100 kyr cycle. This cycle, 

however, was not predicted by Milankovitch and cannot be related to orbital forcing 

by any simple linear mechanism (Hays et al. 1976). The identity of the mechanisms 

by which the Earth's climate responds so dramatically to variations in eccentricity 

remains a major scientific problem.

A number of highly parameterised, nonlinear, time-dependent models have been 

constructed with the aim of accounting for the 1 0 0  kyr cycle in a physically plausible 

way (Imbrie & Imbrie 1980, Ghil & Treut 1981, Pisias & Shackleton 1984, Saltzman 

1987). Each hypothesis involves different assumptions about the climate system and, 

therefore, yields a different explanation for the 100 kyr cycle. These models are 

important because they illustrate the kinds of behaviour that might occur under 

various assumptions. Imbrie et al. (1989) reviewed the various hypotheses on the 

basis of which models suggest behaviour that is consistent with the main features of 

the observed climate record rather than which ultimately may be correct.

Imbrie et al. (1989) concluded that data on all three cycles is best explained by a 

version of the Milankovitch theory in which the climatic record is viewed as the 

response of a non-linear system forced both internally and externally. The external 

forcing may influence climate either as part of a driving mechanism which combines 

with the internal oscillation to determine both the amplitude and the phase of the 

response, or as a pacing mechanism which determines the phase of an internally 

generated oscillation.

6.4 Cross-spectral analysis

6.4.1 Introduction

Cross-spectral analysis is a statistical procedure used to detect regular cyclicity 

within data sets (time series) and thus examine coherency across the entire range of
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statistically visible frequencies. There are many different types of cross-spectral 

analysis and all have their own advantages and limitations (Pestiaux & Berger 1984).

6.4.2 Cross-spectral analysis of the Kazusa results

In order to determine any frequencies for the amount of variation in the 

Kazusa Group results that may be explicable as a linear response to orbital forcing, 

Ahagon (Ocean Research Institute, Tokyo University, Japan), performed cross- 

spectral analysis on the Kazusa Group dataset results and the insolation values 

of Berger & Loutre (1988) for the past 5 Ma. Standard Blackman-Tukey methods (see 

Jenkins & Watts 1968) were used to compute frequency spectra of variance density 

(log s2/f, where s  ̂ and f represent variance and frequency, respectively) and 

coherency (k), or linear correlation between two signals, over a frequency bandwidth, 

BW, when the phase difference between them is set to zero. Prior to analysis, the 

original data was interpolated at equal time increments of 5 kyr, which is close to the 

minimum sampling rate (ca. 2  kyr).

The resulting coherency in the cross-spectrum analysis between the Kazusa 

Group values and the insolation values are relatively high, reaching 0.85 for the 

obliquity band and 0.89 and 0.81 for the precession bands (23 and 19 kyr 

respectively) (Fig. 6.4). These values are above the 95% confidence level of 0.72. 

Spectral analysis was repeated at four separate intervals to determine the dominant 

signal and where there is a transition to the 100 kyr cyclicity. The four intervals were: 

625 to 875 kyr, 725 to 975 kyr, 825 to 1075 kyr and 925 to 1170 kyr.

In the three lower-most intervals (725 to 975 kyr, 825 to 1075 kyr and 925 to 

1170 kyr) the precessional component shows the highest coherency, followed by the 

obliquity component (Fig. 6.5 b, c and d). The eccentricity component at these 

intervals has a negligible coherency. In the 625 to 875 kyr interval the precessional, 

obliquity and eccentricity component show high coherencies (Fig. 6.5 a).
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Fig. 6.4
Coherency and variance spectra resulting from cross-spectrum analysis of the 0 %  
record of the middle Kazusa Group and Berger & Loutre's (1988) summer insolation 
values (65°N July).
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6.4.3 Interpretation of results from cross-spectral analysis

The square of coherency is the fraction of the variance in one signal, which is 

linearly related to the variance in the other signal. The cross-spectrum results, 

therefore, between the middle Kazusa Group results and Berger & Loutre's 

(1988) insolation values indicate that: ca. 71% of the variance in the 41 kyr band, 

77% in the 23 kyr band, 50% in the 19 kyr band, and 65% in the 15 kyr band are 

linearly related to orbital variations. The introduction of the eccentricity component 

cycle in the 625 - 875 kyr interval suggests that the 100 kyr cyclicity became 

predominant after 875 ka. For this time interval 67% of the variance in the 100 kyr 

band, 77% in the 41 kyr band and 72% in the 23 kyr band can be linearly related to 

orbital variations. Throughout the period of deposition of the middle Kazusa Group 

the predominant orbital parameter was the 23 kyr precessional component followed 

by the 41 kyr cycle. The introduction of the 100 kyr component later in the section 

(after 875 kyrs) appears to have been masked by the other parameters and thus shows 

a low coherency in the cross-spectral analysis throughout the entire period of 

deposition.

The number of data points available for spectral analysis was rather low, however, 

the results are consistent with isotope data and SPECMAP records. The principal 

conclusion from the cross-spectral analysis suggest that the Kazusa Group 

record was strongly influenced by orbital parameters. As the build up of continental 

ice sheets is ultimately a function of orbital forcing (Emiliani 1978), the spectral 

analysis results from this study support the hypothesis that the Kazusa Group 

record is a reliable indication of glacio-eustasy.
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Chapter 7 

Geochemical Results and Lithology

7.1 Total organic carbon content (TOC) and lithology

The middle part of the Kazusa Group contains sandstone beds with plant and 

wood fragments, lignite and interbedded thin coal layers. The bottom waters of the 

forearc basin are inferred to have been oxygenated as deep-water benthonic faunas in 

the mudstones are interpreted as autochthonous (Oyama 1959, Ishiwada 1964). The 

soft parts of organisms which accumulated on the seafloor have decayed completely 

in such a free oxygen environment. The presence of wood and plant fragments in the 

clastic deposits suggests that the majority of the total organic carbon content (TOC) in 

the sediments is terrestrial. There is some correlation between the TOC content and 

the type of lithology (Fig. 7.1) with a decrease in TOC and elastics upwards (from 

base of Otadai Formation). In order to interpret the TOC results more fully, analysis 

of the type of organic matter is required, but this is beyond the scope of this research 

project.

7.2 Sandstone packets and glacio-eustasy

7.2.1 Otadai Formation

The Otadai Formation consists of three sandstone-dominated, one mudstone- 

dominated and four interbedded mudstone-and-sandstone intervals (Figs. 2.10a, 

2.10b). The ô^^O signal during the deposition of the Otadai Formation was 

characterised by high frequency, low amplitude oscillations. There is no consistent 

pattern between the magnitude of isotopic changes and the type of lithology, i.e. 

periods of higher amplitude fluctuations correlate with both sandstone-dominated
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(255 - 360 m) and the interbedded mudstone-and-sandstone intervals. Similarly, 

periods of low amplitude variation correlate both with sandstone-dominated (420 - 

510 m from base) and the interbedded mudstone-and-sandstone intervals (100 - 160 

m from base).

The sediments deposited on the basin floor environment during inferred glacial 

intervals in the Otadai Formation occur as thick units of sheet-like sandstones with 

interbeds of thin-bedded sandstones and mudstones that accumulated during inferred 

interglacials (Enclosure 1, in sleeve). During the latter part of the inferred glacial 

intervals (stages 34, 32, 30, and 28) the corresponding lithology overlying the thick- 

bedded sandstones are chaotic horizons and Facies C2 sandstone beds intercalated 

with mudstones (Enclosure 1).

Prior to the deposition of the 30 m thick debris flow deposit that accumulated 

during the latter part of stage 34, and also prior to the 10 m thick (220 - 230 m) 

sediment slide deposit of stage 32 the 0*^0 signal increases. A relative fall in sea 

level (expressed by the increase) may be the cause of these chaotic deposits, 

with the change in base level causing increased sediment instability such as 

submarine rockfalls and avalanching. The isotopic signal prior to deposition of the 

slide deposits of stage 30 and stage 28 do not show fluctuations (Enclosure 1). The 

essentially uniform isotopic signal prior to the deposition of these chaotic horizons 

suggests that the formation of these deposits was not influenced directly by glacio- 

eustasy but, instead, may have been due to fast rates of sediment accumulation 

leading to the overloading of weak sediments, and, or, to earthquakes and tsunamis.

During the interglacial intervals (stage 33, 31, 29 and 27) thin-bedded Facies C2 

sandstones interbedded with mudstone accumulated (Enclosure 1). The sandstone to 

mudstone ratio increases from stage 33 to stage 27, consistent with an upward overall 

progradation towards a more proximal depositional site.

A characteristic feature of the glacial stages of the Otadai Formation, i.e. stages 

34, 32, 30 and 28, is that the deposition of sandstone packets occurred once glacial 

conditions were established, i.e. at a time of increased values sandstone and
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mudstone alternations accumulated, and once the values were high and uniform 

then the sand packet deposition occurred. A possible explanation for this observation 

is that there is a lag between the initiation of a glacial period with the uptake of water 

into ice sheets and the corresponding fall in eustatic sea level. The effects of this 

decrease in base level, i.e. the deposition of elastics on the basin floor, may not be 

instantaneous given the distance from source to site of deposition and because some 

critical conditions probably had to be met for enhanced sediment flux to the deep sea, 

e.g. a fall in sea level to the shelf-slope break.

7.2.2 Umegase Formation

The Umegase Formation was deposited during three inferred glacial periods 

(stages 26, 24 and 22) and two inferred interglacial periods (stages 25, and 23). The 

limits of the glacial stage 26 are defined as between ca. 550 m and 650 m from the 

base of the section. Sample points from this interval are sparse as the lithology is 

predominantly Facies B l.l sandstones (average thickness of 4 - 5 m). The assignment 

of glacial-interglacial stages to the Kazusa Group curve, after correlation with 

the standard curves (low-latitude stack and OOP Site 677), suggest that this interval 

(550 m - 650 m) is equivalent to the glacial stage 26, thus the single lighter 

value at 625 m from the base of the section is not considered significant (Enclosure 2 

in sleeve). The subsequent interglacial stage 25 is also characterised by Facies B l.l 

sandstones and thin-bedded Facies C2 sandstones interbedded with mudstone in the 

latter part of the interglacial. Chaotic deposits of Facies F2.1 occur during the latter 

part of stage 24 and early part of stage 23: the predominant lithology associated with 

the latter stage is thin-bedded Facies C2 sandstones interbedded with mudstone 

(Enclosure 2). The Facies B l.l sandstone beds deposited during the early part of 

stage 22 (667 - 843 m) have an average thickness of 2 to 3 m. Facies B2.2 sandstone 

beds, 6  - 15 m thick, are deposited during the remaining glacial period (843 m - 1040 

m) (Enclosure 2).
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At 850 m from the base of the section the isotopic signal appears to change from 

low amplitude, high frequency oscillations to high amplitude, low frequency 

oscillations. This change in isotopic mode correlates with the increase in sandstone 

bed thickness (Facies B2.2), i.e. 843 - 1040 m. The oxygen isotope stage 22 is "the 

first major northern hemisphere continental glaciation of middle Pleistocene 

character" (Shackleton & Opdyke 1976), and the Facies B2.2 sandstones deposited 

during this time may be associated with the expected decrease in base level due to a 

significant fall in sea level associated with this major glacial interval. The sandstone 

and mudstone unit (Facies C2 sandstone beds) 934 - 950 m from base of section, 

accumulated during glacial stage 2 2  and correlates with a decrease in the isotopic 

signal within stage 22 (Enclosure 2).

7.2.3 Kokumoto Formation

In this study, the Kokumoto Formation is interpreted as upper slope deposits. The 

mudstone unit overlying the Umegase Formation correlates with the interglacial stage 

21 (Enclosure 3 in sleeve). Compared to the previous interglacial stages, the 

amplitude of the signal of stage 21 is higher. Bassinot et al. (1994) observed 

additional detail in the low-latitude stack (MD900963 and ODP Site 677) in stage 17, 

18 and 21. To account for the additional detail, the events in stages 17-21 were 

redefined (ibid.). Three lighter iso topic peaks in stage 21 in the low-latitude 

stack (re-defined as 21.5, 21.3, and 21.3) and ODP Site 677 can be identified in the 

Kazusa record. These peaks are postulated as precession-related oscillations 

(Shackleton et al. 1990). From substages 21.5 to substage 21.2 the lithology in the 

upper slope environment is mudstone (Enclosure 3). A possibility for the uniform 

lithology during periods of fluctuating signal (and, therefore, eustatic sea level) 

may be due to sediment by-passing. Changes in sediment flux to the basin caused by 

a decrease in base level associated with a lowstand in sea level over the forearc basin, 

also containing a narrow shelf and steep slopes (see section 2 .8 ), probably resulted in 

sediment by-passing the upper slope environment to be deposited in deeper basinal
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environments. The decrease in from substage 21.2 to substage 21.1 correlates 

well with the onset of deposition of the major sand packet of the Kokumoto 

Formation composed of Facies B2.2 sandstones. This is inferred to be the result of 

back-stepping of the site of sediment accumulation accompanying a rise in base level, 

as inferred from the decreasing signal. Facies B2.2 sandstones continued to 

accumulate in the upper slope environment during the subsequent stage 2 0  glacial 

interval. Stage 20 is associated with a lower value than for stage 22, suggesting 

that ice volume was less for stage 20 compared to glacial stage 22. The amount of sea 

level fall, therefore, may have been less and thus the movement of the depositional 

sequence basinward was probably not as dramatic; and the deposition of elastics, 

therefore, would have been somewhat more proximal. This could explain the Facies 

B2.2 sandstone deposition on the upper slope during a glacial possibly as the infill of 

slope channels or gullies.

The subsequent interglacial stage 19 and the transition to glacial stage 18 

(substage 18.4) correlate with a silty-mudstone dominated lithology. The decrease in 

from substage 18.4 to substage 18.3 correlates with the deposition of Facies 

B2.2 sandstone beds. During substage 18.3, the signal oscillates between 

positive and negative excursions with the negative excursions correlating with 

sandstone deposition. The deposition of elastics on the upper slope during negative 

excursions and the inferred increase in base level favours a backstepping of the 

site of coarse clastic deposition. Substage 18.2 correlates with silty-mudstone 

deposition.

The relationship between glacial and interglacial intervals and lithology in an 

upper slope environment is best explained as associated with a back-stepping of 

deposition during interglacials and sediment by-passing during glacials (although the 

latter cannot be verified in this study as no lateral sections were studied). The 

correlation between sandstone packets and glacial intervals in the upper slope is 

interpreted as a result of increased ice volume and sea level fall, the magnitude of 

which ultimately determined the amount of basinward shift in depositional sequences.
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Rapid rates of sea level fall would be expected to induce erosion (sediment stripping) 

on the shelf and shelf edge, by-passing of the upper slope and deposition in a distal 

basinal area. A gradual rise in sea level would be accompanied by a reduction in the 

rate of clastic influx to the basin with a gradual accumulation of sediment in upper 

slope channels, and slope basins.

7.2.4 Kakinokidai and Chonan formations

The siltstones of the Kakinokidai Formation accumulated in a shelf to shelf edge 

environment during interglacial stage 17. The eustatic rise in sea level during this 

period could explain the presence of tractional storm-influenced sandstones as oppose 

to gravity flows in the shelf environment. During the increase in values to stage 

16, siltstones continued to accumulate. The lack of exposure in the Chonan Formation 

precluded further sampling and thus the isotopic signal for this formation was 

insufficient to merit interpretation for the Chonan Formation in terms of glacio- 

eustasy.

7.3 Interbedded sandstone and mudstone deposition

From the results of this study, there appears to be a correlation between sand 

packet deposition and glacio-eustasy in the middle Kazusa Group. Glacio-eustatic 

change however, does not seem to be the control on the deposition of the individual 

thin sandstone beds (e.g. Facies C2 sandstones) which predominantly occur during 

the interglacial stages. Within the interbedded sandstone and mudstone dominated 

intervals 10 - 19 cm thick sandstone beds are the highest frequency at 6  beds/kyr, 

followed by 10 - 29 cm thick sandstone beds at 2 beds/kyr. The deposition of thin- 

bedded deposits are probably due to seismic activity but may be the result of a change 

in base level due to regional rather than global (eustatic) changes in sea level.
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7.4 Sequence stratigraphie interpretation

By comparing the lithological section to the corresponding isotopic results, 

sequence boundaries were assigned to the middle Kazusa Group - with the initial 

assumption of a glacio-eustatic control which was then fine-tuned. Systems tracts 

have been tentatively identified in the depositional sequences, but because of a low 

confidence in the theoretical constraints applied to actual field data, the lowstand 

systems tracts are not sub-divided into the units discussed in section 2 . 8  and are 

instead termed here as lowstand turbidite systems.

The sandstone packets in the Otadai Formation are inferred to be early lowstand 

turbidite system deposits. The upper parts of the sandstone packets consist of thin- 

bedded sandstone and mudstone and chaotic horizons deposited during the latter 

stages of the glacial intervals. These deposits are interpreted as late low stand 

turbidite system deposits (Enclosure 1).

The transition from a glacial to an interglacial correlates with thin-bedded 

sandstone beds interbedded with mudstone which is characteristic throughout the 

interglacial periods. The transition from a glacial to an interglacial stage involves the 

release of water back to the oceans from ice sheets and is the time of maximum rate 

of rise in sea level, associated with a backstepping of sedimentation. The thin-bedded 

sandstone beds interbedded with mudstone deposited in the early part of the 

interglacials in the Otadai Formation (basin plain environment), are seen as the 

downtract part of a transgressive systems tract (Enclosure 1). The thin-bedded 

sandstone beds interbedded with mudstone are a feature throughout the interglacial 

periods (stages 33, 31, 29 and 27). If a highstand systems tract developed during such 

a period of deposition, then the clastic supply to the basin floor may be explained as 

due solely to tsunamis, earthquakes and locally oversteepened slopes rather than 

glacio-eustasy. The deposits of the Otadai Formation, therefore, have been interpreted 

in this study to consist of four depositional sequences, with the sequence boundaries 1 

- 4 correlating with the base of each sandstone packet (Enclosure 1).
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During the glacial stage 26 and the interglacial stage 25, Facies B l.l sandstones 

accumulated. The postulated rise in global sea level during the transition from stage 

26 to stage 25 and the subsequent raised sea level in stage 25 compared to stage 26 is 

not reflected in the lithology. A factor other than eustasy must be controlling the 

deposition of the sandstones during stage 25, i.e. increased sediment supply and, or, 

local tectonics. The sediments deposited during stage 26, stage 25 and stage 24 (710 - 

740 m) are postulated to be a lowstand turbidite system, the sequence boundary 5 at 

the base of the lower-most sand packet of the Umegase Formation (Enclosure 2). The 

interbedded Facies C2 sandstone and mudstone beds that accumulated during stage 23 

are interpreted as highstand deposits (Enclosure 2). The transition to stage 22 

correlates with Facies B l.l sandstones and Facies C2 sandstones interbedded with 

mudstones, and this facies association is interpreted as early lowstand turbidite 

system deposits. The base of the sandstone packet ca. 795 m from base of section is 

interpreted as sequence boundary 6  (Enclosure 2). A uniform isotopic signal at ca. 

860 m from the base of the section correlates with an increase in thickness of the 

sandstone beds ( 6  - 15 m thick) and these thicker Facies B2.2 sandstones are inferred 

as late lowstand turbidite system deposits. The mudstones that accumulated during 

substages 21.5 to 21.2 are interpreted as highstand deposits (Enclosure 2), the 

sandstones deposited during the transition from substage 2 1 . 2  to 2 1 . 1  are also 

interpreted as highstand deposits (Enclosure 2). The Facies B2.2 sandstones 

deposited on the slope during the transition from substage 2 1 . 1  to 2 0 . 2  are interpreted 

as a lowstand turbidite system deposits (Enclosure 3) and sequence boundary 7 is 

inferred to be located in the Facies B2.2 sandstone interval ca. 1170 m from base of 

section. The interglacial stage 19 correlates with a silty-mudstones that accumulated 

on the upper slope and are inferred as highstand deposits (Enclosure 3). Silty- 

mudstones continued to accumulate on the upper slope during the transition from 

stage 19 to stage 18 and are interpreted as lowstand turbidite system deposits, 

sequence boundary 8  is inferred to be located in the silty-mudstone dominated 

intervals (Enclosure 3). The Facies B2.2 sandstones deposited during substage 18.3
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are interpreted as highstand deposits and the silty-mudstones deposited during the 

transition to substage 18.2 as lowstand turbidite system deposits. The Kakinokidai 

Formation siltstones deposited during interglacial stage 17 are interpreted as 

highstand deposits. Sequence boundary 9 is interpreted to be located in the upper 

part of the siltstone interval below the volcanic marker bed Ch3.

The middle Kazusa Group is interpreted as consisting of 8  depositional sequences 

bounded by Type 1 sequence boundaries (a la Vail et al. 1988). In this study only a 

vertical section was studied and, therefore, the lithology of the depositional sequence 

in areas lateral to the Yoro River (up sequence and down sequence) remain unknown. 

Without good 3D stratigraphie control any sequence stratigraphie arguments must 

remain somewhat simplistic and speculative.

7.5 Sea level variation during the accumulation of the middle Kazusa Group

The average rate of tectonic movements in the Kazusa forearc basin has been 

estimated at a range of about 0.5 - 2.0 m/kyr (Naruse 1968, Kaizuka 1987), and the 

tectonic processes are interpreted to be related to fluctuations in oceanic plate 

motions, which occurred at 2.6 Ma and 0.5 Ma (Kaizuka 1987). Episodic changes in 

the horizontal stress field within oceanic plates caused by movement of the plates, is 

interpreted by Cloetingh (1988) to influence third-order cyclicity but this notion 

remains highly speculative and is not widely accepted as a plausible mechanism to 

explain such eustatic sea level variations. Kauffman (1984) interpreted sea level 

variations of the third-order scale to be related to periods of accelerated ocean ridge 

spreading (causing a eustatic rise). Third-order cycles of sea level change are 

typically shorter than 3 M.y. (e.g. Flint et al. 1992). A third-order sea level cyclicity, 

therefore, is inferred to have operated during the accumulation of the Kazusa Group.

The middle Kazusa Group is interpreted to have accumulated from 1.18 - 0.6 Ma, 

a duration of 0.58 Ma. During this period 8  depositional sequences fine-tuned to 

glacio-eustasy have been identified, each with an average duration of 72, 500 years. 

Sea level variation induced by changes in climate are termed fourth- (500 - 200 kyr)
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and fifth-order (200 - 10 kyr) cycles (ibid.). The glacio-eustatic sea level change 

during the accumulation of the middle Kazusa Group are interpreted as fifth-order 

cycles.

7.6 Conclusions

The middle Kazusa Group shows an overall regressive sequence recording a 

reduction in accommodation space of the basin with time. The regressive nature of the 

middle Kazusa Group sequence is ultimately due to tectonic uplift and basin infill 

which is of a lower frequency than any glacio-eustatic changes. The middle Kazusa 

Group, therefore, overall consists of fifth-order depositional sequences superimposed 

on a third-order composite regressive sequence representing the middle Kazusa 

Group.

The construction of a stable isotopic record through the middle Kazusa Group is 

an independent tool for interpreting the lithology in terms of sequence stratigraphy. 

The sequence stratigraphie interpretation produced in this study, based on fine-tuning 

to glacio-eustasy, attributes the accumulation of turbidite successions to a lowering of 

sea level, thus supporting the Vail (1987) postulate for turbidite accumulation.

In section 2.7 the middle Kazusa Group was interpreted using the Mutti (1985) 

fan model as a Type I system that developed into a Type II system. Mutti (1985) 

interpreted the production of turbidite sandstone facies of Type I and II systems as the 

result of lowstands of sea level. The results from this study add credence to this 

theory.
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Chapter 8

Conclusions

Detailed sedimentary logging undertaken in this study defined the facies 

associations of the middle Kazusa Group. The lowermost Otadai Formation consists 

of Facies B l.l thick-bedded, sheet turbidite sandstones, interbedded with a mudstone 

interval and interbedded mudstones and sandstones of Facies C2. The lower part of 

the Umegase Formation is characterised by thick-bedded, sheet-like sandstones of 

Facies B l.l  dominated intervals interbedded with mudstones and sandstones of 

Facies C2. In the upper part of the Umegase Formation Facies B2.2 thick-bedded 

sandstones are predominant, and are interbedded with mudstones and sandstones of 

Facies C2. The Kokumoto Formation consists of thick-bedded Facies B2.2 sandstone 

intervals which are separated by silty-mudstone dominated intervals containing low 

percentages of Facies C2 sandstones. The Kakinokidai Formation is characterised by 

siltstones intercalated with sandstones of Facies C2.3.

The middle Kazusa Group is interpreted as a sheet sand system, probably a Type 

I turbidite system that developed into a Type II system (Mutti 1985).

A glacio-eustatic signature during the period of accumulation of the forearc 

sediments was developed by constructing a stable isotope stratigraphy through the 

middle Kazusa Group. The isotopic signal is very complete for a vertical section, 

especially given the very active tectonics in this region. Correlation between lithology 

and the corresponding glacio-eustatic signal shows a good positive link between 

glacial intervals and sand packet development. This suggests that even in an area as 

tectonically active as a forearc basin, glacio-eustasy remains the over-riding control 

on sediment accumulation.
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Sample 1 Dodh (m) Ago BtoVMag. ODP Ma tnc.Th.(m) | Rato (rrVky) TOC 1 180G . infl. 13C G. infl. 1 180 B. quad. 130 B. quad. 180 8. rob. 1 13CB. rob. 180 E. akit 11 13CE.akiL 180 B. acul. 11 13CB. acul. ISQ-p IS C O p 18R-P 13R-P
0 9392704 (8 1 1485.60 0.59281 1.8720 1 0.62 1.872 0.448 1
1 9393009(24 1 1485.00 0.59318 1.5660 ' 0.21 1.566 0.408 1
2 9392703(7 1 1458.60 0.62988 0.62500 0.50000 0.083333 0.56 2.220 0.481 1 3.412 : -1.089
3 9392702 (6 1 1458.10 0.63018 0.63100 0.50000 0.035714 0.37 2.069 1 1.884 -1.338 2.348 11 -1.215 -0.18500
4 9393007(22 1 1457.60 0.63049 0.64500 1.686 1 2.391 -0.929 2.842 11 -1.338 0.70500 -1.4720
5 9392701 (5 1 1455.60 0.63172 0.65650 1.2400 1.976 0.413 1 3.148 11 -1.149
6 9393006(21 1452.50 0.63363 0.65900 2.0000 0.11 1.708 0.692 2.655 -1.596 2.817 ! -1.388 0.94700 -2.2880
7 9393005 (20 i  1448.50 0.63610 0.66100 2.2250 0.12 1.494 0.854 2.271 -0.785 0.77700 -1.6390
8 9393004(19 1 1439.60 0.66500 1.5333 0.18 1.078 0.715 2.060 -0.463 0.98200 -1.1780
9 9393003(18 1 1435.00 0.66800 4.1000 1.6400 1.176 1 1.272 -0 863 0.096000 -1.6430

9392801 (10 1 1430.90 0.64693 0.67050 0.73333 0.19 0.901 0.742 1
11 9393002(17 1 1429.80 0.64761 0.67200 0.40000 1 0.26667 0.12 0.767 0.280 1.630 -1.017 1 0.86300 -1.2970
12 9393001 (16 1 1429.40 0.64786 0.67350 0.90000 1.1250 0.15 0.821 0.208 1
13 9392604 (4 ! 1428.50 0.64841 0.67430 4.9000 1.8148 0.10 0.821 0.548 1 1.021 -0.852 1 0.20000 -1.4000
14 9392802(11 1 1423.60 0.65143 0.67700 10.000 20000 0.10 0.981 0.830 1.734 -0.781 0.75300 1

9392803(12 1 1413.60 0.65759 0.68200 6.9000 1.6047 0.21 0.789 0.754 1.140 -0.723 i1 : . 0.35100 -1.4770
9392604(13 1 1406.70 0.66183 0.68630 9.5000 0.58642 0.13 i  0.654 0.738 1.380 -0.766 1 : 0.72600 -1.5040
9392602 (2 1397.20 0.66768 0.70250 2.9000 1.9333 0.17 0.973 0.608 I 1.187 -0.925 1 0.21400 -1.5330

18 9392601 (1 1394.30 9.8000 3.9200 0.10 : 1.814 -0.714
19 9280816(61 1394.00 0.66966 0.70400 6.2000 1.7714 0.25 1 0.962 0.720 2.304 -0.839 1.3420 -1.5590
20 9280815(60 1384.20 0.67569 0.70650 6.0000 3.0000 0.08 f 0.919 0.504 1.796 -0.876 2.599 -1,142 0.87700 -1.3800
21 9280814(59 1378.00 0.67951 0.71000 5.6000 0.93333 0.17 0.814 0.339 1 2.468 -0.885 2.937 -1.288 1.6540 -1.2240
22 9280813(58 1372.00 0.68320 0.71200 7.9000 1 1.1286 0.11 1 1.566 0.445 1 2.583 -0.901 2.137 -1.228 2.906 1 -1.3460
23 9280812(57 | 1366.40 0.68665 0.71800 2.4000 1 2.4000 0.23 1 1.497 0.287 2.910 -0.937 ' 2.750 i 1-4130 -1.2240
24 9280811 (56 1 1358.50 0.69151 0.72500 6.4000 1 6.4000 0.14 1 1.645 0.453 2.083 -1.348 3.046 1 -1.250 0.43800 -1.8010
25 9280711 (45 1 1356.10 0.69299 0.72600 10,500 1 2.6250 0.23 i  1.448 2.433 -0.883 0.98500 -1.1980
26 9280710(44 1 1349.70 0.69693 0.72700 11.500 1 2.8750 0.15 1 0.760 0.243 1 1.925 -1.401 1.1650 -1.6440
27 9280709(43 1 1339.20 0.70340 0.73100 5.9000 1 Z9500 0-19 1 1.130 0.510 1 1.856 -1.169 0.72600 -1.6790
28 9280708(42 1 1327.70 0.71048 0.73500 2.4000 1 2.4000 0.15 1 1.091 0.411
29 9280707 (41 1 1321.80 0.71411 0.73700 4.7000 1 2.3500 0.27 1 1.171 0.597 2.077 -1.533 0.90600 -2.1300
30 9280706(40 i  1319.40 0.71559 0.73800 8.0000 i  4.0000 ' 1.315 0.605 1.461 -1.822 1 0.14600 -2.4270
31 9280705(39 1 1314.70 0.71849 0.74000 8.1000 1 4.0500 1 1.137 0.619 2.627 -0.784 1.4900 -1.4030
32 9280704(38 1 1306.70 0.72341 0.74200 10.200 1 25500 0.22 1 1.280 0.467 11 2.600 -1.256 1.3200 -1.7230
33 9280703(37 1 1298.60 0.72840 0.74400 8.6000 1 4.3000 0.246 1 1.512 -1.971 -1.101 11 -3.875 0.63200
34 9280701 (35 | 1288.40 0.73468 0.74800 6.2000 1 3.1000 I  0.810 0.133 1 2.243 -1.841 2.219 -2.130 1.4330 -1.9740
35 9280610(34 1279.80 0.73998 0.75000 6.4000 I  2.1333 1 1.141 0.000 1

9280609(33 1273.60 0.74379 0.7520ff 6.1000 1 2.0333 1 1.421 -0.041 11 3.219 -1.463 1 2.975 -2.045 -1.4220
9280608(32 1267.20 0.74773 0.75500 1.4000 1 0.70000 1 1.430 0.428 11 2.270 -1.539 2.505 11 -1.635 0.84000 -1.9670
9280607(31 1261.10 0.75149 0.75800 3.2000 1 1.6000 0.573 i1 1.677 -1.770 1 2.497 -0.382 0.63700 -2.3430

39 9280804(49 1259.70 0.75235 0.76000 1.9000 1 3.8000 0.19 1 0.998 0.626 11 2.571 -1.311 1.5730 -1.9370
40 9280606 (30 1256.50 0.75432 0.76200 3.3000 1 1.3200 0.20 1 1.353 0.686 1 2.626 -1.065 1.2730 -1.7510
41 9280803(48 1254.60 0.75549 0.76250 1.5000 1 1.5000 0.19 1 1.345 0.634 . 1
42 9280802(47 1251.30 0.75752 0.76500 7.4000 1 1.4800 0.21 1 0.677 0.334 ; 2.406 -0.891 ] ! 1.045 -1.270 1.7290 -1.2250
43 9280605(29 1249.80 0.75845 0.76600 0.60000 1 0.60000 0.18 1 0.926 0.697 2.123 -1.213 1.1970 -1.9100
44 9280801(46 1242.40 0.76300 0.77100 4.7000 11 1.5667 0.28 1 1.086 0.736 0.348 -1.936 1 -0.73800 -2.6720
45 9280604 (28 1241.80 0.76337 0.77200 2.3000 ,1 1.1500 0.25 i  1.100 0.635 2.173 -0.819 2.033 -0.872 1.0730 -1.4540
46 9280603 (27 1237.10 0.76627 0.77500 6.0000 11 20000 0.26 0.746 0.734 2.454 -0.766 1 1.7080 -1.5000
47 9280805(50 1234.80 0.76768 0.77700 4.4000 11 1.1000 0 20 0.837 0.842 1.510 -1.410 0.67300 -2.2520
46 9280806(51 1228.80 0.77138 0.78000 0.60000 0.60000 0.827 0.773 1.568 -1.148 I 0.74100 -1.9210
49 9280602(26 1224.40 0.77409 0.78400 4.2000 0.84000 0.38 0.465 0.597 ! 2.089 -0.514
50 9280807(52 1223.80 0.77446 0.78500 2.3000 0.60526 0.39 0.634 0.716 1.021 -1.705 1 0.38700 -2.4210
51 9280601 (25 1219.60 0.77704 0.79000 1.0000 5.0000 0.31 1.480 0.217 2.315 -1.434 1 0.83500 -1.6510

9280810(55 1217.30 0.77846 0.79380 0.50000 25000 0.25 0.743 ! 2.211 -0.290
9280809(54 1216.30 0.77908 0.79400 9.3000 4.6500 0.28 0.654 1.214 2.168 -0.314 0.37300 -1.7510

54 9280508 (24 1215.80 0.77938 0.79420 5.1000 3.9231 0.54 1.619 0.252 2.608 0.98900 -1.6650
55 9280507(23 1206.50 0.78167 0.79620 5.0000 1.8519 0.34 1.553 0.160
56 9280506 (22 1201.40 0.78270 0.79750 12.700 3.1750 0.32 1.543 0.163
57 9280505 (21 1196.40 0.78370 0.80020 12.300 25625 0.23 1.349 0.221
58 9280504(20 1183.70 0.78626 0.80420 6.3000 1.2857 0.22 1.271 0.248 2.514 1.2430 -1.5670
59 9280503 (19 1171.40 0.78873 0.80900 9.8000 1.2895 1.428 0.218

9280502 (18 1165.10 0.79000 0.81390 0.22 0.443 2.206 -0.981 1 2.074 -0.935 1.1160 -1.4240
61 9280501 (17 1155.30 0.79198 0.82150 5.5000 3.4375 0.901 0.368 2.736 -0.906 2.572 -0.682 1.8350 -1.2740
62 9280416(16 1147.50 0.70354 0.82390 13.500 22500 0.36 0.676 0.076 1.378 -1.192 -1 2680



Sample 1 Dop(h(m) 1 Age Bio./Mag. OOP Ma (nc.Th.(m) I Rate (rrVky) TOC 1 180 G. infl. 130 G. infl. 1 180 B. quad 130 8  quad 1 180 8. rob. 130 B. rob. 1 180E . akit 130 E. akiL 11 180 a  acul. 130 B. acul. 18Q-P 130 O-p 18R-P 13R-P
63 9280415(15 1142.00 0.79465 0.82550 1 4.4000 0.29 0.772 0.140 i 1.715 -1.697 1 -1.8370
64 9280414(14 1 1128.50 0.79737 0.83150 1.069 0.439 1 2.165 -1.620 1 -2.0590
65 9280413 (13 1 1124.10 0.79825 0.83250 3.4000 1 3.4000 1.032 0.592 1.501 -1.824 1 0.46900 -2.4160
66 9280412(12 1 1120.50 0.79898 0.83400 5.2000 1 5.2000 0.46 0.747 0.579 1 2.187 -0.994 [ 1.4400
67 9280411 (11 1117.10 0.79966 0.83500 5.2000 1 10.400 0.28 0.943 0.558 1 1
68 9280410 (10 1111.90 0.80071 0.83600 4.7000 1 1.6727 0.45 0.975 0.544 1 1
69 9280409(9 1 1106.70 0.80176 0.83650 4.5000 1 1.6727 0.25 1 0.904 0.381 1 0.867 -1.711 1 -0.037000
70 9280408 (8 1 110Z00 0.80270 0.83700 0.24 1 1.013 0.690 1 2.935 -0.967 1 1.9220 -1.6570
71 9280407(7 1 1097.50 0.80361 0.84200 6.8000 1 1.7000 0.44 1 0.606 0.435 1 I
72 9280406(6 1090.70 0.80498 0.84600 5.0000 1.6667 0.53 1 0.762 0.209 1 I '

73 9280405(5 1085.70 0.80598 0.84900 5.3000 1 0.66250 0.41 0.940 0.329 1 0.961 -2.261 1 0.966 -1.543 0.021000 -2.5900
74 9280804 (4 1080.40 0.80705 0.85700 9.9000 1.6500 0.49 0.676 0.537 1 j 1 1.739 -1.089
75 9280402 (2 1070.50 0.80904 0.86300 7.8000 1 5.3636 0.37 0.484 0.203 1 j 1.530 -1.301
76 9280401 (1 106270 0.81061 51.200 j 5.3636 0.24 1 1 1.703 -1.360
77 9252211(52 1011.50 0.82092 0.87400 26.900 1 3.3625 0.31 1.930 0.175 1 I

78 9252209 (50 984.60 0.82633 0.88200 10.900 t 10.900 0.29 1.443 0.263 1 1.874 -2.832
79 9252208 (49 0.82852 0.88300 2.5000 3.1250 1.490 0.141 1 1
80 9252207 (48 0.82903 0.88380 1.8000 9.0000 1.502 0.060 1 2.063 -2.640 1 -2.188
81 9252206 (47 0.82939 0.88400 21.900 21.900 1.687 0.113 1 1 1
82 9252205 (AS 0.83380 0.88500 2.0000 2.0000 1.481 0.021 1 1 1.410 •2.994 1 1.377 -2.573
83 9252204 (45 945.50 0.83420 0.88600 5.8000 5.8000 0.34 1.442 0.116 i 1 3.667 -1.802 1 2.924 -1.302
84 9252203(44 939.70 0.83537 0.88700 5.5000 5.5000 0.20 1.562 0.069 i  ] I 3.252 -2.038 1
85 9252202 (43 934.20 0.83647 0.88800 30.800 15.400 0.29 1.674 0.208 i  1 1 1 2.476 -2.741 1 1.976 -1.712 1
86 9252106 (40 1 903.40 0.84267 0.89000 10.700 1 10.700 0.31 1 1.312 0.373 i  1 1 1 2.812 -2-015 1 1

9252105 (39 1 892.70 0 84483 0.89100 15.000 1 15.000 0.72 I 1.303 0.321 I  1 1 1 3.143 -1.855 11 2.555 -1.152
9252103 (37 ! 877.70 0.84820 0.89200 17.700 1 8.8500 0.44 1 ' 305 -0.207 i  1 2.876 -1.964 11 2.273 -1.388

89 9252102 (36 1 860.00 0.85326 0.89400 4.4000 1 Z5882 1 729 -0.191 1 , 3.337 -2.212 2.738 -1.339
90 9252101 (35 ! 855.60 0.85452 0.89570 16.400 I  12.615 0.22 i  1.505 0.036 1
91 9252008(34 839.20 0.85921 0.89700 3.6000 1 3.6000 0.27 1 1.384 0.134 1 1 3.160 -1.983 1 3.066 -1.041 1

9252007 (33 835.60 0.86024 0.89800 1 7.8000 0.19 I 1.355 0.112 1 , i 1
93 9252001 (27 ! 831.70 0.86135 0.89850 1.1000 1 2.2000 0.42 1 0.986 -0.067 j 2.981 -2.013 1
94 9252006 (32 1 830.60 0.86167 0.89900 2.8000 1 2.8000 0.34 1 1.018 0.089 i
95 9252002 (28 827.80 0.86247 0.90000 2.8000 1 2.8000 0.32 I 1.356 0.096 1 1 3.310 -1.761 3.040 -0.996
96 9252003 (29 ! 825.00 0.86327 0.90100 5.5000 11.000 0.24 1 1.542 0.379 1 1 I

97 9252004 (30 819.50 0.86484 0.90150 12.100 0.65 1 0.816 0.042 1 J 2.767 -1.960 2.350 -1.213
98 9251909(26 807.40 0.86830 0.90250 4.9000 0.41 1 1.230 0.302 1 ' 1 3.131 -1.858 2.853 -1.102
99 9251908(25 802.50 0.86970 ^ 5.4000 1 6.8667 0.29 1 i 3.006 -1.957

100 9251907 (24 ! 797.10 0.87125 0.90400 4.7000 1 4.7000 0.35 1 1.250 0.533 1 1 1 3.204 -1.796 3.113 -1.025
101 9251906 (23 792.40 0.87259 0.90500 6.0000 1 6.0000 0.59 1 0.804 0.396 1  1 1 2.760 -1.051
102 9251905 (22 786.40 0.87431 0.90600 5.9000 1 3.9333 0.42 i  1.127 0.618 i 1 2.582 -1.222
103 9251904(21 780.50 0.87600 0.90750 5.9000 1 11.800 0.63 1 0.776 0.443 1 J 2.774 -1.003
104 9251903 (20 1 774.60 0.87768 0.90800 3.0000 1 3.0000 0.63 0.793 0.484 2.809 -0.651
105 9251902(19 1 771.60 0.87854 0.90900 19.100 1 6.3667 0.65 1.030 0.596 2.797 -0.630
106 9251901 (18 752.50 0.88400 0.91200 41.500 1 11.857 0.29 0.711 0.000 ---  - - |

9251507(17 711.00 0.89587 0.91550 18.500 1 0.82222 0.43 1.267 0.518
108 9251502(12 692.50 0.90116 0.93800 3.3000 1 1.6500 0.64 1 0.864 0.529
109 9251503 (13 689.20 0.90210 0.94000 6.3000 2.1000 0.63 0.852 0.741
110 9251501 (11 682.90 0.90390 0.94300 5.7000 0.49565 0.46 0.941 0.637 2.705 -0.901
111 9251404 (10 677.20 0.90553 0.95450 7.0667 0.63 0.601 0.510
112 9251403 (9) 666.60 0.90857 0.95600 20.800 0.66 0.643 0.607 2.431 -0.759
113 9251402 (8) 645.80 0.91451 0.95900 9.4000 9.4000 0.47 1.051 0.474
114 9251401 (7) 636.40 0.91720 0.96000 4.8000 Z4000 0.41 1.148 0.601
115 9251303(6) 0.91857 0.96200 42.800 14.267 0.75 0.693 0.595
116 9251301 (4) 588.80 0.93081 0.96500 18.700 12.467 0.53 0.887 0.549 3.050 -0.909
117 9251202 (2) 570.10 0.93616 0.96650 13.300 4.9059 0.30 1.201 0.583 3.050 -0.909
118 9251201 (1) 556.80 0.93996 28.400 4.9059 0.61 2.678 -0.435
119 9183004 (79 528.40 '0.94808 0.97500 0.81 0.753 0.706 2.443 -0.621 1.6900 -1.327
120 9190105(18) 527.00 0.94848 0.29 2.949 -0.507
121 9183005 (7) 524.80 0.94911 0.97600 3.0000 6.0000 0.49 0.620 0.431 2-503 -0.106 2.769 -0.689 1.8830 -0.537
122 9183006 (10 521.80 0.94997 0.97650 0.10000 0.20000 0.57 0.675 0.386 3.257 -0.418 25820 -0.804
123 9190104(16 521.70 0.95000 0.97700 4.3000 8.5000 0.46 0.516 0.392 2.683 -0.513 21670 -0.905
124 9190103 (15 517.40 0.95243 4.2000 8.5000 0.50 3.024 -0.128 2.138 -1.051
125 9183007 (11 513.20 0.95479 0.97800 3.6000 0.90000 0.67 0.522 0.149 3 308 -0.597



Sample Depth (m) Ago Bio./Mag. OOP Ma 1 Inc.Th.(m) Rate (m/ky) 1 TOC 180G . infl. 1 130 G. infl. 180 B. quad. 1 130 B. quad 1 180 B. rob. 130 8. rob. 1 180 E. akiL 130 E. ak)L 11 180 B. acul. 130 B. acul. 11 l a o - p 130 O-p 18R-P 13R-P
126 9183008 (12 509.60 0.95682 0.98200 1 11.500 5.7500 0.45 0.963 0.125 2.747 -0.784 1
127 9190101 (13 0.96331 0.98400 1 10.800 10.800 1 0.53 0.967 0.185 2.984 -1.784 1 ! Z0170 -1.969
128 9190102 (14 487.30 0.96940 0.98500 1 21.300 4.2600 0.56 1.067 0.199 3.400 -•'.268 i Z3330 -1.467
129 9190106(20 466.00 0.98141 0.99000 2.9400 0.66 0.986 0.212 ' 3.320 -1.396 1 Z3340 -1.608
130 9190107 (21 458.20 0.98581 6.9000 2.9400 1 0.45 3.372 -0.989 1
131 9190201 (23 451.30 0.98970 0.99500 1 4.7000 5.8750 1 0.54 0.949 0.208 , 1 2.983 0.824
132 9190202 (24 446.60 0.99235 0.99580 I 6.8000 4.0000 1 0.37 0.953 0.186 I
133 9190203 (25 439.80 0.99619 0.99750 1 4.6000 1.3143 1 0.53 0.689 0.124 1 2.966 -0.706 I Z2770 -0.830
134 9190204 (27 435.20 0.99878 1.0010 1 4.7000 1.5667 1 0.80 0.787 0.254 2.788 -0.614
135 9190205 (29 430.50 1.0014 1.0040 1 5.0000 2.0000 1 0.52 0.971 0.278 ,
136 9190206 (31 425.50 1.0043 1.0065 1 6.0000 2.4000 1 0.41 0.864 0.539 3.226 -0.393 1 1 2.620 -0.864 2.3620 -0.932
137 9190207 (33 419.50 1.0076 1.0090 t 7.7000 1.5400 1 0.37 0.965 0.476 2.519 -0.832 1 ' 2.500 -1.050 1.5540 -1.308
138 9190208 (34 411.80 1.0120 1.0140 1 6.0000 1.3333 t  0.36 0.696 0.494 2.870 -0.637 1 ' Z1740 -1.131
139 9190209(35 405.80 1.0154 1.0185 1 2.5000 3.7600 1 0.36 0.997 0.715 2.452 •0.721 1 2.982 -0.690 1.4550 -1.436
140 9190210(37 403.30 1.0168 ! 6.9000 3.7600 0.36 2.867 -0.682 1 1
141 9190301 (39 396.40 1.0207 1.0210 1 3.7000 4.6250 0.43 0.921 0.715 2.895 -0.632 I 1 2.996 -0.691 1.9740 -1.347
142 9190302 (41 392.70 1.0228 1.0218 1 5.6000 4.6667 0.64 0.897 1 0.624 2.923 -0.771 i 1 2.896 -0.694 1 Z0260 -1.395
143 9190303 (43 387.10 1.0259 1.0230 1 4.8000 4.1429 0.60 0.779 0.644 -0.756 1.146 -1.619 ( Z1590 -1.400
144 9190304 (45 382.30 1.0286 6.8000 4.1429 0.88 1 1 1.503 -1.149
145 9190401 (46 375.50 1.0325 1.0258 1 4.1000 0.78846 1 0.66 0.677 0.403 2.300 -0.669
146 9190402 (47 371.40 1.0348 1.0310 1 7.0000 1.4000 0.49 0.861 0.418 1 0.534 -1.489 1

147 9190403 (48 364.40 1.0387 1 2.6000 1.3000 1 0.60 0.819 0.465 -0.730 1 1.3130 -1.195
148 9190404 (49 361.80 1 1.0402 1 18.900 3.6909 1 0.82 0.849 1 0.458 1.366 -1.970 1 1 0.51700 -2.428
149 9190406 (51 342.90 1 1.0508 3.6909 1 0.96 2.860 -1.471 1
150 9190407 (52 341.50 1 1.0516 1.0435 I 4.4000 2.9333 1 0.96 0.712 1 0.366 2.797 -1.795 1 Z0850 -2.161
151 9190408 (53 337.10 1 1.0541 1.0450 1 10.100 3.3667 I  0.70 0.751 1 0.413 ! 2.997 -1.628 1 Z2460 -2.041
152 9190409 (55 327.00 '1 1.0598 ! 10.000 5.0000 1 0.89 0.772 1 0.308 1 1

153 9190501 (56 317.00 !1 1.0654 1 4.7000 5.8500 1 0.72 0.940 11 0.427 1 1
154 9190502 (58 312.30 11 1.0681 t  18.700 5.8500 1 0.67 2.905 -0.683 1 1
155 9190503 (59 293.60 11 1.0786 1 15.100 3.7750 1 0.68 0.684 ,1 0.286 ! 2.079 -0.673 I 1.3950 -0.959
156 9190504 (60 278.50 11 1.0872 1.0580 1 12.500 4.1667 1 0.51 1.090 11 0.213 3.020 -0.671 1 1.9300 -0.884
157 9190505 (61 266.00 1 1.0942 1.0610 1 8.2000 4.1000 1 0.47 0.974 11 0.642 2.625 -0.569 1 1 1.6510 -1.211
158 9190506 (62 257.80 1 1.0988 1.0630 1 4.4000 2.2000 1 0.46 0.621 !! 0.552 1

159 9190507 (63 253.40 1.1013 1.0650 1 4.5000 1.1250 1 0.75 0.394 1 0.481
9190601 (64 248.90 1.1039 1.0690 ! 7.5000 1.3636 1 0.79 0.402 11 0.307 j 1 1

161 9190602 (65 241.40 1.1081 1.0745 1 2.8000 0.32941 1 0.72 0.865 0.364 1 2.880 -1.372 1 Z0150 -1.736
162 9190603 (66 1.0830 t  7.0000 0.73684 1 0.67 1.292 0.244 1 1.988 -1.748 1 * 0.69600 -1.992
163 9190604 (67 1.1136 1 ^ 39.200 3.9200 1 0.58 0.915 1 0.005 -0.897 Z0920 -0.892
164 9190605 (68 1.1357 6.2000 1 0.39 1.619 0.141 2.982 -0.798 1.3630 -0.939
165 9190606 (69 1.1392 5.7000 3.9667 1 0.37 1 2.137 -1.080 i

166 9191001 (70 1.1424 10.500 1.4000 1 0.48 1.239 0.175 3.301 -0.935 Z0620 -1.110
167 9191002 (71 170.00 1.1484 1.1130 10.800 0.65455 1 0.93 0.654 0.465 2.906 -0.654
168 9191003 (72 159.20 1.1544 1.1295 4.6000 0.70769 1 0.67 1.191 0.707 2.794 -0.509 2.871 -0.676 1.6030 -1.216
169 9191004(73 54.60 1.1570 1.1360 5.4000 4.8400 1 0.78 0.960 0.713 2.935 -0.649 1.9750 -1.362
170 9191005 (74 149.20 1.1601 6.7000 4.8400 0.77 -0.491 2.645 -0.792
171 9191006 (75 142.50 1.1639 1.1385 13.700 2.9231 0.96 0.898 11 0.607 2.954 -0.526 2.579 -0.806 Z0560 -1.133
172 9191008 (77 128.80 1.1716 5.3000 2.9231 0.73 1 3.089 -0.110
173 9191009 (78 123.50 1.1746 1.1450 10.700 19.720 0.87 0.894 0.504 2.460 -0.736 2.945 -0.565 1.5660 -1.240
174 9191101 (80 112.80 1.1806 6.1000 19.720 1.13 2.985 -1.245
175 9191102 (81 106.70 1.1841 5.5000 19.720 1.22 2.809 -0.887
176 9191103 (82 101.20 1.1872 3.8000 19.720 1.09 2.491 -0.876
177 9191104 (83 97.40 1.1893 23.200 19.720 1.01 2.788 -0.937
178 9191201 (84 74.20 1.2024 1.1475 39.400 26.267 : 0.79 0.899 0.173 -2.105 Z0410 -2.278
179 9191203 (86 34.80 1.2246 1.1490 4.0000 0.53333 0.77 0.982 0.231 2.690 -0.709 1.7080 -0.940
180 9191204(87 30.80 1.2269 1.1565 6.6000 1.6627 0.75 0.740 0.239 2.660 -0.721 1.9200 -0.960
181 9191205 (88 24.20 1.2306 7.2000 1.6627 0.65 2.794 -0.566
182 9191206 (89 17.00 . 1.2346 1.1648 4.7000 1.4688 0.50 1.245 0.135 3.122 -0.558 ! 1.8770 -0.693
183 9191207 (90 12.30 1.2373 1.1680 4.8000 2.4000 0.42 1.078 0.363 3.483 -0.281 2.813 -0.684 Z4050 -0.644
184 9191208(91 7.50 1.2400 1.1700 5.8000 0.85294 0.995 0.368 3.201 -0.687 Z2060 -1.055
185 9191209(92 1.70 1.2433 1.1768 0.52800 0.92 0.528 0.149 3.115 -0.687 Z5870 -0.836
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Enclosure 3 Correlation of the Kokumoto, Kakinokidai and Chonan formations with the isotope results and inferred
glacial-interglacial stages. A sequence stratigraphie interpretation is shown in the column on the left.
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Enclosure 1 Correlation of the Otadai Formation with the isotope results and inferred glacial-interglacial stages. 
A sequence stratigraphie interpretation is shown in the column on the left (SB = sequence 
boundary).
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Enclosure 2 Correlation o f the Um egase Formation with the isotope results and inferred glacial-interglacial stages. 
A sequence stratigraphie interpretation is shown in the column on the left.
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glacial-interglacial stages. A sequence stratigraphie interpretation is shown in the column on the left.


